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YOUNG CRAFTSMEN SHOW PROJECTS
Ronald Alexander, Central gram, looks over some .of vi. _ „J. .
Okanagan Industrial Arts di- many goodies being displayed working projects by junior
epresents wood and metal
rector for the School District today, Friday and Saturday and senior levels in the 
23 (Central Okanagan) pro- at Orchard Park. The exhibit school district, encompassing
all. industrial education pro­
grams including drafting and 
electrical. (Courier photo)




May Go To Court
If Mau> Punch Of Back-Mork EdictKamloops Now Res)s On No.Conlract lssue
Breathes Easier
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
The Thompson River gave some 
backing to the cautious optim­
ism of flood-fighting officials 
today, showing a drop of six 
inches from the Wednesday 
level which the officials feel
critical and there’s a lot of
water pressing against the
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
possibility of a court battle to 
decide whether the provincial 
government can order striking 
workers back on the job without 
a contract was the latest dev.el-
I
was the river’s crest,
Measurements h e r e just
dikes,” he warned.
The earth-filled lines of de­
lopment Wednesday
Columbia’s construi
fence, many of them braced 
with sandbags and huge sheets 
of plastic, are soaking wet after
in British
ction indus-
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Maur- 
. Ice Strong of Canada came to 
the rescue at the United Nations 
environment conference early 
today, promoting a compromise 
that ensures that the conference 
will issue a basic doctrine to 
fight global pollution.
Strong intervened in a back­
room political struggle to per- 
. suade leading antagonists to ac­
cept a broad theme of com­
promise.
What the conference secre­
tary-general told United Nations 
environment delegates late 
Wednesday is still a matter of 
conjecture but the sharp politi­
cal.clash dividing the world into 
two blocks is giving way to ac­
ceptance of a document that 
likely will include condemna­
tions of colonialism, apartheid 
and the use of nuclear weapons.
After the private meeting be­
tween Strong and a small group 
of delegate leaders, the closed- 
door committee which is re­
drafting the proposed declara-
tion on the human environment 
approved at least one-half of the 
total articles before breaking up 
at 1:30 a.m. today to resume 
further drafting this morning.
Strong declined .to tell report­
ers at midnight what had taken 
place but he said there will be a 
declaration.
CALLS FOR REPORT
Conference President Inge- 
mund Bengtsson of Sweden has 
called on the working commit­
tee to report thb complete dec­
laration draft to the plenary, 
session this afternoon but some 
drafters said it may not be 
ready until this evening. The 
conference is scheduled to wind 
up Friday.
A number of delegates emerg­
ing from the post-midnight 
working group praised Strong 
for his intervention which 
seemed to.come—as an Iranian 
delegate said—at a critical mo­
ment when the mood of the po­
litical struggle seemed to be 
changing.
Doctor Views Cost-Sharing 
As Good Idea Tn Principle'
It is understood the proposed 
articles were submitted to the 
committee through Terrance 
Bacon of the Canadian external 
affairs department; Another Ca­
nadian external affairs man, 
Alan Beesley, played a leading 
role in devising the sensitive 
diplomatic language that might 
bridge the gap between East 
and West and between the' de­
veloped and developing coun­
tries.
Still another major figure in 
the struggle was Swedish dele­
gate Hans Blix who apparently 
pressed the Chinese hard and 
persuaded them to yield ground 
on their original demands that 
the declaration contained a con­
demnation of “imperialists" 
who had "plundered” the unde­
veloped world thereby causing 
global pollution.
In the working committee it­
self, Beesley is reported to have 
moved to China’s side to indi­
cate frequent support of China's 
ideas while trying to pry the 
Chinese from pursuing too hard 
a line.
U.S. UNENTHUSIASTIC
U.S. chief delegate Russell 
Train, emerging from one ses-
sion at midnight, 
thuslastic about 
claimed that the
MONTREAL (CP) — The. fed­
eral government's proposed new 
cost-sharing plan for hospital 
and medical services is a good 
idea in principle, lv.it not ,<n 
practice, Ontario Health Minis­
ter Richard Potter said here.
The Ontario reaction, written 
bv Dr. Potter but delivered by 
his deputy minister, Stanley
NIKOLAI PODGORNY 




Martin, came immediately after 
Health Minister John Munro 
had said he wanted the prov­
inces to state their positions on 
the fedornl-nrovincial cost-shar­
ing proposals.
"Few will dispute the underly­
ing philosophy, but the feasibil­
ity of Implementation is another 
matter," the Ontario minister 
said. Ho Is recovering from sur­
gery to his knoc.
Mr. Munro had just spent 
about half an hour reviewing 
the federal government propos­
als for mor? (han 450 delegates 
to the Canadian Medical Asso­
ciation’s annual meeting. The 
uropos ils, which were sent to 
the provinces Inst December, in­
clude establishment of a base- 
lino cost based on present 
agreements but which will be 
tli'd for five years to a growth- 
rate increase equal to the rise 
m Iho Gross National Product.
The provinces would lx* re­
quired to keep cost increases 
within that guideline, but the 
federal government also would 
provide a $610 million “thrust 
fund," This would,lx*'distributed 
to the provinces on a per-capita 
basis to set ti|) alternative 
health services to , help take 
pressure off hospital 'services,
Dr, Potter's address said On­
tario would \hnve to reduce Ihe 
rate of groivth in health-care 
costs to 9 3 >er cent from an es­
timated 11.5 |xu' cent for 1972-7.3 
dining the iivr-ycar period,
“This is sigiiHicantlv lower 
Hum,what we believe is possi­
ble," >
The additional *200 million' *n numi m 
c. . . - 3he> United over five years, v,:„. 1.
States temtw-H'lly s’i •pon ied roughly Ontario’s share of the 
wmbing raids .Wun 'll urni j thrust fund, probablv would not 
th' £ "ll1 V*'l lv'lp ’’t’011’-’1’ * The \thl usf fund
kjird tin boxtet Lmon during the’"enn likened Mo offerin'' a 
Hsit of I resident Nikolai V. man « teaspoonfui of water to 
Mgnrny to the North Vietnam. |l(.|„ |U1I1 ‘ '
which would be





yielding ground and that the 
committee was “just changing 
words.’’
As the working committee got 
the signal from key delegate 
leaders, consideration and ap­
proval of individual articles of 
the declaration speeded up and 
about one-half the articles were 
completed when the committee* 
broke up early today.
Kissinger 
Joins Nixon
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
White House adviser Henry Kis­
singer joins President Nixon* 
today in seeking congressional 
support for nuclear arms curbs 
reached with the Soviet Union 
and then heads for Peking to 
discuss the Vietnam war and 
ways to improve Sino-American 
relations.
Kissinger will accompany the 
president at a White House 
briefing for 120 key’ congress­
men who are members of five 
committees dealing with the 
strategic arms limitation ac­
cords signed during the Moscow 
summit last month.
Kissinger will leave for Pe­
king today or Friday. He is due 
in the Chinese capital Monday 
aftor a weekend stopover in Ha­
waii.
Kissinger’s five-day visit to 
Peking, his fourth in less than a 
year, will include talks with 
Premier Chou En-lai, with the 
Indochina war, including the 
U.S, bombing of North Vietnam 
close to the Chinese border, 
likely to be major topics.
RUSSIAN IN HANOI
His latest mission to Peking 
was announced Wednesday as 
Soviet President Nikolai Pod­
gorny was on his way to Hanoi 
for talks with North Vietnamese 
leaders,
downstream from where the 
North and South Thompson riv­
ers join showed a reading at 7 
a.m. today of 1,132 feet above 
sea level, down from a high 
early Wednesday of 1,132.5. :
At Barriere, 40 miles up­
stream on the North Thompson, 
the river level early today had 
dropped 2.6 feet from Wednes­
day and a total of 3.6 feet over 
two days.
Gerry Hutchinson, civil de­
fence zone co-ordinator, said the 
water level would probably fluc­
tuate a bit, “but we expect to 
have a good indication of a 
trend sometime today.”
“The situation still remains
several days of high water. 
ust[Seepage inundated numerous 
' low-lying properties , along both 
the rivers and along the main
try dispute.
Attorney-General Leslie Pe­
terson announced that two Van­
couver lawyers have been re­
tained by tiie government and
comply with the government de­
cree.
A total of 44 collective agree­
ments between the unions and 
the CLRA, representing 840 con­
tractors, expired March 31. The 
CLRA locked out the unions 
April 28 f o 11 o w i n g selective 
strikes against contractors.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett's 
Social Credit cabinet approved 
an order-in-council June 7 or-
dering ah end to the seven-week« t « ■ i C*ll v. llvl 141V MwV VH IIVVCb
i n s t r u c t e d to lay charges and lockout and referring







men In Britain's two major 
iwrts have challenged the, 
Conservative government’s la­
bor laws by voting to strike 
as a labor union leader warn­
ed that Britain is headjng for 
a national crisis,
river, which runs south to join 
the Fraser.
In many cases, only a thin 
row of hastily-placed sandbags 
kept the muddy water from en­
tering homes and buildings 
along the banks.
The water continued to lap 
along the top of the dikes and a 
major dike break was still 
feared.
The lowest level recorded 
Wednesday was still six inches 
above the reading of 1,131.8 feet 
recorded at the height of the 
1948 flood season, when more 
than S13 million damage was 
caused in the Fraser Valley 
alone.
als who defy the government 
order which invoked provisions 
of the Mediation Commission 
Act.
His announcement came after 
a government deadline for a re­
turn to work passed with only 
sporadic compliance from un­
ions represented by the B.C. 
and Yukon Building Trades 
Council.
Ed Fay, council secretary, 
said the unions will stand by 
their “no contract, no work” 
position and are ready to test 
the government order in court 
“to see if a man without a con-
the contract dispute to the B.C.. 
mediation commission for bind­
ing settlements.
Nine of the 18 unions signed 
new agreements or reached ten­
tative settlements prior to the 
deadline. But union leaders indi­
cated most unions with con­
tracts would continue to stay off 
the job in support of their un­
signed colleagues. About 30,000 
men are involved.
Attorney-General Peterson 
said that unless there is a set-
Kelowna M^n Among Victims 
Of Airliner Crash In India
Wayne Hubble, 35, formerly of 
Kelowna, was one of 85 people 
killed Wednesday in the crash 
of a Japan Airlines DC-8 at 
Delhi International Airport in 
India.
Mr. Hubble, first secretary »f 
the Canadian trade commission 
in Hong Kong, was born in Kel­
owna Oct. 13,1936, the only child 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Victor Hubble. His mother died 
in 1961 and his father in 1970.
He attended Kelowna Senior 
Secondary School and graduat­
ed from the University of Brit­
ish Columbia in 1958. A Rhodes 
Scholarship took him to Oxford, 
England, for a further two 
years.
Mr. Hubble joined the depart­
ment of external affairs in 1960, 
with a posting to Kingston, Ja­
maica, in 1962. From there he 
went to Georgetown, British 
Guiana in 1964; to Ottawa in 
1965 and to New Delhi in 1968. 
He had been with the Canadian 
trade mission in Hong Kong 
since September of last year,
Canadian sources in Hong 
Kong said he was flying to New 
Delhi to be married. His fian­
cee, whom he met while serving 
in New Delhi, was Patricia Ann 
Phillips, of Calgary, who has 
been with the Canadian Univer­
sity Services Overseas in India. 
, He is survived by his step­
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Hubble, 
of Kelowna; a stepsister, Mrs. 
Sharon Camp, of Vancouver; a 
stepbrother, Terry Brunett, of 
Toronto; an aunt, Mrs, James 
Bain, in Vancouver, as well as 
several cousins.
Eyewitnesses said the airliner, 
carrying , 78 passengers and a 
crew of 11, caught fire in the
WAYNE HUBBLE
tract can be compelled to 
work.”
Thousands of workers ignored 
the government deadline of 8 
a.m. Wednesday as the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation lifted its lockout against 
18 building trades unions to
. . . killed in India
air and plunged into fields near 
Jaipur, which is close to the 
industrial township of Badar- 
pur, about 15 miles southeast of 
New Delhi.
The passengers comprised at 
least 11 nationalities, Including 
Japanese, Americans, Swedes, 
Italians, West Germans and two 
Frenchwpmen.
SECOND DISASTER
SAIGON (CP) — In the 
ond Asian air disaster In
sec- 
two
days, a Cathay Pacific Convair 
jetliner carrying 81 persons 
crashed In the central highlands 
of .South Vietnam today, appar­
ently killing everyone aboard.
tlement “without delay,” law­
yers George Cumming and Ruth 
McColl would “proceed without 
any further instructions from 
myself.”
He said if enough evidence is 
gathered to lay charges, infor­
mation would be laid before a 
provincial court judge and the 
persons or organizations named 
would be summonsed.
5,800 IWA Men In Walkout
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Mac­
Millan Bloedel Ltd. spokesman 
said today that almost 5,000 
company employees on Vancou­
ver Island left their jobs within 
hours of expiration of collective 
agreements in the British Co­
lumbia coast forest industry.
Contracts between the 28,000- 
member coast division of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and 115 forest products 
companies expired at midnight 
Wednesday. Within minutes, 
IWA men began shutting down 
MacMillan Bloedel operations 
on Vancouver Island.
A spokesman for the compa­
ny’s industrial relations depart­
ment said three mills in the 
Port Albernl area employing 
about 2,300 men had been shut 
down by 9:30 a.m. today.
Bernard Kimble, a spokesman 
for MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.'s 
Somass mill at Port Alberni, 
said about 900 men who nor­
mally worked the overnight 
shift refused to cross the picket 
line and the plant was silent.
Elsewhere, 450 loggers were 
reported off the job at a Cana­
dian Forest Products operation
at Inglewood, 50 miles north of 
Kelsey Bay on Vancouver Is­
land.
Picket lines were also report­
ed at a Weldwood of Canada 
Ltd. operation near Squamish, 
north of Vancouver, as the 
walkout spread to the mainland,
and 
the
at Howe Sound Timber in 
same area.
CIVIC VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) - More 
than 4,000 striking civic workers 
in the Greater Vancouver area 
will vote this weekend on a new 
wage agreement that could get 
them back to work Monday for 
the first time in six weeks.
Although municipal and union 
officials declined to release de­
tails of the settlement reached 
Wednesday following an all-night 
emergency session, published 
reports said the proposed agree­
ment calls for a 17 per cent 
wage increase over two years.
Burnaby became the first of 
the seven municipalities In­
volved in the dispute to accept 
the agreement, announcing rat­
ification following a meeting 
Wednesday night.
Soviet And Yugoslav Pilots 
May Join Anti-Hijack Strike
LONDON (Reuter) — Two 
prominent Roman Catholic, poli­
ticians from Northern Ireland 
are to hold precedent-setting 
talks hero today with the British 
minister responsible for Ulster; 
William Whitelaw,
A request Wednesday night 
for the meeting by the Social 
Democratic and,Labor Party, 
the main Catholic opposition 
group, was seen by observers 
hero and In Belfast as a highly 
significant development In the 
quest for peace in Northern Ire­
land.
It ended the influential party's 
policy of refusing to talk with 
the British administrators, will) 
assumed direct rule . of Ulster 
last March, unless all suspected 
members of. the, Irish IlcptiblL 
can Army being hold without 
trial wore rclcfiscd from deten­
tion,
Party mothers Paddy Devlin 
and John Hume wore to attend 
the meeting. Intended to deal 
specifically with the peace-talk-, 
offer made to Whitelaw Tuesday 
by the militant Provisional wing 
of the IRA,
Copter Crashes
SAIGON (API - A 
Vietnamese helicopter 




Vietnamese besieged city of
An IjOc crashed, killing 









tor William Proxmlre (Dem, 
Wis.) ynlled on the United 
States Air Force to living 
court - martial proceedings 
ngalnst Maj.-Gen, John D. 
Lavelle for ordering unauth­
orized air strikes against 
North Vietnam.,
Canadian Record
OTTAWA < CI’l - ’l\bc de­
fence department announced 
tiint a world’s light-aircraft al­
titude record has been set by 
a Camidiaii mined forces of*, 
ficer, I J ,-Col, Ray Wtndovrr, 
47, of Ottawa and Belleville, 
Ont., flew a 31-year-old Inter- , 
state Cadet Sl-A to mi altitude 
of ,3I),8(X) feet feet slioi I 
of six miles m the air,
Surrey RCMP Question Man 
After Child's Body Found
VANCOUVER (CP) —' The 
Province says a man being 
questioned In connection with 
the death of seven - year - old 
Tanya Busch is a convicted 
child rapist who was away from 
prison on a pass at the time the 
girl was abducted from, her 
school,
RCMP In nearby Surrey mu­
nicipality, where the girl’s body 
was found Wednesday, declined 
to confirm the (report, saying 
Only Hint they were questioning 
a man in his inld-20s who. lived 
in Ilie Surrey area.
The Province quoted sources 
al’the British Columbia Peni­
tentiary In New Westminster an 
saying a suspect wait being held 
at the penitentiary, He Is serv­
ing a life sentence for raping a 
child and had been released on 
a limited time pass from Agas­
siz Mountain Prison.
The Province says its sources 
recited the susjiect was out of 
imj i.t ,lhe lime Tanva was
school near her Vancouver 
home on June 2.
The sources said the man was 
declared, a dangerous sexual 
offender in November, 1967, 
after being jailed for the rape 
of a six-year-old gjrl mid a nine- 
year-old girl.
Two Vancouver city police 
detectives found Tanya's par­
tially decomixwed body In dense 
bush, Surrey jmllcc Insp, Jim 
Riddell said the discovery re­
sulted from the questioning of a 
suspect, ।
Coroner Doug Jack said Wed­
nesday night the cause of dcatli 
could not be determined lie- 
qnu.se of the, stale of the body. 
Nor could it bo detcrpllnod 
whether the girl had been sexu­
ally assaulted. The body was 
clothed.' . -
Tanya wan the daughter of 
Klaus Bii.tch, a guard at the
alxlnctcd from olilsidc her i aged fur,
H.C, Pepitcntimy. The 
have one m|icr child,
IhiNchu 
llidph,
LONDON (AP) — Pilots who 
fly the world's airways are 
counting on Soviet and Yugoslav 
flyers to join their one-day 
strike against plane hijacking.
A spokesman for the Interna­
tional Federation of Airline Pi­
lots Association said the organi­
zation hoped to bring out all Its 
50,000 members—2,000 of them 
Soviet, and Yugoslav—flying In­
ternational routes.
The mnc-day strike, believed 
to be the first ever Industrial 
action on a worldwide scale, has 
been called for Monday unless 
the federation's president. Capt. 
Ola Forsberg of Flnlhnd, gets 
positive assurances of Immedi­
ate United Nations action 
against hijackers nnd the coun­
tries which harbor them.
The federation snld Forsberg 
Is due tb meet UN .Secretary- 
General Kiirt Waldheim In New 
York withii^ the next two days 
nnd thnt nothing short of a posi­
tive action could avert the pi­
lots' decision to strike,
The federation . said it could 
cost the airlines and the coun­
tries they servo tens of millions 
of dollars not only Iron! loss of 
passenger fares but from losses 
incurred by the tourist'travel 
trade.
MONTREAL (CP) — An 
Canada H|x>kcsman today said 
Ihe airline remuina ojillrnlsllc 
that, flight operations will be 
normal Monday, ihe day set foi
a possible worldwide, one-day 
walkout by members of the In- 
ternntlonal Federation of Air­
line Pilots.
“Until a firm decision Is 
reached by 1he pilots, wo re­
main optimistic we will bo 
flying Monday and we are 
carrying on our operations on 
that basis,” the spokesman 
said.
f'
Wow. Tha perfect crimo!
consider it extortion, rather a
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amounted to a sacred cow that! 
should be laid to resi. A parlia­
mentary committee should re­
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promptly.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
U.K. Tories Edge By On ECM Vote
Information, Or Its Lack 
Spurs Opposition Forces
1
The Censer.alive government! 
has again scraped through aj 
crucial vote on its legislation 
for Britain’s projected entry into 
the European Common Market. 
The latest vote was possibly 
the most vital so far in the Com­
mons on various detailed facets 
of the bulky market bill. It also 
set off a new round of Com­
mons disorder, with Prime Min­
ister Heath exclaiming "rub­
bish” in reply to Opposition 
taunts and quitting the chamber 
after the vote result was an­
nounced, again to Labor jeers. 
Narrow as the eight-vote ma­
jority was, it seemed bigger 
than some opponents of. market 
entry had hoped for. The House 
voted at the committee stage on 
a clause about the transfer of 
legislative power in the event 
of market membership.
Marcel Pepin, president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, received a thunderous, 
standing ovation Wednesday 
‘from 1,500 delegates at the 
CNTU’s convention in ■ Quebec
MARCEL 
... loud
BCTF, said federation officers 
and staff discussed the memor­
andum briefly and sent it to the 
organization’s lawyers for study.
Looming beyond its own ter­
ritorial waters, Canada wants 
to seek a mutual accommoda­
tion and not a conflict with flag­
ship states, says Environment 
Minister Jack Davis who feels 
elated with Canadian achieve­
ments at the United Nations en­
vironment conference in Stock­
holm.
, Aurele Gratton, 62, is retiring 
July 1 after 25 years as publish­
er and general manager of Le 
Droit, the only French-language 
daily.newspaper in Ottawa.
Fifteen members of the radi­
cal Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect were arrested by RCMP in 
Grand Forks Wednesday, fol­
lowing a demonstration at the 
home of John Verigin, leader of 
orthodox doughobors.
zine, also said one of the men 
he accused, a general, had a pet 
duck and asked his men to 
salute the bird. Herbert said he 
killed the duck instead and ate 
it.
The Spa Health and Beauty 
Resorts Ltd. was committed in 
North Vancouver to stand trial 
on a charge of criminal negli­
gence in the death of Shirley 
Findlay, 22, who died last Sept. 
3 while using an electrical vi­
brator machine in the spa here.
Parti Quebecois leader Rene 
Levesque said Wednesday in 
Paris that while an independent 
Quebec would take control of 
certain sectors of the economy, 
it would still remain essentially 
a capitalistic country and wel­
come foreign investment.
OTTAWA (CP) — Information 
Canada and the information pol­
icies of the Trudeau governnent 
were the target Wednesday for 
a combined attack by the Com­
mons opposition.
Led by Gerald W. Baldwin 
(Peace River) and joined by 
both Social Credit and New 
Democratic Party members, 
the Conservatives zeroed in on 
what they classed as a secretive 
and autocratic government atti­
tude in conducting public busi-
Labor Minister Martin 
O’Connell, responsible for Infor­
mation Canada, said the agency 
is just beginning a useful career 
and the government is commit­
ted not only to maintaining but 
to expanding the services it pro­
vides.
REJECTED MOTION
Rejecting the Conservative 
motion, he said Die proposal is 
under study but he is not yet 
convinced it would be the right
Mr. Rondeau said Statistics 
Canada also should be re­
viewed: calling it a wasteful, in­
competent and inefficient organ- 
ization that often issues figures 
so far out of date they are use­
less.
RESEARCH FAULTY
In some categories, statistics 
coming out now date back to
James Jerome, parliamentary 
secretary to Privy Council Pres­
ident Allan .MacEachen, a*» 
cuscd the opposition of failing to 
use House procedures effec­
tively to obtain information. Op­
position attendance generally 
was bad at committees where 
answers to questions were read­
ily available from experts, in­
cluding cabinet ministers.
The most disastrous misuse of 
facilities by the opposition, he 
said, is its failure to moke good 
use of the $190,000 the govern­
ment provides anftually for re­
search assistants. The money, 
allotted annually, was first 
made available in 1969
was convicted of attempted ex­
tortion Wednesday in Prince 
George after admitting he tried 
to get $25,000 a month from a 
pulp mill in exchange for pro­
tection against a fictitious gang 
of anti-pollution guerrillas. The 
jury asked for clemency for 
Douglas Turner. He will be sen- 
fenced later. Defending himself, 
"Turner testified that he had 
gone to Prince George Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. and asked mill 
r manager Bill Haviland for the 
money. But he said he did not
TORONTO (CP> — Western 
oil issues on the Toronto stock 
market climbed sharply nigher 
.for the second consecutive ses­
sion as most sectors scored 
.gains in moderate mid-morning 
'trading today.
The western oil index was up 
4.30 to 235.93, a high for the 
year. Industrials ' rose .80 to 
204.98 and golds 1.09 to 209.64. 
Base metals were down .19 to 
‘85.85.
Volume by 11a.m. was 
670,000 shares. 681,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
J VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading on 
' the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
516,912 shares.
Leading industrial was Neon- 
ex, trading at $5.37% on a vol­
ume of 20,000 shares.
Texacai Resources led the 
oils, up .11 at .70 after trading 
113,600 shares.
Leading mine was North Pa-
ycific, down .07 at $1.47 after 






















The British Columbia Teach­
ers’ Federation in Vancouver 
Wednesday received a govern­
ment memorandum questioning 
the legality of its operations, two 
days after the document was re­
leased to reporters by Attorney- 
General Les Peterson. Jim Mac- 
Farlan, vice-president of the
Rhonda Maureen Miller, 21, 
of Richmond, is to receive the 
Governor-General’s Silver Med­
al Friday as top student among 
1,075 graduates of the B.C. In­
stitute of Technology. Miss Mil­
ler had an average of 88.52 per 
cent in her final year of study 
of computer programming.
Lt.-Col. Anthony B. Herbert, 
who retired after the United 
States Army dropped his charg­
es that superior officers cover­
ed up atrocities, says in New 
York it was easier to get a heli­
copter to deliver pizza in the 
Vietnam war zone than to evac­
uate the wounded. Herbert, in 
an interview in Playboy maga-
Trans. Can. Pipe 
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The ailing county fair, suffer­
ing from dwindling attendance 
and crumbling buildings, may 
get a rejuvenating boost from 
the federal treasury under legis­
lation introduced Wednesday by 
Agriculture Minister H. A. Ol­
son. The bill, given first read­
ing in the Commons, would al­
low the government to make 
loans to municipalities and fair 
corporations for construction of 
new exhibition halls.
Optometry services could be 
included in the federal govern­
ment’s share in a new federal- 
provincial health cost agree­
ment, Health Minister John 
Munro said Wednesday in Mont­
real.
An Irishman who claims he 
knows "the key” to unlocking 
Oak Island’s 177-year-old mys­
tery, said Wednesday he will re­
veal the secret to the Boy Scout 
Association of Nova Scotia. This 
would be done on condition that 
the Scouts spearhead a cam­
paign to have any treasure re­
trieved held on the island intact 
and that a museum be con­
structed for display and pre­
serving such a valuable find 
“for the youth of Canada.” P. 
J. Mallon, of Belfast, who visit­
ed the Mahone Bay island in 
March, flew to Bridgewater, 
TLS. after uncovering "vital” 
information.
ness.
Mr. Baldwin presented a mo­
tion calling for legislation or 
other measures to guarantee a 
free flow of information from 
the government to the public.
He accused the government of 
”a lacklustre and sorry per­
formance” on making informa­
tion available, and called Infor­
mation Canada, set up two 
years ago to co-ordinate govern­
ment information services, an 
agency "conceived in an orgy of 
bureaucratic confusion."
The day was allotted to the 
Conservative party as one of 
several set aside each session 
by all-party agreement for de­
bate on topics chosen by the op­
position.
Barry Mather (NDP—Surrey- 
White Rock) said Information 
Canada had succeeded only in 
adding another layer of fat to 
the bureaucratic structure. Gil­
bert Rondeau (SC—Shefford) 
criticized the agency for at­
tempting to sell government 
programs to the public.
approach.
In other countries with such 
legislation, governments had 
managed to hide behind many 
exceptions to the law.
The government had a respon­
sibility to make the fullest pos­
sible disclosure of information. 
But there were few guides on 
what should be publicized and 
what kept confidential.
Gordon Fairweather (PC— 
Fundy-Royal), who called the 
minister's speech reactionary 
and discouraging, challenged 
the whole government philoso­
phy on information control.
He listed 14 separate in­
stances in which cabinet docu­
ments and official papers were 
leaked to the press, terming this 
the result of frustrated civil 
servants taking matters into 
their own hands.
1963, Other statistics, such as 
the monthly unemployment fig­
ures, are based on faulty re­
search, he added.
Grant Deachman (L—Vancou- 
vcr-Quadra) argued that the 
government has made a whole 
new flow of information avail­
able to opposition members by 
an expanded committee system 
for studying legislation.
This allowed senior civil serv­
ants to answer questions di­
rectly and corrected the pre­
vious situation in which MPs 
had to rely on baloney printed 
daily by the press.
Herb Breau (L—Gloucester) 
responded to opposition charges 
that ministers either fail to an­
swer or give inadequate replies 
to questions asked in the House.
It was foolish for opposition 
members to ask biased, political 
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George Kuprcjanov took a 
share of first place in the Can­
adian closed chess champion­
ship Wednesday in Toronto. The 
Toronto player won an adjourn­
ed game from Zvonko Vraneslc 
of Toronto and drew with Bob 
Zuk of Vancouver in 35 moves.
Motorist 
Killed
ANCONA, Italy (Reuter) — 
About 25,000 inhabitants fled 
this Adriatic port in panic dur­
ing the night after two violent 
earthquakes shattered buildings 
and left at least one person 
dead and a number of others in­
jured.
. Nearly all the remaining resi­
dents of this city of 100,000 per­
sons ran into the streets from 
their homes and milled around 
for hours trying to find other 
accommodation.
Many were put up in city 
buses and vehicles provided by 
police. Police Chief Francesco 
Inturrisi said: "The traffic on 
the streets, above all in the im­
mediate suburbs, is chaotic. The 
police are doing everything pos­
sible to see that the flow of cars 
out of the city takes place in the 
most orderly fashion possible.”
Hospitals were hard pressed 
to deal with people suffering 
from minor injuries or shock
and hundreds of patients al­
ready in hospitals and terrified 
after the quakes demanded to 
be discharged.
Many patients left hospitals 
without going through the for­
malities, some reports said. 
They included about 30 patients 
in a geriatric hospital who 
begged lifts out of the city from 
traffic police.
FELT 140 MILES AWAY
The biggest tremor, just be­
fore 9 p.m. Wednesday, reached 
about nine points on the 12-point 
Mercalli scale—the most serious 
tremor to hit the city since it 
fell victim to a series of earth­
quakes last January and Febru­
ary. The second quake regis­
tered seven. Both quakes were 
felt up to 140 miles away.
Many telephone lines were cut 
and areas of the city were 
blacked out.
The exact number of injured 
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NORTH VANCOUVER (CPL- 
Arvid Allan Lund, 23, of North 
Vancouver died Wednesday in a 
single-car accident on Highway 
401 here. RCMP said Mr. Lund’s 
car jumped the concrete abutt- 
ment on the median strip, 
crossed two eastbound lanes and 
struck an overpass abuttment.
WARREN PREDICTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
servative Parly Leader Derril 
Warren predicted Tuesday the 
Social Credit cabinet will re­
main intact for the next month 
or so. At a nominating meeting 
here, Mr. Warren praised Ken­
neth Kiernan’s work and called 
the Social Credit MLA’s deci­
sion. to retire "a most signifi­
cant event.” He said Mr. Kier­
nan had “worked for hard and 
honest responses, though frus­
trated in part by (Premier W. 
A. C.) Bennett's policies.”
CHAIRMAN APPOINTED
VICTORIA (CP) — The B. C. 
government's purchasing com­
mission has a new chairman, 
A cabinet order in council Wed­
nesday appointed Thomas Les­
lie Vardy acting chairman. He 
replaces Robert McKee who is 
retiring from the $l8,000-a-ycar 
post.
SI U BUYS ART
BURNABY I CP) - Simon 
Fraser University has pur­
chased a large collection of 
Eskimo art from Dr. Donald De 
Nevi of Oakland, Calif. The 
collection, acquired by Dr. Nevi 
over a 10-year period, will be 
exhibited at the University Art 
Gallery In January.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Drug­
store owner Robert Porte is 
seeking a British Columbia 
Supreme Court injunction to 
test the provincial government’s 
tobacco advertising ban.
Mr. Porte applied for the in­
junction Wednesday to stoo 
Vancouver Magazine Services 
Ltd. from distributing out-of­
province magazines containing 
the aids.
Mr. Porte said he was taking 
his action on his own initiative.
“I don’t like being told what 
I can read and what I can’t 
read. This isn’t Nazi Germany.”
He said he believed his action 
was a way to bring the legisla­
tion before the courts.
Mr, Porte, In a writ filed in 
Vancouver courthouse, applied 
under the Tobacco Advertising 
Restraint Act to stop the distri­
bution of the June issues of 
Saturday .Night, Saturday Eve­
ning Post and Sport and the 
summer issue of Liberty.
He also is seeking to stop 
the distribution of any subse­
quent Issues of these magazines 
if they contain tobacco ads.
"I feel it’s unfair that B.C. 
publications are being discrim-
inated against when there are 
such good ones here,” he said, 
"any homegrown effort Is being 
stifled.”
Mr. Porte said that as a 
result of a court ruling Van­
couver Magazine had halted dis­
tribution of a Vancouver maga­
zine that carried banned ads. I
He said the ban should be 
applied to all or none of the 
magazines. He added:
"I don’t think it should be for 
any of them, but the law is there 
and I have to obey it.”
GEORGE-BROWN OK
LONDON (Reuter) — Lord 
George-Brown, former British 
foreign secretary and pre­
viously deputy leader of the Op­
position Labor party, escaped 
serious in jury when his car col­
lided with a concrete wall In 
northwest London Tuerday.
WALKAI0IIT 









Here’s our low-priced way lo give your rugs the 
deep-down Hoover Cleaning they need. Hoover 
hasn’t skimped on the quality cither. You still 
gel the many popular features plus 3-posilidn 
handle, nominal king furniture guard, large throw­
away hags, and more, Check our low price, 'I hen 
conic in, and try this Hoover for yourself.
4
Lady Of Lake 
Chosen July
TOMMacQUEEN
1 <5, A 
!r ' **
CAROL ZAYONCE 
. . . Miss A. C. 7.
SUSAN RIDDELL 
. . , Miss Legion
* >
DONNA HAMILTON 
. . . Miss Kiwanis
JACQUELINE MUIR 
. . . Miss Teen Town
Community Resource
On A Personal Basis
Thomas MacQueen, of Row- 
cliffe AvenuC is not afraid jo 
give his opinions on anything 
relevant to today’s world. And 
at 91 years of age, he’s had 
plenty of time and experience 
to relate to.
Mr. MacQueen was born in 
Ontario Maren 17, 1881. He saw 
Kelowna for the .first time in 
1891. He has many memories of 
what this area was like then.
He remembers the first 
"school” in Kelowna. It was m 
1892 and was located where the 
Colony restaurant now stands. 
At . ihat time Mr. IjlacQueen 
said, it was a general store, 
with the hall upstairs, which 
was the first school. The teach­
er was D. W. Sutherland.
He said there were only 
enough kids to make a school, 
which at that time, meant 
around eight kids. He recalls 
they were mostly Icelanders.
He also remembers,the win­
ter of 1892, the year Okanagan
Lake froze over.
The “Penticton” never 
because of the ice. People 
mail came by stage, which
BIRGIT MOELLER 









. . . Miss Kinsmen
LINDSAY RITCHIE 
. , , Miss Gyro
JOANNE WOLFE 
. Canadian Forester
JUDITH ALAN . . MIm Jajceo * NANCY CLARKE . . : MIm Rotanr
Local Consideration
THOMAS MacQUEEN 




from Sicamous to Okanagan ■ 
Mission. ' '
The first hotel, aptly named 
Lakeview Hotel, because of its 
location, was built in 1891, he 
said. Mr. MacQueen has his own 
ideas of all. the apartments and 1 
hotels springing up in the'Kel­
owna area. He can’t figure out 
where the owners are going to 
find enough people to fill them 
up.
When Mr. MacQueen was tak­
ing an examination to become 
a school teacher, he had an op­
portunity to work in the tobacco 
industry. He took that job in­
stead, and spent over 20 years 
in the industry.
He recalls, in 1907, the Kelow­
na Shippers Union built a cigar 
factory near where the Regatta 
sign stands.
Mr. MacQueen has strong be­
liefs on the recent ban on cigar­
ette advertising and is not 
afraid to give them. He also 
scorns the modem type cigar­
ette papers—-“flax” as he called 
it. He labelled it "dangerous” 
because it keeps burning, where­
as the old paper in his time, had 
to be constantly re-lit, because 
it kept going out.
He once owned an orchard, 
located near Bear Creek, on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake. 
He remembers farmers trying 
to form a co-op and "stick to­
gether, but it didn’t work.”
He feels the Kelowna orchard- 
Ists could grow good .prunes “if 
they left them alone, instead of 
taking them off when they get 
a little color”. After keeping the
Sought In Contract
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Fears Expressed By DBA 
Of Out Of Town Concession
Photographer Paul Ponich 
Services To Be Held Friday
The Kelowna Downtown Busi-1 “It has to be a quality oper- 
nessmen’s Association, in its be-1 ation,” said Mayor Roth, "and
orchard for eight years, he sold 
it to "someone who wanted it 
more than I did.”
Mr. MacQueen said his father 
owned the property where the 
CNR is now located.'At that 
time, his father had a black­
smith show, the first for Kel­
owna.
Charles Birch and Mr. Mac- 
Queen hauled the original stones, 
still standing as part of the 
Colony. They got them from 
around the cemetery.
He remembers the jail as be­
ing located out on the did Ver­
non Road. It was a two-cell jail, 
and when the town started grow­
ing, was hauled by horses to 
where Super-Valu now stands.
In 1901, Father Pandosy died, 
and Mr. MacQueen wonders 
why there has never been any 
mention of Fattier Cornelius, 
who came after Pandosy’s 
death. He says many people be­
lieve it was Father Burbank 
who replaced Father Pandosy, 
but Mr. MacQueen insists this 
is not correct.
He recalls Father Pandosy 
had a band out in the Mission, 
and was the bandmaster. The 
Catholic Church, located at the 
Mission, was the only church in 
Kelowna.
Mr. MacQueen was quite 
proud to say he was the first 
man to own a bicycle and
Funeral services for well- 
know city photographer, Paul 
Victor Ponich, 44, will be held 
from the First United Church, 
Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Born at Smoky Lake, Alta., in 
1927, where his father, Deme­
trius, was minister of the Metho­
dist Church, Mr. Ponich took his 
Grades 11,12 and 13 high school 
education at Kelowna from 1942.
He moved to Edmonton in 
1950 to serve his photographic 
apprenticeship under brother, 
Laddie. He married the former
Yvonne Margaret Blumer in 
that city in early 1954, and the 
couple’s first child, Noelle Jean, 
was born in December of that 
year. A second daughter, Pat­
ricia Margaret, followed in 1956. 
A third child, Pauline Elspeth, 
was born in May, 1961.
The family moved to Kelowna 
in the fall of 1956, where Mr. 
Ponich took up residence and 
business above the Capozzi store 
on Bernard Avenue. He Jater 
moved to the family’s present 
residence at 1140 Hillcrest St., 
and set up business at 277 Ber­
nard Ave.
Some of his photographic ac­
complishments include best na­
tional picture choice of Okana­
gan Bridge in 1958, winner of 
the British Columbia best natur­
al color portrait of a group in 
1968, winner of the British Co­
lumbia best natural color por­
trait of women in 1970, and 
many honorary mentions at na-
lief that a concession contract 
for City Park will be let to a 
Vancouver firm, is expected to 
ask council to award the. con­
tract locally.
Submissions were sought by 
the city following the start of 
construction of the Park Pavi­
lion to be opened this summer. 
Officials said there was a “good 
response”, to the request for 
submissions and a committee 
comprising o’.dermen William 
Kane and Richard Stewart was 
struck to consider them.
The committee’s recommenda­
tion is slated to be aired at the 
meeting of city council Monday 
and although no details of the 
submissions have been made
public, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
day assured rhe terms of 
contract would.
He said the awarding of 
contract would be a matter
of
tional conventions.___ He was pho­
tography judge at Pullman,
PAUL PONICH 
. . . dead at 44
the Professional Photograph-
gramophone in Kelowna. Along 
with Percy Clement, he owned 
the first bicycle shop too.
When asked what he does now, 
he replied: “I’m retired and 
tired.”
However, he is not too tired 
to go and take a long walk ev­
ery day. “I’ve got more time 
than ever now,” he concluded.-
Wash.




Ponich served as its president 
from 1961-62, and was world 
council chairman for , District 5 
from 1962-63. His other affilia­
tions included membership in 
the Kelowna Downtown BusU 
ness Association, and a member
ers’ Association of British Co­
lumbia and America.
Mr. Ponich is surpived by 
wife, Yvonne, .three daughters, 
Noelle Jean, Patricia Margaret 
and Pauline Elspeth, and par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Pon­
ich, all of Kelowna, four broth­
ers, George, Peter and Andy, 
all of Edmonton, and Laddie of 
Mill Bay, B.C.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. John Davidson, 
followed by cremation. In lieu 
of flowers, intends wishing to 
remember Mr. Ponich are asked 
to contribute to the Canadian 
Cancer Society fund.
' Pallbearers are Peter New-
Glenmore Residents Want Vote
On Continuing Sewage Study
Glenmore resident? attending 
a special meeting Wednesday, 
called by the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, regard­
ing sewage service for that 
area, have voted to go to refer­
endum.
About 75 people directly in­
volved, with the $1.5 million pro­
ject approved a public vote to 
determine continuation of stag­
es two and three of the study 
by Interior Engineering Ser­
vices Ltd., at a .cost of $30,000 
involving geological and ground 
studies.
Interior Engineering repre­
sentative, Gordon Hirtle, out­
lined phase one of the study 
carried out by the firm at a cost 
of $3,050, indicating provision 
of sewage in the Glenmore area 
was "feasible and economical.
The regional board, repre­
sented by chairman W. C. Ben­
nett, suggested the balance of 
study cost, if residents approv­
ed continuation, should be paid 
for by residents who would be
serviced by the sewage 
tem.





board in February this year.
Other board members at­
tending at North Glenmore Ele­
mentary School included re­
gional planner, Donald Bar- 
cham, and administrator, A. T. 
Harrison, who outlined cost of 
the study.
No referendum date was con­
firmed at the meeting.
Prices
Not Set
if the recommendation is that 
a Vancouver firm be accepted, 
then it would probably be be­
cause the firm had a proven 
reputation in a similar opera­
tion.” .
DBA president Basil Meikle 
said today it was the policy of 
his group that where possible 
any municipal contract should 
be awarded to a local firm.
He sgld it had been pointed 
out to his group the contract 
was going out of town and “we 
only agreed that unless there 
are not adequate bids locally 
council should endeavor to keep 
things local."





consideration of council as a 
whole in the Monday meeting.
Believed among at least four 
submissions locally was another 
from Vancouver and nidications 
today were the committee would 
recommend council accept the 
awarding of the contract to the 
Vancouver firm.
' The mayor said he was confi­
dent the committee had care­
fully studied all submissions and 
interviewed those involved and 
had come up with the ’’best 
possible choice."
He said foremost in council’s 
mind was that the city would 
be providing a good facility in 
the park, “one that we can be 
proud of all year round.”
ton, Russell Light, Dr. Paddy 
Clerke, Alan Ribelin, Jack
mons and Monty DeMara.





Parking presents problems in 
the city, but it is compounded by 
the recent rains. Seen on Leon 
Avenue, a young girl zipping in­
to a parking slot, and calmly 
stepping into ,a large puddle of 
water. Her sandpls didn’t help 
the situation.
Drew Craig, Kelowna school 
principal who looks after scouts 
in this area, must have a great 
love for the movement. Although 
Wednesday was his wedding an­
niversary, he attended a group 
committee meeting in Rutland. 
"Greater love hath no man than 
this,” quipped Kelowna ventur­
er leader Tom Milne.
No agreement’, has been 
reached between the Association 
of B.C. Wineries and the B.C. 
Grape Marketing board on 
prices and conditions for the
sale of wine grapes during the 
coming
Six empty refrigerator box 
cars were despatched via the 
CNR barge early today to Sum­
merland barge ‘slip,’ where 
they will serve as a ballast to 
weigh the slip down. Each car 
weighs 32 tons. Since this man­
oeuvre worked successfully dur­
ing the high water of ’48, high 
water in the Summerland area 
has prompted the precaution 
again.
season.
the B.C. Professional Pharm­
acists’ Society senate at the 
society’s fourth annual meet­
ing held in Trail June 8.
Rost Service 
Restricted
There will be no letter car-
rier, parcel post or wicket ser­
vice Dominion Day, July 1 or 
July 3, according to J. A. Ar­
cand, postmaster.
There will be no rural route 
delivery July I, however nor­
mal service will resume July 3.
Street letter box collection
will operate Sunday, along
with special delivery, Lock 
box service will remain nor­
mal,, with 24-hour ministration.
tracts including schols and 
other areas of local administra­
tion,” he added.
In a related matter, fears had 
been expressed this week by 
the Regatta Association that the 
granting of exclusive park con­
cession rights along with the 
operation of the pavilion would 
eliminate a source of revenue 
for the association.
Manager Glen Carlton said in 
previous years, contracts did 
not include “Regatta week” and 
it was his understanding the 
new contract would. He esti­
mated the association would 
lose about $2,000 if this were the 
case.
However, details of the new 
contract to be awarded have 
not been released and city hall 
sources indicated today there is 
consideration for the Regatta 
built into the proposed contract.
Flood Threat Eased
But Lake Going Up
Three men escaped injury in 
a three-car accident on Okana­
gan Bridge. Wednesday, which 
caused about $1,500 damage,
The 5 p.m. mishap involved 
Harry Higson of Kelowna, Wal­
ter Thornloc of Quebec and 
Gary Blades of Windermere.
About $1,100 damage was 
caused in another three-car ac­
cident on Highway 97 involving 
Norn Cochran qf Rutland, Da­
rner Whittingham and Peter 
Kalis, both of Kelowna. The 
mishap occurred mound 3:20 
p.m, Wednesday.
No injuries were suffered by 
James G. Kelly of Kelownn. in­
volved in an ncciclei|l with a 
parked enr belonging to Luke 
Slien.Htj'n of Kelownn, The Wed­
nesday mishnp nt 1341 Belair 
Avc„ paused about $500 dam­
age.
About $400 damage was caus­
ed in an accident Wednesday 
nt Richter Street and Saucier 
Avenue, Involving Stella Gnriim 
and Brian Donald SchncfMr, 
lh of Kelownn, who were not 
lured in the 8:30 a,m. mhhop.
Tile two groups have held five 
meetings so far in Kelowna,
Chairman of the talks, F. D. 
Stuart, of Penticton, said today, 
"The meetings have been cor­
dial and considerable progress 
has been made in presenting de­
tailed, factual Information on 
the B.C. Wine and grape In­
dustry.’'
lie said further meetings, are 
scheduled for early July in an 
attempt to reach agreement on 
grope prices.
Brian Roberts, of Victoria, 
Evans Lougheed, of Peachland 
arid Don Campbell, of Port 
Moody are representing the 
wineries, while William Drink­
water, Dr, E, F. Avery and M. 
A. Ca.sorso, of Kelownn, and W.
Ronald II. Buckley of Kel­
owna was named a member of
SON DIES
Word has been received in 
Kelowna of the death of Peter 
Cashman, about 24, son of Ben 
Cashman, former managing edi­
tor of the Daily Courier. Funeral 
services will bo held in Vancou­
ver. Mr. Cashman lived in Kel­
ownn with his father for a con­
siderable period about five years 
ago.
The possibility of flood condi­
tions in the Kelowna area ap­
pear to have eased considerably, 
although the level of Okanagan 
Lake continues to rise.
Level of tne lake today was 
recorded at 102.94, a rise of 
about three-quarters of an inch 
over Wednesday, according to a 
spokesman for the water rights 
branch. '
That figure is not a depth of 
water, but applies to an arbi­
trary fixed mark of 100 on the 
dam at Penticton, from which 
control of the lake level is 
gauged. The other level indica­
tor used is the height of the lake 
level above sea level, (geodetic) 
which today was recorded at 
l,124feetr
The flow of Mission Creek in­
creased to about 2,000 cubic feet 
per second, compared to 1,600 
cfs. Wednesday. The water 
rights branch was in the pro­
cess of measuring the snowpack 
at the head of Mission Creek 
today and water content was 
estimated at about five and one- 
quarter inches, compared to 21.7 
inches on June 1 and 39 inches 
at the peak of the winter build- 
up.
Some difficulty has been en­
countered measuring the flow 
of the creek because a gauge 
apparently became plugged, with 
silt.
The spokesman ventured to 
say Mission Creek, as well as 
Trout Creek, near Summerland, 
"have pretty well run them­
selves out, unless we get a tor­
rential rainstorm,”
Meanwhile, the latest report 
available, he.said, indicates that 
Osoyoos Lake has begun to re­
cede. The rampaging Similka- 
; mcen River caused flooding 
problems in the area and neces-
sitated the bringing in of a 
chlorinating unit from Vancou­
ver to aid in dealing with con­
taminated well water.
Only when the situation re­
turns to normal in Osoyoos 
Lake can water be let out of 
Okanagan Lake through the 
dam at Penticton. The level of 
the lake will remain high for 
some time, as it takes 20 days 
to lower it one foot under nor­
mal inflow conditions.
IN COURT
Ernest Steve Shawage of Rut­
land, was remanded to Friday 
on a reserve plea to a charge of 
possession of stolen property. 
The case was heard in provin­
cial court today before'Judge 
R. J. S. Moir.
Remanded to June 21 on a 
plea of not guilty to a charge of 
operating a vehicle while hav­
ing an alcohol blood count ex­
ceeding .08 per cent, was Fran­
cis E. Buchan of Rutland.
Andrew Young 
Service Friday
Funeral service will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Fri­
day at 3 p.m. for Andrew Mc­
Donald Young, 75, who died 
Wednesday.
Mr. Young was born In the 
County of Dumfries, Scotland, 
Aug. 2, 1897 and came to Can- 
nda in 1920. He has been a resi­
dent of Kelownn since 1967,
He is survived by one niece, 
Mny Snriith of Polworth Gnrdcn, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.
E, Raikes, of Okanagan 







The weathcrpinn has Switch­
ed to his gloomy mood again, 
promising n clrtudy forecast, 
with sunny intervals for Friday. 
Highs will be in the lower 70s, 
Ilie high and low for the city 
Wednesday ' whs 69 and 55 de­
grees with a trace of precipita­
tion, rbmiiarcd to 69 and 53 de­
grees >wilh .01 inches, of tain 
for the .same day at the an • 
port. Overnight lows today will 
tie around 50 degrees.
Ixm Chimcy's classic perform­
ance in the 1023 feature, T|ic 
Hunchback of Notre. Dnine, will 
highlight Friday night's offer­
ing in the National Film Board 
theatre on Qu'eensway Avenue,
The film will be presented in 
its entirety and Chancy's jicr- 
forniaucc iii It launched him on 
a highly Kucceiisful career wi|h 
Metro Goldwyn-Miiyor, It co- 
stai;s Patsy Ruth Miller, 
, Other films on tap include 
Volleyball, which is about the 
wclj-knnwn game, but put to­
gether in such a way as,, to add 
a new dimension, and Nahannl, 
the story of nn aging prospect- 
or, Albert Fnilie, and his search 
for a lost gold nunc in the spec- 
1 tncular and lonely Headless 
Valley of British Columbia.
The show Marts at >7 36 p.m. 
nod there . is no admission 





POSING A NEW IDENTITY
The recent amalgamation of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre 
and Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions has produced a new 
idem it v for both groups, The­
atre Kelowna. cno‘.en from 
many names suggested Com­
prising the fust executive are
left to right, Douglas Lend- 
bettor, vice - president; Sonja , 
McCrimmon, recording secre­
tary; president, Leslie Harms; 
corresponding secretary, Anile 
PrtiiTc and business manager, 
Kenneth McIntosh,, Newsletter 
editor chosen at a mepting of
the group Wednesday was , will he the pantomime liaison, 
Robin Jarman. The musical Plans for the new group In- 
liaison group will Include Dr. • ■ -• 
Gcprgc Dcugle and 'Ronald 
Stansfield, will) play liaison 
flclegAlcd Io' Petar Conk Bild'
clude the possibility of a per 
forrnnncc during Regatta, for
Tnnva 
bettdf'
Grant, Douglas Lcnd- 
and Dennis Gerace
motion of, a cabaret group 
within ihe society and organ-' 



















The new slate of officers were
\ Full Fit Casual Pant














his mother had forcibly , cut his 
hair.
DISTRICT PAGE
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank




carloads' of Kelowna No.
Eastern Star members motored
to Vancouver to attend the btar
Within the Heart Session of the
Among those attending from 
Kelowna were Mrs. Alice Davis,
Worthy Matron of Kelowna
Chapter No. 62 and Worthy Pa­
tron, Lome Balmer; Associate
Matron, Mrs. W. C. Mackay and
Conductress, Mrs. E. W. Owens 
and also Junior Past Matron,
Mrs. C. E. Simkins. Past Mat­
ron, Mrs. F. T Bunce and
Grand Representative Mrs. L.
E. North and Past Matron, Mrs.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
al) — At­
tendance at the UCW tea and 
sake sale was' down due to 
rainy weather. Advertised as 
garden tea, ft had to be moved 
into the Centennial Hall. The
jome baking table presided
over by Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
and Mrs. Jeff Williamson did
good business even with the 
small crowd, as did the novelty
pets were on the floor. A huge 
heart, surrounded with geran­
iums and enclosing the Star
made of real flowers beautified
the space in front of the Grant 
East. Centering the Star was a
white Bible, the heart in turn
A. F. Johnson were all in at­
tendance as also was Mrs. A.
H. McDermid, Past Matron.
The garden building at the 
PNE was decorated with the
Worthy Grand Matron, Florence
E. Wood’s color theme, red car­
Pioneer Ladies
Honored At Tea
ondary School fashion show this 
past week, to see the girls 
model clothing made by them
in this year's classes. Theme
for this year’s show was Fash­
ions from the Ark to 72 with
decorations in red. blue and
white. Peachland girls taking
part were Penny Lundin, Jean­
ette Johnson, Susan Robinson,
table in the care of Mrs. W. 
Wilson. Mrs. A. Galpin and 
Mrs. Jessie Venhaye. President 
of the group, Mrs. Wes Dunkin, 
was on door duties welcoming 
tha visitors, while Mrs; Arne 
Oltmanns, Mrs. Joe Khalembach 
and Mrs. John MacKinnon serv­
Debbie Scartx), Ruth Kraft,
Pennie Walsh, Renee Timms, 
Cindy Leeming, Karel Elhers, 
Audrey Snappenheimer, Sherry 
Stuart, Cathy Fulks, Frances 
Vandenbergh. Margaret Veger 
did art work for the backdrop.
ed tea to the guests.
Two Peachland ladies
The Peachland Riding Club
Fun Day held last Saturday was
was flanked with evergreen 
shrubs and shadow boxes of
geraniums. The background of
the stage was a huge oil paint­
ing of Vancouver mountain scen-
The pages came in dressed in
their beautiful long rose colored
gowns with escorts to form a
huge heart. The Worthy Grand
Patron was Robert Swailes and
the secretary s Alice Brooks.
The B.C. Tel. Choir entertained
the first evening and was much
enjoyed.
now home after a stay in
a very enjoyable affair with 
riders of all ages taking part.
installed the last evening with
PEACHLAND (Special) — A
special birthday tea was held 
Sunday afternoon in the Peach­
land Legion Hall for Mrs. Fred
(Granny) Topham Sr. and Mrs.
W. G. Renfrew, who both cele­
brated birthdays last weekend.
Mrs. Topham celebrated her
89th'and Mrs. Renfrew her 80th.
owna General Hospital. Mrs.
Verne Cousins arrived home
last weekend and Mrs. Bob
Leeming on Tuesday. Best wish­
es to both for a quick recovery.
The interdenominational Sun­
day School picnic was held Sun­
day afternoon at the Maple 
Springs Baptist Camp on Prince- 
ton Avenue. Despite the coolish
weather a good time was had
by all with races and games 
being the main activities, though 
some hardy souls went-for a 
swim.
Mrs. Enid Batkin of Salmon
Arm going in as Worthy Grand
Matron. She chose the beautiful
wild sunflower and blue lupin
for her flowers and the officers
were all dressed in deep blue
tiered lace dresses and they
carried huge sunflowers. The
Worthy Matrons and Associate
Matrons from over 70 chapters
were there to greet their Worthy
Grand Matron and they formed






Mothers and friends attended
Over 65 persons gathered to 
wish these two pioneer residents
well on this special occasion,
coming from Kelowna, Sum­
merland and Penticton, as well
The party was organized by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to branch
69, Royal Canadian Legion.
Mrs. Topham is a charter mem­
ber of the LA and Mrs. Renfrew
Adair was installed as Associ­
Peace Flood Threat Eases
PEACE RIVER, Alta. (CP) 
Clean-up operations began 
today in this farming commun­
ity after flood waters dropped 
at last three feet overnight.
from their homes in a residen­
tial district, returned today to 
find the area covered by a thick
muddy scum carried in when 
the Peace River jumped its 
banks Wednesday. Water in 
some parts of the subdivision at 
the peak of the flood was up to 
four feet deep.
No . official estimate of dam- 
About 150 persons, forced 
age was available, but observ-
Convener for ‘his day was San­
dra McLaughlan, while judges
were Shirlene Potter of Sum­
merland and Bonnie MacKinnon
Recent visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Chippendale,
Desert Pines, was their son, 
Nigel Kenneth from Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Weber of
Lake Avenue have had as
27 MILES LESS
The earth’s diameter is 27
the annual George Pringle Sec-
miles less across the poles than 
the 7,926 miles across the equa­
ate Grand Patron. Grand Con­
ductress is Mrs Mildred Hill.
Tout and Associate Grand Con­
ductress is Mrs. Donna Galpin. 
Grand Sentinel is James J.
a former member and wife of 
a branch charter member.
Among gifts and cards pre­
sented to the ladies were silver
spoons with the auxiliary crests
and sweetheart roses from
branch 69.
The head cable for the ladies
was covered with a lace cloth
and two birthday cakes decor­
ated in pink and white featured
pink roses were flanked by bud 
vases holding a single pink rose­
bud.
The ladies cut these cakes 
and all present sang Happy 
Birthday accompanied by Mrs. 
J. K. Todd on the piano. Mrs. 
Doug MacLaughlin and Mrs. 
Syd MacKay presided at the




RUTLAND (Staff) Pupils 
of Emil Sollid paraded their 
piano artistry Wednesday night 
before relatives and friends in 
the Centennial Hall. Selections
ranged from simple melodies
for beginners to more compli­
cated ones for accomplished
, players,
Performers were Angela 
Blaskovits, Christine and Joan
Booth, Darrel Smith, Brian and 
Wendy Hunter, Valerie and 
Patsy Dillman, Lydia Rinaldo, 
Sheila Numada, Terri-Lyn 
Higgs, Corina and Catalina Bar 
zero, Peter Thomson, Darran 
and Colleen Light, Diane Smith, 
Mary Lou Irwin, Robbie and
ers said losses would reach well 
into the hundreds of thousands
INTRUDER SLAIN
BANGKOK <AP) — A man
clad only in shorts and carrying
grenades and a machine-gun 
was shot, to death hy Thai secu­
rity police uSnday at Ubon Air 
Base, used by ILS. forces as a 
main launching area for air 
strikes over Indochina. An alert 
went out to all U.S. air bases in 





ime Trials 7tJ)0 pan Racing 8t00 pan
THIS WEEK FEATURING 
Modified*, Superstocks and Qahners
TILLICUM RACEWAY
Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 50# — Under 6 years free
Remember Dad on Father's Day! Re-check your colorful 6-page flyer




St OFF PER GALLON
ON ALL PURCHASES
We'll help you make
sure that Dad gets
his kicks this
SANDALS
Fred Mallach, Connie. Jorsvik, 
Karen and Joanne Husch, Tea 
ale Gleason, Heather and Car­




! (Reuter) —• The father of a 13- 
year-old schoolboy warned his 
son before leaving for work that 
there would be trouble if he die
not cut his shoulder-length hair 
by the time he returned in the
evening. The. boy went to his









Sale! Just in time to make 
a very special day for Dad 
No-iron summer slacks.
With a trim $3 saving to tuck 
into your hip-pocket
- "The Golfer" or "Gardenar" Whatever he Is doing, 
these trim fitting, Perma-Prest pants will carry him through. Give 
'n Take one-way stretch. Blue, Brown, Gold. Even Waist 30-42. Leg 
30-32.
Father
Dad's Favorite Pant of Fortrel and cotton Trim fit Perma-Prest 
pant with a flare leg. 2" Belt loops. Blue, Brown, Grey, Green. Even 
Waist 30-42; Leg Length: 30-32.
Of Fortrehand Cotton. Perma-Prest for easy-,







19" RCA Color Portable IV
Instant on —- Automatic Fine
Walnut Finish Cabinet.
1 only
26" RCA Color TV
Full console cabinet. Accumatic color Tun-
ing. 5-year picture tube
program. 1 only. $659
18" Zenith Color Portable TV
Twin antenna for maximum color perfor­
mance. Front mounted controls. $499
Walnut finished cabinet
No-Frost Fridge
Baycrest 16.5. With 146 lb. freezer, 3
chromed shelves, 2 crispers, CQAQ
1 meat tray. 1 only available. Now
Baycrest Portable Dishwasher
With double wash arms, enamel interior, 
front load, arborite top etc. 2 only. Color
$10 extra.
1 white, 1 h/g. White S269
Open dimensions 17,'x6'9". Weight 700 
pounds. 2 slide-out beds and third bed 
36"x72". Ice box $849
Slightly damaged. With mattress
Simmons Hide-A-Bed
Modern design. Fully upholstered back. 
Front mounted caster?, available in Gold
Green, Orange, Complete
comfort day or night, . ;
Come See Our
Dinettes, Coffee and End Tables
All Specially Priced
^ulteonOan Companu
n Thure. and Fri. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
I
ULSTER SURVEY KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. THORS., TCNB IS, Wl TAGE S
Britain's Time Running Short
In Coaxing Catholics To Peace
BELFAST < Reuter) — The 
British government’s attempt to 
win Northern Ireland's Roman 
, Catholic community away from 
Irish Republican Army extre­
mists appears to be a deliberate 
gamble which must be played 
out quickly.
Observers believe that the 
farther William Whitelaw. Brit­
ain’s chief executive in Ulster, 
' goes in winning the support of 
the Catholic minority, the big­
ger is the danger of him losing 
the support of the Protestant 
majority.
•itelaw, whose official title cretary of state for North- Ireland, is walking a tight- 
as he tries to reassure the 
Protestants-traditlonally loyal to 
the British Crown—that their in­
terests will be protected, while 
at the same time attempting to 
convince the Catholics that he 
will deal sympathetically with 
their civil-rights grievances.
But in the meantime, IRA 
violence continues, bombs go off 
daily and British troops are 
killed by snipers.
And the Protestants, who see 
the British government’s policy 
as appeasement, are becoming 
more militant every day.
stop the violence only when all 
internees are reused and Brit­
ish troops stop patrolling in Uls­
ter.
Despite repeated assurances 
from Whitelaw, Protestants are 
wondering just how far the Brit­
ish government is prepared to 
go to rid Ulster of violence. 
Many fear that Northern Ire­











Protestant restlessness began 
to escalate more than 10 weeks 
•go when the British govern­
ment suspended the Protestant- 
dominated Parliament at Stor­
mont and declared direct rule 
from London.
This followed three years of 
■ectarian violence, with the 
British army, in its role as 
peacemaker, bearing the brunt.
Since direct rule was de­
clared, Protestant militancy has 
steadily risen to the danger 
point. Delegates to the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Ireland voted recently 
to withhold their support from 
Whitelaw. Brian Faulkner, Uls­
ter’s last prime minister, has 
attacked Whitelaw’s “fruitless” 
policies.
James Rodgers, a leading 
member of the Young Unionists, 
youth wing of the main Protes­
tant party, has called for “war 
on Whitelaw.” This, he said, 
could take the form of strikes.
Masked men in para-military 
uniforms drill openly and prac­
tise unarmed combat in Protes­
tant areas.
RELEASES SUSPECTS
Whitelaw is steadily releasing 
suspected IRA extremists held 
without trial in interment 
camps. One result of this policy 
has been a ceasefire called by 
the Marxist-leaning official 
wing of the IRA, while there 
has been considerable support 
for a peace campaign launched 
by Catholic women in London­
derry and Belfast.
But violence by the militant 
Provisional wing of the IRA
Catholic Irish republic from I 
which it was partitioned in 1921.I
The British government says 
this will never be done against 
the wishes of the majority. I
TIME RUNS OUT
But time is running out for 
Whitelaw, and moderates in 
both camps wonder if the Provi­
sionals can be isolated from the 
majority of Catholics before 
Protestant fear, anger and dis­
trust breaks into violence.
The Bogside, Catholic area of 
Belfast, the Protestants' main 
reason for their street borriers 
and militant marches, is a “no- 
go” area for police and British 
troops. The barricades at the 
entrance to Free Derry, as it is 
called by the IRA, are manned | 
by masked, armed Provisionals,: 
who are the law in Catholic 
areas of Londonderry.
The UDA says that unless 
British troops take control of 
Free Derry in the next two 
weeks, the Protestant barriers 
will go up permanently and 



























But many Catholic observers 
believe that a recent increase in 
IRA violence is a last desperate 
bid on the part of the Provision­
als to spark a major clash be­
tween Catholics and the British 
army, thereby bringing the 
Catholic community back into 
the IRA fold.




The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide.
• Produces Copy to size or 
reduced.
• Choice of Five Reductions
• Makes Half Size Prints
• Fast, Efficient Service.
• Blueprinting.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, plastic ring bind­




15 years in Kelowna












| .., to the complete, heart-warming ■ 
Iatotyof the exciting Blg LIttlo Vaca-1 
tlon events described above, ■ | NAME *
I ______ _
Thursday, July 6 —
Saturday, July 15 $OBa
It’s just about the biggest, wildest 
outdoor spectacle on earth. 
Thore s bronc bustin', Brahma bull 
riding, square dancing in tho 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty of barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action 
and excitement is lust a short 
PWA flight away. There are a 
couple of really good "down 
home" package deals for you to 
cash in on:
2 weekend packages 
2 midweek packages 
Price as low as $68* each, based 
on double occupancy includes: 
• Accommodations .
• Steak dinner at Hy's Stoak House 
• Bost Grandstand tickots — one





And staying In Calgary puts you 
just 60 miles from tho Rockies, 
| Banff, and Lake Louise, So shako 
। n log pardner, and git on out to 
‘ ■ tho Stampede!
I "Plus Airfare
•ADDED ATTRACtlOM 
Your PWA ticket price an tittea you 
Io ■ 15% discount on • new Tilden 
car at your destination
■ Mail to: Pacific Western Airi in oa, 
-J 640 Howe St.,Vancouver or
I 11710 Klngsway Court, Edmonton.
J Count on us.
"'iw//rar
AIRLINES
Bathe Whole WW» west Production
IflTC camkras& Hl IJ travel
F?D
Phone 763-5604 Centre Mtown* B.C.
BCAA Travel Agency 
*'A Most Trusted Name In Travel”









TV Bingo Cards Are Available 
at This Store!
PANTRY SHELF LIGHT FLAKED
TUNA
KOCL-AID
Reg. - All Flavours
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 16,17 & 18












9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday. 9 a.m. to 6 p,m. 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
HITHER I Guests- Contribute To Story
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
PAGE • KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., JUNE 15, 1972
Fathers Sword Used 
To Cut Wedding Cake
' A formal gown of white jer-1 
»ey fashioned on classical Gre­
cian lines was worn by Jenni­
fer Ann Smith when she ex­
changed marriage vows with 
Robert Dale Galan of Van­
couver.
Brilliants trimmed the gown 
and brillirnt buttons trimmed 
the tong sleeved coat of heavy 
white satin worn over her 
gown. She carried, a sheaf of 
white gladioli.
White gladioli, pink carna­
tions and purple stocks enhan­
ced St. Andrew's Anglican 
Church at Okanagan Mission 
for the double-ring ceremony 
conducted by Rev. Donald 
Kidd. Mrs. Kidd presided at the 
organ. ■
The bride, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
Summergrove Farm, Okana­
gan Mission, was given in mar­
riage by her father. The groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Galan of Moose Jaw, 
Sask. ■
Matron of honor ‘ was Mrs. 
Peter Dudgeon of Honolulu, 
Hawaii, and the bride’s sisters, 
Mrs. Jack Adelaar of Vancou­
ver and Stephanie Smith of 
Okanagan Mission served as 
bridesmaids.
Long tunics of corded white 
■ilk worn over blouses of gaily 
colored chiffon in shades of 
pink and purple with puffy 
sleeves were worn by the at­
tendants.
Scarves completed their en­
sembles and multi-colored car­
nations were tucked into their 
curled coiffures. They carried 
bouquets of pink and purple 
carnations.
Dennis Jones of Edmonton 
was best man and ushering 
were: Ronald Galan, brother 
of the groom, Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Ian Blackford, Kelowna 
and Ken Munslow, Victoria.
The bride’s mother, who re­
ceived the guests at the recep­
tion which followed at Summer­
grove Farm, chose a long gown 
of peach colored antique satin 
with a jacket fastened with 
frogs at the neckline. A stand­
up collar completed the bodice.
\ J:?
ill
MR. AND MRS. DALE GALAN
(Ian Martin
groom’s mother assisted 
long turquoise silk gown 
jacket trimmed in soft 
pleating at the neck and sleev­





The bride’s table was cover­
ed with the same antique lace 
cloth that had been used at her 
mother’sf wedding. Silver can­
delabra flanked the three-tiered 
cake which was decorated with 
tiny fresh pink roses. A floral 
arrangement of mauve and 





Mrs. Millie Harris and Connie 
Marlow were co-hostesses for a
Provincial And National Affairs
Discussed At WI Biennial
Resolutions pertaining to a led in the House of Commons, 
wide variety of interests, in-1 which is intended to protect the 
eluding agriculture, consumer, consumers.
health and welfare, education Delegates also approved a 
?nd citi“nshIp *erSdeJaIlt reduct that the Canadian and 
by the 288 women attending the q u e b c c pension plans 
21st bienma! convention of the amended so that women who 
Br Ush Columbia Women's In- remain in the home can par- 
stitu e at Naramata Centre tor ttcipate in the Canada Pension 
Continuing EducaUon. The wo- Olan ___ ...men from all parts of the pro- ln their own right' 
vince approved a motion urg-1 '0 resolutions from the 
ing the provincial government Shirley Women's InsUtute which 
to discourage the use of farm were defeated .pertained to 
land for building of highways abortion and day care centres, 
and housing developments and The first one sought an 
for industrial use. amendment to the Criminal
Of Romance Of Betrothed
A miscellaneous shower was
held on June 13 at the homa 
of Mrs. J. Thompson to honor 
bride-dect Jill Marshall, whose 
wedding to Jim Wood is ah 
event of June 30 in St Michael 
land All Angels' Anglican 
Church.
miscellaneous shower honoring 
June Edy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Edy of Kelowna. 
Friends and co-workers of Mrs. 
Edy attended the happy event, 
during which the gifts were pre­
sented in a novel manner. The 
bride-to-be had to search for the 
gifts and an alarm clock was 
used for cue alls. A special 
guest later in the evening was 
the bride-to-be’s fiance, Ray.
mond Schneider. Their wedding
The living room was beauti­
fully decorated with spring 
flowers and pink streamers 
designated the seat of honor;
A lovely rosebud corsage was 
prepared and presented to the 
bride-elect by the hostess. The 
entertainment got off to a hum­
orous start with everyone con­
tributing a few lines of the life 
story of Jim and Jill's ro­
mance.
Other games were played
composed by the groom-to-be, 
Jim Wood to Jill on her 20th 
birthday.
During the opening of the I 
gifts Esther Reichert con­
structed a delightful hat con- ■ | 
tainlng all the bows and rib- 1 
bens from the gifts.
In attendance were: Carole 
Thompson. Jeanette Thompson, 
Sandra Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Chisolm, Mrs. Linda Barron, 
Sue Guidi, Mrs. L. Wood, Mrs. ■ 
M. Fgder, Mrs. Elaine Han< 
sen and Esther Reichert
Hostesses, Mrs. Thompson 
assisted by Mrs. Chisolm, ser* 
ved an attracUve and delicious 
lunch.
 and enjoyed.
will take place on June 24 at St, I A delightfully decoratex
Theresas Roman Catholic - —- -
Prelude to the resolution sub- Code of Canada to permit abor- 
mitted by the Vinsulla Wo- tion by a qualified medical 
men's Institute stated that practioner on the sole v request 
there is a growing need for of any woman who has been 
food with the constant growth pregnant for 12 weeks or less, 
in population and family farms The second one dealt with 
are an asset to society, there- day care centres and was also 
fore agriculture should be en- defeated. The preamble stated 
couraged. I that there is a growing need
SENIOR HOUSING for care of ,the very young
The convention also approved children outside the. home, and 
a motion requesting all levels I asked the federal government 
of government to give larger I to provide such services in 
grants towards the building of both large and small commun- 
more supervised apartments ities.
Church, Rutland.
June Edy, June bride-elect, 
was showered by 15 of her 
friends at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Thorpe. June and her 
mother, Mrs. Ernest Edy, were 
presented with corsages. Pink 
and white streamers and bells 
decorated the- living room and 
also the laundry basket in which 
the many useful gifts were pre­
sented. Bows were fastened to a 
hat in the traditional fashion 
and after several games, lunch 
was served.
drum filled with gifts was pre­
sented. Around the outside of 
the drum were the words, It’s 
Right For Me. This song was
MADE PERMANENT.
MONTREAL (CP) - Kat’ 
vik, the former Canadian pl 
ion at Man and His World, L 
be converted into a structura 
with a 15-to-20-year lifespan.
A beautiful 
new floor
The naval sword belonging 
to the bride’s father was used 
to cut the cake. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by her 
cousin, Galt Martin of Vancou­
ver.
A dinner at the Eldoraidd 
Arms was held after the re­
ception and dancing to the 
Nigel B's rounded out the festi­
vities.
Relatives and friends attend­
ed from many parts of Canada 
and the United States.
The couple will reside at No. 




An engraved cheese snack 
tray was presented to Mrs. John 
Kropfmuller by Mrs. W. T. J. 
Bulman. regent of the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter, IODE, at the 
June meeting. The gift whs pre­
sented, on behalf of the- mem­
bers as a token of the chapter's 
appreciation for her dedicated 
service. Mrs. Kropfmuller, im­
mediate past regent, is moving 
back to Vernon with her family 
this summer.
The meeting, held in Mrs. 
Kropfmuller’s home, started 
with a sumptuous turkey plate,
ihis Tearn-to-swim’ project for I Club’s regular monthly meet- 
Indian and Eskimo children in ings.
the North. The IODE will pro-| Dr. Knox members have been 
performing this service forvide 320 bathing suits for boys 
and girls who will receive swim­
ming lessons in portable pools 
at' Coppermine; Pangnirtung, 
Providence and Aklavik.
The members also indicated 
they would like to learn more 
about the Big Sisters of Kelow­
na. A speaker from that organ­
ization will be invited to a fail 
meeting. During discussion, 
members learned that the br-
and nursing homes for senior Workshops were held each 
citizens, since both nursing morning of the four-day confer- 
homes and homes for pension- ence and included demonstra- 
ers who are not sick but no tions of handicrafts, drama, 
longer able to look after their public speaking and conveners, 
own homes, are all full and Among guest speakers was 
have long waiting lists. the Hon. Cyril Shelford, Minis-
’ The conference also approv- ter of Agriculture, who outlined 
ed a resolution that chiroprac- the B.C. grown products pro­
tic doctors’ treatments be In- motion currently under way 
eluded in the B.C. Medical In- by the provincial government, 
surance on the same basis as He also paid tribute to the 75 
other doctor medical treat- years of work by the Women’s 
ments, since the present cover- Institutes in this province, 
age covers only a few treat- stating that no other women’s 
ments. organization does as much
In consumerism, the conven- good for B.C. as the WI mem- 
tion sought elimination of priz- bers.
es and token gifts, since they Mrs. E. V. Fulton, the na- 
add to the cost of these goods tional president of Federated 
which include them. They also Women’s Institute of Canada, 
urged the federal government spoke on the work of the fed- 
to make speedier and stricter eration in the North with the 
inspections of consumer foods, Indians and Eskimos and Mrs. 
which contain many chemicals R. C. Palmer of Kelowna, a 
and antibiotics which could be director at large for FWIC out- 
harmful and perhaps cancer lined briefly the FWIC history 
producing. giving its objectives and its
The Department of Transport outstanding achievements. She 
will be requested to insist that also related its future potential 
railroad companies pay parti- with co-operation of all its pre- 
cular attention to the hazard sent and future members, 
of traffic at railroad crossings Representing the Kelowna In- 
caused by growth of brush stitute was Mrs. Albert Green- 
along the edges of railroad al- tree, who is also membership
and a happy hour of fellowship i 
shared by. those present..
Education convener, Mrs. 
Fred Chamberlain reported on 
the I0DE scholarships awarded 
at senior secondary graduations. 
The KBS scholarship of $250 pre­
sented to Donald Jacobson was 
made by Regent, Mrs. W. T. J. 
Bulman. Mr. Jacobson plans, a 
medical career.
The second scholarship of $250 
awarded by Mrs. Chamberlain 
at the Dr, Knox Junior-Senior 
Secondary graduation ' went to 
Noelle Ponich who plans to be­
come a social worker.
Approved by the members 
were donations to the Okanagan 
Valley Track and Field Associ- 
ation: FISH of Kelowna and to 
Corky II, the lODE’s Northern 
development project.
This is the second year the 
national IODE has donated to
ganization is similar in scope to 
Big Brothers and provides a per­
sonal relationship for girls from 
seven years up to 18 years.
ZONE RALLY
Mrs. D. J. Kerr reported on 
the Okanagan Zone council 
meeting held at her home and 
attended by Mrs. Donald Hoff­
man, Zone chairman of Vernon. 
Council members attended from 
Penticton and Kelowna as well 
as Vernon and Enderby. Ashton 
Creek Chapter of Enderby will 
host the fall rally on Oct. 2.
A letter of appreciation from 
the Okanagan Valley White Cane 
Club was read expressing 
thank you to the Dr. Knox 
members for their kindly good­
will in serving and preparing 
the lunches for the White Caiie
CHEAPER BY THE WHOLE
Whole broiler chickens 
usually sell for less per pound 
than the parts,
many years in conjunction, with 
the Kelowna Lions Club, which 
donates the ‘makings* for the 
lunches.
REGATTA
Mrs. Chamberlain, who heads 
the Regatta coffee party com­
mittee this year, reported on 
progress of plans. The coffee 
party, which honors the Lady of 
the Lake candidates and visiting 
Royalty, will start at 11:15 a.m, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max dePfyffer, Matheson Place 
on Aug. 3. In the event of in­
clement weather arrangements 
have been made to hold it in­
doors at the St. David’s Pres­
byterian church hall. Members 
present received invitations for 
their own guests and those not 
present should contact Mrs. 
Chamberlain.
SUMMER SHOP HOURS
During discussion of the 
Superfluity Shop on Ellis Street, 
the chapter’s only fund raising 
' project, members approved a 
summer schedule of hours. The 
shop, open dally except Sunday, 
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. will also be 
closed on Wednesdays starting 
; July 1. Members were reminded 
that the volunteer work schedule 
will continue as normal, with 
। the Wednesday volunteers con- 
I tinuing with sorting, pricing and 
general clean-up on that day.
lowances. chairman for the Kelowna
parks [branch. Anyone interested in
The members .were also con- joining or attending may con­












SHOULDER ... lb./VC 
CROSS RIB Ar. 
ROAST _____'.. Ib.VuC
HEAD




BACON  lb. O“C,
FREEZER PAKS — 
$15.., 27.50
Prices effective 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.




Hwy. 97 opposite Odeon 
Drive-In — 765-7188
Hours 9 to 6 Tues, to Sat. 
Closed Monday.
for recreational areas through­
out Canada, The area situated 
between the northeast arm of 
Shuswap Lake and Adams 
Lake described as unsuitable 
for agriculture and the growing 
of merchantable timber, but as 
one of the most beautiful areas 
in British Columia, was sug­
gested as an alpine park area. 
The resolution asked that this 
area be set aside as a Class A 
park.
Another resolution pointed 
out that interest' received from 
selling a home is classed as 
income for tax purposes and 
added that this interest paid 
in buying another home cannot 
be deducted as an expense. It
was resolved that in this 
ter, interest expense be 











each year in 
members ask-
ed the federal government 
through the Department of En­
vironment to take action to in­
itiate recycling programs.
The meeting also supported 
the Competitions Act introduc-
Hoover Rep. 
in the store 
Fri. & Sat., 






Quick, clean, easy toapply. 
Just PEEL off the paper « 
■ backing and STlCKthetile. 
That’s ail! Flintkote Peeland 
Sticktileistheeasywayto 






1054 Ellis St. ., Phone 762-2016





MATCHING DRYER . 169.95
Wash & Dry at same time. Washes 24 lbs, in 




AU- HOOVER PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY
Countcr Top.
Stainless Steel Tub
SEE & TRY THE ALL NEW AUTOMATIC 
POWER DRIVE CARPET CLEANER.
YOU JUST GUIDE IT.,
DIAL-A-MATIC
TWO CLEANERS IN ONE
Beats as it Sweep? as it Cleans. Exclusive TrtQ At 
suction dial, triple filtered air system';.... IZ/ .7J
TOOLS 24.95.
BENNETT'S
269 Bernard Ate. (OPEN FRLTO 9 P.M.) 762-2001
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ANN LANDERS
Healthy Birdie 
Able To Fly Away
Wind Up Parties
On June Agenda
Gamma Mu Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi held its last regular 
| business meeting at the home of
Dear Ann Landers: I hate ' 
r ssessive mothers and I swore 
would never be one. It's easy 
to say until it hits home. Please 
five me some encouraging 
words so I can let my only 
daughter move away with a 
light heart.
Alary will be married scon 
and they are moving to Ver­
mont This is like the end of the 
earth to us. We are of modest 
‘ means and will not be able to 
visit them very often. Tell me 
to be happy for them and to 
stop thinking about US. I tool 
care of my aged mother and 
xnMher-in-law until they died.
oermanent siparation? Life tel Mrs. William Stewart in Rut* 
P llntn-f «» lanrl ’LT re "P WAS Aunpredictable. Weare living .u 
a highly .mobile' society. Your 
daughter and her husband 
might be back next year. Or 
perhaps you and your busband 
will, move to Vermont after re­
tirement. (It’s beautiful there!) 
Cheer up and be glad your little 
wren can leave the • nest.
land. Mrs. P. Neufeld was a
guest from Kamloops. Mrs. Neu­
feld and her family have recent­
ly transferred from Kamloops 
and will be residing fa Kelowna
for-the summer only, they will 
then be moving to Victoria ini
September. The last regular 
business meeting of this year, 
for Gammu Mu Chapter, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. 
Smart in Kelowna.
Mrs. Andrew Nemeth present­
ed the cultural program on 
’People”. Members discussed 
all the people they had been in 
contact with that day. “People” 
were then classified into five 
general groups according to age 
and discussion followed. Most 
members agreed there was a
lack of communication between 
their age group and that of the 
teen-agers and the elderly.
UPLIFTS LAND
VENICE (AP) — A -Ilian 
company has developed a secret 
mixture it hopes may stop Ven­
ice from sinking into its lagoon. 
An experiment in which the 
mixture was injected under ar 
island was reported to have 
raised the land 4% inches. The 
firm now has been asked to test 
the substance in two areas of 
downtown Venice.
Healthy birds fly away.
the fall |
An afternoon tea for the Lady i 
of the Lake candidates is being
J envy them their later 
They were near their 
n and grandchildren, a 
t will be denied me. I am 
eartslck over this and I'm 
trying not to show it. Now I 
know why so many mothers cry 
at weddings.
My husband said last night 
that maybe we weren’t very 
good parents or Mary wouldn't 
move so far awayi I admit, 
Ann, the same thought has 
crossed my mind. Are we fail­
ures as parents? What do-you 





Reach Out in Understanding, 
Love and Concern was the 
theme of the Provincial Wo­
man’s Christian Temperance 
Union's annual convention, held 
at Miracle Valley on June 6, 1 
and 8 at which the following offi­
cers were elected: president,
planned for the month of July 
by the three chapters of Beta 
Sigma Phi. Mrs. Charles Adam 
is the Gamma Mu Chapter rep­
resentative for coordinating the 
tea.
As the year comes to an end 
for the sorority term members 
are busily planning the two 
wind-up parties. An inter-chap, 
ter softball game is also in pro­
gress for a “starter-event" In
Dear B. Wn.: On the con­
trary. Successful parents pro­
duce children who CAN move 
away without falling to pieces. 
But why do you view this as a
Grace.Fulton, Vancouver: vice- 
presidents: Mrs. M. V. G. Gil­
pin, Ganges; Mrs. J. Neilson, 
North Surrey; Mrs. David 
Smith, Vancouver and Mrs. 
Joseph Knowles, Kelowna. Sec­
retaries: Mrs. Frank Barnes, 
New Westminster and Mrs. E. 
W. Crawford, Vancouver: Trea­













Remember "DEAR OLE DAD”. He’s special 
Leonard Payne to pleased to announce tor this special 
occasion, a real great appreciation deal for “DAD”. 
An English Tobacco Pouch and a Packet of Dri Rule 
Screens Absolutely Free with every Leonard Payne 
Pipe.
See the Leonard Payne Dri Rule Classic with its own 
built in condenser;
“No More Wet Smokes. No Tar. No Goo”.




489 Bernard Ave. 762-2024
Remember, with oar lifetime guarantee you never ever 
pay for repairs.
“Try It.” “You’ll Like It.’’ 
We’re Different. We’re Canadian.
IMPORTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AT IMPORT PRICES
SSSf'lfE IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES







9.95 SMOKED SPANISH VASE 1.49








1st quality,. fin, 
pair . ...................
Limit 2 per customer
300 Wigs
High fashion, heat re­
sistant, permanently 
























By Jerome O OQ 
Alexander. .... O»OO
Values to 39.95.
Limit one per customer
Woolen Salad
Bowl Sets




Limit one y 
per customer, ...
CUT CRYSTAL IOC
STEMWARE ........   I.7J
MONGOU AN A A Ar
GOAT SKINS Z7.7J
ITALIAN GLASS aa^.
CANDY JARS ............................. 77V
CHINCHILLA RABBIT . A Ar 







9’ x 12’. 100% all wool, 





1 This oriental lemon 
cream ■ an Emporium 






Reg. 14.95 ........................ Now /
CHINESE BRASSWARE / Ar  ----------
PLAQUES    .................... O.7 □ —
STATUES 
Reg. 9.95 .
Open 9:30 - 6:00
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat.
I ■ ■ •
9:30 - 9;00 p.m. Thursday and Friday ,
CLEARANCE
Tonite, Friday, Saturday, June 15,16,17
Boys' Sports Jackets
Smartly styled in mod fashions and patterns, 
in brown, grey colors, sizes 10-16. ..........
Boys' Panis
A good assortment of Jeans, 
corduroys and casuals; Sizes 4-6x. ....
Men's Shirts
Long sleeve dress shirts in fancy summer patterns and colors. 
z Permanent press. Sizes 14’/2-17.........................................................
Men's Sport Shirts
Several patterns and colors to choose from, 
Broken size range............ ........................ .........
Brand Name Rayon Panlies
Mature styles, flare leg, brief and panelled 
back. M. L. and over size......................................
Jeunesse Sailor Motif T-Shirts
Short sleeve, 
cotton, S- M. L. .....................................
Jeunesse Shirts
Cotton and Fortrel.
Assorted colors. 7 to 15.
Slims
Girls' half boxer cotton or pull-on 








Nov $1 to 1.99
Dresses
Girls' dresses in fortrel double knit and cotton prints. PA PA
Assorted colours. Sizes 4-14. ................................  Now ,Vto ,0
Girls'Tops
Assortment in long sleeve pant tops, 
Some blouses. Sizes 7-14................... Now 1.49 io 3199
Tablecloths
White lace or printed plastic tablecloths. BA* 
Whipped edges. 52"x52". ............ ....... Now Wb
Tablecloths
Lace-edged, permanently pressed dacron cotton 
occasion. Generous sizes A AA




for that special 
67"x90" 44 AA 
oval. Now llivw
Hand printed permanently pressed. Colorful prints In Blues, Reds, Golds. 
52"x52" 4 fiA 52"x70" ' J 'jg
Now 1.69 Now
Hal Boxes By Samsonite
Blue or charcoal.
15x15. One carrying strap. 4 only. ;
Men's Companion Case






Oblongs and squares In sunny bright colors, 










For that extra "smart" look. These summer suede casuals are avail- A AA 
able in the latest two-tone coloring with crepe sole. ................... Now Oivw
Men's Jogger
Good fitting quality canvas runner Is available in 
sizes 7-12 .White with blue stripping................ ........
Women's Slippers
Good quality Indian-type slipper with 
attractive beaded design. Reg. 5.00. ...
Boys' Western Bools
Cowboy Boqts —■ Sued© and leathers, Good sizing In black 
and browns for that rugged wearing youngster........................
^ubsorts'Bag.tTmnpan^







Dairyland Lose Eighth Game 
As Pacific 66 Rally For Win
Dairyland have had their trou­
bles this season in the Senior 
Babe Ruth League, winning 
their first two games then los­
ing eight straight. The eighth 
toss came against Pacific 66 as 
Dairyland gave up four runs In 
the bottom of the last inning to 
take a 6-5 setback.
Losing hurler Terry Hender­
son gave up three walks then 
made the mistake of allowing a 
Mark Lang double, scoring two 
runs for- the deciding margin.
Kevin Harding picked up the 
win, taking over in the sixth 
inning for starter Tim Hoffman. 
Henderson went the distance for 
the loss, giving up six hits. 
Dairyland 000 310 1—5 2 3 
Pacific 66 020 000 4—6 6 6
Henderson L and Jordan: 
Hoffman, Harding W (6) and 
Lang.
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W and Kilborn.
Lions pulled away from Kins­
men after a first Inning tic :o 
take an easy 18-9 victory m 
North Little League action.
Each team scored four runs 
to the opening inning but Lions 
added five m the second and 
another big seven in the fourth 
to take the win. Lyall Ottenbreit 
allowed eight hits in taking the 
win, while Mike Butcher was 
the losing hurler. Cam Wishlow 
and Ron Jorde also saw mound 
action tor Kinsmen.
Lions 451 701-19 13 3
Kinsmen 403 101— 9 8 7
Ottenbreit W and Straza; But­
cher L, Wishlow <4). Jorde (6) 
and Jorde, Niven (4>.
Legion came out ahead of a 
high-scoring first inning and 
kept their margin to take a 64 
Junior Babe Ruth decision over 
'Kinsmen.
Legion came out of the first 
inning ahead 5-3 after Kinsmen 
had picked up three runs in the 
top of the frame and swapped 
single runs with them for the 
win in the first round of double 
knockout playoff competition.
Kevin Wolfe picked up the 
win in relief for starter Doug 
Kenzie, who had a double and 
two singles worth three runs 
batted in for Legion. Mike Mar­
tel suffered the loss.
Bridge Chevrons picked up a 
single run in an extra inning to 
beat Chateau Homes in South 
Little League at tion.
Ricky Anderson was the win­
ning pitcher, ( striking out six 
in three innings after taking 
over from starter Brian Loyst. 
Tim Turner was the loser, fol­
lowing Jay Teichioeb and Marty





300 1-4 7 1
500 1-5 6 1
Kenzie, Wolfe W and Nelson; 
Martel L and Persons.
Canadian Reps Are Jelling 
Without Any Major Problems
TORONTO (CP) — Harry Sin­
den, armed with an administra­
tive staff but still without play- 
ers for the forthcoming Can­
ada-Russian hockey series, said 
Wednesday night the Canadian 
effort is jelling without any 
major flaws.
Sinden called a news confer­
ence to introduce the staff he 
has gathered in. the week since 
he was named to coach a select 
team of Canadian nationals and 
to announce the team’s name: 
Team Canada.
The dapper 39-year-old build­
ing trade executive, who in four 
years took Boston Bruins from 
the NHL cellar to a Stanley Cup 
in 1969-70, said he had hoped 
last week to name the players 
he’ll take to training camp in
pects to complete talks with the 
clubs and begin approaching the 
players within the next week.
He said reports that he had 
already approached players for 
the team were erroneous, that
Toronto, Aug. 13.
“There are a number of tea-w J 111U1V di d 4IUIHUUI Ui AVft-
Chevrons were ahead 8-2 in sons i can’t.” he explained.
the game before Chateau came “Before I talk to any of the 
from behind to tie the score.
Chevrons 510 200 1—9 7 3
Chateau 002 051 0—8 3 3
Loyst, Anderson W <5) and 
Horsley; Teichroeb, Dupree, 
Turner L and Turner, Dupree.
Grant Mitchell pitched a two- 
hitter to lead Lions to a 3-1 win 
over Firestone in Junior Babe 
Ruth playoff action.
Tim Simon took the loss, scat­
tering five hits.
Firestone 000 100 0—1. 2 3
Lions 110 010 x—3 5 0
Chevrons' win moves them 
into a tie with Interior Glass for 
first place, each with eight wins. 
Chevrons have lost six games, 
one more than Interior Glass. 
Chateau and Noca are tied for 
second with identical 7-5 rec­
ords, while legion have a 6-5 
record for a 10-point lead over 
last-place Pacific Auto Plas who 
have won one of 10 starts.
Leos Sign Pair
that keeps their word.
Willows tightened the race for 
irst place by handing league­
leading Rutland Rovers a 7-5 
setback, their second win of the 
week and only third of the sea­
son in the Kelowna and District 
Senior Men’s B Softball League.
Rovers were prevented from 
moving into a clear six-point 
lead atop the league, losing their 
fifth game in 16 starts for 22 
points. Boys, who meet Tread- 
gold’s Club 13 tonight at 8 p.m.
he has not made contact with 
"any player in any way. shape 
or form,” and that he has "a 
list that changes day to day” of 
the players he wants to take 
against the Russians in Septem­
ber.
Sinden said the Aug. 13 date 
to start training camp is based 
on the scheduled Canadian 
games against Russia but he 
would still prefer having the Ca­
nadian portion played at a later 
date.
The dates selected for the Ca­
nadian games in Montreal, To­
ronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
are Sept. 2-4-6-8. The four
players I had to contact the 
general managers (of their 
clubs) to make sure they’d be 
available.”
He said he had talked to two- 
thirds of the clubs he would be 
drawing personnel from and 
they have been "100 per cent 
behind it.” Sinden said he ex-
Valley Plasterers and OK Mo­
bile became the first two teams 
.to be sidelined in Kelowna South 
Farm League action, each los­
ing their second start of double 
knockout playoff action.
Thompson Electric trimmed 
Plasterers 22-14 while Westmills 
sidelined OK Mobile 16-12.
To Contracts
VANCOUVER (CP) - British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference Wednesday 
announced the signing of vet­
eran Greg Findlay and all-Am­
erican defensive lineman Dick 
Bumpas from the University of 
Arkansas.
Findlay, six feet, three inch­
es and 240 pounds, will be 
starting his 11th season with 
the Lions, and will- be making 
the switch from linebacker to 
defensive end when training 
camp begins Sunday at Pentic­
ton.
Bumpas, 6-2 and 230, is a 
22-year-old graduate from Ark­
ansas and played in the 1971 
all-American game and blue­
grey game. He also was sel­
ected as the outstanding de­
fensive player in the entire 
South West Conference the 
same year.
The two new signings bring 
to 74 the total number of play­
ers who will embark for the 
Penticton training camp site.
More Details
touched for nine tuts, striking 
out three batters. Rath joined 
Yeast in refusing to give up a 
free pass to first base.
Wayne North, with a triple his 
only extra base hit of the sea­
son, struck for distance for Wil­
lows in the third inning. Yeast
at King’s Stadium in a key con­
test, have a 9-6 record for sec­
ond place.
Club'13 need a win to stay in 
the race, as they are two points 
behind Boys and six in back of 
Rovers. Willows are chasing the 
rest of the league from a dis­
tance, winning their third start 
against 13 losses and having a 
10-point gap between third and 
fourth place.
Larry Yeast came out of the 
game with an improved 3-2 rec­
ord, giving up six hits for the 
win. Yeast struck out one bat­
ter and never gave up any 
walks.
Arnie Rath had his four-game
games on the Russian portion of 
the series will be in Moscow on 
Sept. 22-24-26-28.
He said the makeup of the Ca­
nadian team would not follow 
the NHL all-star guidelines in
came in with the first run, get­
ting to first on a fielder's choice 
and scoring on a single by Rod 
Bennett. Bennett moved to third 
on an error and romped home 
on a sacrifice fly by Jim Elko. 
North had clear basepaths when 
he slammed his first home run 
of the season for Willows’ third 
run.
Consecutive singles by Dave 
Hanson, Ken Wenlnger and 
Daryl Wenlnger sparked Wil­
lows in the fourth inning but 
the one run was all they could 
get out of the rally.
Yeast had allowed only one 
runner on in ’he first three in-
Rovers came up with some 
key funs in the bottom of the 
sixth inning to take the lead. 
Reiger got to first on another 
fielder's choice, with Dave Kro­
schinsky again sacrificed at sec­
ond and Don Kroschinsky dupli­
cated his fourth inning feat with 
a second run-scoring triple.
3tm Robertson totted a sacri­
fice fly to score the second run 
of the Inning and move Rovers 
ahead 54. ■
Yeast scored second run 
ot the game, alter hitting a | 
ii gle in the infield and an 
error, to tie the game. Jim 
Elko took first <m wnterror and 
scored on North’s second extra­
base hit ot the game and third 
ot the season, a double. North 
travelled the rest of the way 
around the bases on Rovers* 
second error ot the inning and 
sixth ot the game.
' Yeast made his new-found 
■ lead stand up for the win, re- 
i tiring Rovers in order in the 
bottom of the inning.
»
OUR NEW WALLCOVERINGS
SHOWROOM OFFERS THE /nersX
GREATEST SELECTION IN TOWN Wyln)
nings, the first one to face him 
in the game, but ran into trou­
ble in the fourth frame.
Mick Kroschinsky started the 
difficulties with a single, fol­
lowed by a one-base hit by Joe 
Uyeyama. Dave Kroschinsky 
reached first on a fielder’s 
choice, this one by Tim Reiger, 
with a run-scoring triple and
FILM ON FOUNDER
MONTREAL (CP) — A docu­
mentary film about the late 
John Grierson and his impact 
on film in communication is
OKANAGAN 
METAL PRODUCTS
which, as he put it, most of the under production by the Na­
players are almost always 
tabbed as offensive threats.
WALLCOVERINGS
Hundreds of patterns in stock ...
Thousands of patterns to choose from —
DRY STRIPPABLE • READY PASTED
FLOCKS • FOILS • VINYLS
SEE THEM TODAY AT
GENERAL PAINT
tional Film Board of Canada 
with shooting taking place ini­
tially in New York. Scheduled to 
be completed in November, the 
film wifi be titled Art Is a Ham­
mer, after an essay written by 
Grierson in 1940. Shooting also 
will be done in Great Britain 
and other countries as well as 
in Canada where Grierson
I founded the NFB.
"An all-star team reflects of­
fence,” said Sinden by way of 
explaining what he’ll be looking 
for as a Canadian representa­
tive against the Russians. "We 
could put together a team that 
scored 666 goals last season and 
after ask ourselves who’s going 
to do the checking.
McKenzie Goes 
To WHA Squad
PHILADELPHIA (A P) - 
John McKenzie felt Boston 
Bruins didn’t want him, so the 
veteran winger jumped Wednes­
day from the National Hockey 
L e a g u e to the new World 
Hockey Association as player­
coach of Philadelphia Blazers.
The NHL champion Bruins 
left McKenzie unprotected in 
the recent expansion team draft 
and hadn’t approached him 
about a contract for next sea­
















Allen Hawkins picked up his 
fifth straight win of the season 
in pitching Mid valley to a close 
7-5 decision over OV ’63 in North 
Little League action.
Hawkins gave up five hits, 
one more than losing hurler 
Tony Menta who lost his second 
straight start.
OV ’63 002 030—5 5 2
Midvalley 104 20x—7 4 4
Menta L and Nyuli; Hawkins 
W and Ross.
Ron Bartel limited Peoples to 
one hit in leading OKBP to an 
11-0 North Little League win.
Peoples used three pitchers, 
with starter Doug Hladilo tak­
ing the loss. Ritchey Ivans and 
Troy Flanery also saw mound 
duty.
OKBP 310 070—11 8 0
Peoples 000 000— 0 1 8
Bartel W and Angus; Hladilo 
L, Ivans, Flanery and Rains, 
Diguiseppe.
Kenzie’s move to the new 
league.
McKenzie described the deci­
sion to leave the Bruins and the 
NHL as the biggest of his life. 
He signed a three-year contract 
calling for six figures, report­
edly 8100,000 a year. The pact! 
contains a money guarantee and I 
a no trade clause. The Blazers 
obtained WHA rights to Mc­
Kenzie from Quebec. City for I 
players to be determined later. I 
“If the Bruins had protected] 
me in the draft, I would not 
have even considered talking 
with the World Hockey Associa­
tion,” McKenzie said. "Because 
they didn’t, I thought my time I 
in Boston would be a little I 
shaky, so I decided that maybe] 
it was time for me to make a 
move-before they moved me. I 
got security and I’m going to 







’ TORONTO (CP)— A former 
treasurer of Maple Leaf Gar­
dens said Wednesday that in 
1968 the late Stafford Smythe 
gave him invoices totalling 
$120,000, some of which were 
for work done on Smythe’s 
home. The bills had been paid 
by the Gardens two years ear­
lier,
Leonard Charles Heath of 
Vancouver was testifying at the 
trial of Gardens' president Har­
old Ballard, charged with sev­
eral counts of fraud and theft 
involving about $205,000.
Smythe also was charged but 
died last Oct, 15 before a trial 
was held.
, Mr. Heath, treasurer of the 
Gardens for nearly eight years,
said a note from Smythe at­
tached to the Invoices admit­
ted some of the work was done 
at his home.
"Apparently Cloke Clokc'Con­
struction Co, Ltd,, are carry­
ing the accounts on the same 
job number ns the Gardens," 
Mr, Heath said the memo rend.
«1 TO FISH
VICTORIA (CP) — Freshwa­
ter fishernien who are over 65 
will have to pay only $1 this 
year for their fishing licences. 
The normal fee Is $3, A cabinet 
order made public Wednesday 
established the new fee struc­
ture for B.C. residents and Cn- 
nadian cltliens fishing non-tidal 
waters. \
"Yom buy lot* of iicUt* from 
bim. Try to *o)| • cauplo to our 
Fl«w«r Shay 1”
MB
The w-i-d-e smooth riding tire
THEY set a company sales record in May . . . 
increased competition hasn’t set them back in the least. 
They delivered over one hundred units in just the month 
of May! The sales £taff at
VICTORY MOTORS
has a unique customer relationship ... based on trust 
... friendship ... and fair dealing. Super sales, super 
service, super everything ... is waiting for you.
WHERE people care and friendship and trust are a 
big part of every sale! In spite of increased competition 
. ; . they set a company sales record in May.
VICTORY MOTORS
delivered over one hundred units in just ONE month. 
With 35 years of experience behind them . . . they
4 PLY POLYESTER
General Jumbo 780
• Modern wide Ure styling
0 Twln-Sirlpe White-Walls,
a Polyester cord body for strength
SAVE AT CAVELL IN JUNE
' List Price Sale Price
Size each each
C-78-14 .... .... "...............' 36.70 24.90
E-78-14..... ..................... 38.90 26.50
F-78-14 ..... .......... .......... '41.90 27,90
G-78-14 ....................  47.00 30.90
34,1511-78-14 . ... ............. ....... 50.75'
F-78-15 ... .......... ,...... 41.90 26.50
G-78-,15 47,00 ' 30.90
11-78-15 ... .. ■ '.............. 51.05 . 34.15




know how to serve you better! . , . (on Pandosy with 
block and a half of special deals for you) ...
See Brownie Krushen 
General Sales ManuRcr 
or 
one of bis experienced salesman. 
KEN CAMPBELL — JOHN' DESCIINER 
VERN EMERSON — DUANE LINGEL 
GERRARD TONE
"The Best Way to Get Business
Is to Deserve Itl
a
I










CENTRAL ZONE RUGBY CHAMPIONS
Return To Home Sweet Home Concern
Puts McDowell Back In Form
There’s nothing like a visit the lead in the National League lone Pirate run in the fourth on players conducted their unprec-
home to get you out of the 
dumps. Look what it did for 
Sam McDowell. First he saw his 
relatives and then he treated 
Pittsburgh Pirates like cousins.
Pitching in his Pittsburgh 
hometown for the first time in 
his career, the San Francisco 
Giants southpaw halted a per­
sonal three-game losing streak 
with a five-hit, 3-1 beauty over 
the Pirates Wednesday night.
McDowell won his seventh 
game in 11 decisions by doling 
out merely five singles to base­
ball’s best-hitting team.
The Pirates dropped out of
East as a result of the loss, fall­
ing a half-game behind New 
York after the Mets whipped At­
lanta Braves 8-3.
Cincinnati’s hot Reds won 
their 26th game in their last 32 
by beating Philadelphia Phillies 
2-1 to move their lead to 214 
games over Los Angeles in the 
West. The Dodgers’ game was 
rained out at St. Louis. ]
In the other National League 
games, Chicago Cubs defeated 
San Diego Padres 12-9 and 
Houston Astros trimmed Mont­
real Expos 54.
McDowell surrendered the
Kelowna Secondary School 
had little trouble winning the 
first Central Zone Grade 8 
rugby championship, rolling 
up a spotless 6-0 record in 
league play. Members of the
winning team from left to 
right are: front row—Roger 
Kirk, Greg Wong. Zannon 
Naklicki, David Stang, Louie 
Dapavo, Danny Stang. Back 
row—Doug Gray (coach),
Steve Giesbrecht, Rick Shu­
ler (captain), Harold Colling­
wood (captain), Don McDon­
ald. Wayne Nelson, Stan Sim­
onin' Russ Krasniuk. Missing
—Steve Austin (coach), Fred 
Ludwig, Kevin Wolfe, Dale 
Martin, Steve Pierson, Doug 
Fontaine, Brad Bates.
(Courier Photo)
Lolich Eager For Next Start 
But Sparky Lyle Is Patient
a single by Gene Clines, an in- i 
field error that allowed Roberto 
Clemente to reach first and 
Manny Sanguillen's base hit.
Chris Speler knocked in one 
run and Bobby Bonds came 
home from third on a rundown 
play to give McDowell a 2-0 
lead in the third inning and all 
the runs he needed.
Duffy Dyer smacked a three- 
run homer add Cleon Jones 
drove in two runs as New York 
defeated Atlanta and climbed 
back into the driver’s seat in 
the East. The victory, only the 
Mets' fourth in the last 12 
games, was fashioned despite 
Hank Aaron’s 651st home run 
for Atlanta. The blow moved the 
great Atlanta player into a tie 
with Eddie Collins for fifth 
place on the all-time hit list at 
3,311.
edented strike at the start of the 
season, there was concern that 
fans would turn their backs on 
the game.
Well, they haven’t. In fact, at­
tendance is up a bit, a survey 
by Harry Simmons, an adminis­
trative assistant to commis­
sioner Bowie Kuhn, shows.
The results of the survey cov­
ering attendance through the 
first nine weeks of the season 
offer two basic conclusions: The 
fans are still coming out to the 
ballpark but attendance lost by 
the strike will hurt the owners.
The survey compares playing! 
dates through June 11 of this] 
season with the corresponding 
number of dates in 1971, climw 
। nating the attendance lost dur-- 
; ing the strike, which wiped out 
84 games. -i
Mickey Lolich can’t wait until! total for the entire Yankee bull-
WORLD FAMOUS
Scores Following First Round 
Of B.C. Amateur Golf Tourney
VICTORIA (CP)— British Col­
umbia amateur golf champion­
ship scores after the first round 
Wednesday:






John Brown, Vancouver Point 
Grey 38-38-76
Laurie Kerr, Victoria 
36-40-76 
Harold Simkins, Kelowna 
37-39—76
Don Wilson, Victoria 
37-39—76
McCleery 35-37—72
“I’m uting the feather* from 
the $50 hat you bought. If it 





Doqg Rosburgh, Vancouver 
Marine Drive 36-37—73 
Ken Floyd, Victoria 
36-38-74
Ken Gurney, Vancouver Point
G>-ey 37-37—74
Hal Jacobsen, Victoria 
38-36—74




Brian DiBiasio, Trail 
38-37—75
Rick Kent, Victoria 
37-38-75
Martin Holman, Cowichan 
39-36—75 








Other first round results include, 
Mike Mousseau, Nanaimo 
35-42-77
Rod McLeod, Prince George 
39-40—79
Phil Newell, Salmon Arm 
40-39—79
Gary Glen, Prince George 
40-40—80 <
Peter Norton, Prince George 
36-45—81
Jack Frank, Campbell River 
4340-83
Paul Fayner, Creston 
40-43—83
Brian Morrison, Kelowna 
4340—83
Grant Shirreff, Kelowna 
44-39—83
Findlay Young, Prince George 
3945-84





PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
— Lee Trevino is so pumped up 
with pills he feels light enough 
to walk on water.
“I got so much antibiotics in 
me, it makes you want to smile 
after a double bogey," he says.
If Super Mex were a horse in­
stead of a golfer defending his 
U.S. Open title, he might be dis­
qualified after a saliva test. 
Trevino left an El Paso hospital 
Tuesday after a bout with viral 
pneumonia.
ANOTHER HULL
OTTAWA (CP) — The World 
Hockey Association obtained a 
Hull Wednesday, Bobby’s bro­
ther Garry.
Ottawa National said Garry, 











tract so Garry can prove his 
worth and then set his price 
accordingly,” said Ottawa pre­
sident Doug Michel.
his next start. Sparky Lyle can.
“I’ve only missed one start in 
10 years and that was in 1970 
because my back was killing 
me,” Lolich said after pitching 
Detroit Tigers to a 3-2 victory 
over Minnesota Twins Wednes­
day night and joining Cleveland 
Indians Gaylord Perry and Wil­
bur Wood of Chicago White Sox 
as the only 10-game winners in 
the major leagues.
“My job is to pitch every four 
days. That's what I get paid for. 
That’s what the other guys on 
the club are counting on me to 
do.”
Lyle's job is to preserve other 
people's victories and he did it 
to perfection by retiring eight 
consecutive Chicago batters and 
saving New York Yankees’ 3-0 
triumph over the White Sox for
Jack Nicklaus, the over- starter Mike Kekich.
whelming tournament favorite, 
is so calm and relaxed his atti­
tude borders on arrogance.
“I'm much more confident of 
my game and swing than I was 
at the Masters,” he confides. “I 
have my game just about where 
I want it.”
And standing there in the 
wings is Gary Player of South 
Africa, rated by many of the 
competitors as possibly the man 
to beat for the 72nd U.S. Open 
starting today.
“When you’ve got Sparky 
Lyle in the bullpen. there’s not 
much sense in gambling,” said 
manager Ralph Houk after his 
relief ace notched his 12th rave 
of the season, matching ’ the
pen in 1971. “There’s no way 
he'll ever be a starter with this 
club."
The Tigers' victory kept them 
tied for first place in the Ameri­
can League East with Baltimore 
Orioles, who nipped Oakland 
Athletics 2-1 in 10 innings. Else­
where, California Angels 
downed Cleveland 4-3, Boston 
Red Sox drubbed Kansas City 
Royals 11-3 and Texas Rangers 
whipped Milwaukee Brewers 7- 
1,
Lolich had to overcome Har­
mon Killebrew’s two-run homer, 
a 442-foot smash in the fourth 
inning. It was the 522nd homer 
of the Minnesota slugger’s car­
eer. moving him past Ted Wil­
liams into sixth place among 
all-time home run hitters.
Lolich finished with a five-hit­
ter and nine strikeouts.
The Tigers got the winning 
run in the seventh on Eddie 
Brinkman’s single, a sacrifice 
by Lolich. Dick MaAuliffe’s sin­




"THE KING AND 
HIS COURT"
4 Man Softball Team
vs.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
SENIOR “B” SOFTBALL 
"SELECTS"
Sat., June 17,8 p.m 
KING STADIUM
Admission:
Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children Under 12 — FREE
WIDTH VARIES
The width of the Amazon 
River in Brazil ranges between 
one and six miles.
JACOBSEN'S ★ * ★ *











} Your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer has the right interior paint for 
twery area in your home...even the difficult ones. He can
the right tools, the fight colours In the Custom Colour 
Collection, and good advice, too, Ask for his special tree
also Qivo you important adyice on surtaco preparation and , booklet ol painting tips that will help you do the job right,
application so you'll get the most out ol your paint, 
For example in kitchens, steam, grease and grime all give' 
, walls a hard tune. And that's why you need a paint that can 
stand up to lough treatment.
Planning to pamt? See your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer, He s 
got everything you need to do a great job - tire right paints, ■ >.
first time.
Pittsburgh Satinhide l.o-Luslro Enamel has a hard-wearing 
finish idqal for kitchensi bathrooms, and similar areas. For 
other rooms, Pittsburgh Wallhide interior latex painl, with its 
attractive Hat finish, is recommended lor its outstanding 
properties of hiding power and ease of application, ,
pnTSBiHfiPAIIITS
Cuttom Color Collodion
V. Wonder , L
1 Whlu J 2 Do tt right. Talk to your
31 w 1. Pittsburgh Paints Dealer.
290A Hwy. 33, Rutland
B&B PAINT SPOT
“RU I LAND'S PAIN I A. WALLPAPER ( I N 11(1'’
765.5108





Walfa. ct™ ’ 2 COW-
Tinted glass v’ Red. <
lop d Yellow1’^
.,972 tcilians r
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN 
AVAILABLE
All Cars Road >
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ItT1'-1* $695 | $795
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We have a lol full of Firenm to choose from, 




4 dr. «ed., 8 cyl.',\ A.T., I 
One I Wgn,' tCQC 
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1963
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YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” _ 
1658 Pamlosy Kelowna I’bowe 763-7709
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/ A- \ I THE MEAL
DAILY WINNERS
‘ Debby Vaucban, 1885 Bailee Rd. 
B. Whittle, 1744 Smithson
Ron Bowman, 1722 Bernard Ave.
Carl Budding Sliced
COOKED MEATS
4 Varieties. A .
3 oz. pack..... . Feature v pkgs.
Chuck Steaks W A “0“tin9 M A
or Roast, Beef. > Wl f kjflfAH >1 Wfl
Canada Good, Canada Choice, ■ ■! f MHUWll.. , Hj| /
Regular Cut ........ lb. ■ * B.C. Fresh Utility Frozen. 5 to 7 lbs. lb. ■ *
WIENERS no. i Bdk.................................. .................it. 49c
FARMER SAUSAGE 7“ ST. RMdL eaeh 79c
IEDED KACCC “Vancouver Fancy”, OQ*
iXDClx IvAEjE at our deii, Sliced .................................... lb. 07u
COD FILLETS B.C. Fresh ...................... ...................... ......... ib 59c
Detergent Tide Heavy Duty . . . .
Whole Chicken "Bonus" - .
Bathroom Tissue SL•». ..
OYSTERS B.C. Fresh _____




. . King Size




8 oz. ctn. 79c
“Fletcher’s” Sliced. 7Cr
Cryovac ............. 16 oz., each / JC
Finest Dutch ........  . 10% OFF
..................................... . it. 69c 
5 lb. pack ......... ...................3.39
WIENERS! Regular or All Beef    1 lb. pack cryovac, ea. 65c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST ...^..2^. 79c
CROSS RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . 99c
DI ADC DA ACT Boneless Beef. Canada Good, 00*
BLADE KvA J I Canada Choice. Regular Cut............. lb. 7/C
Cheddar Cheese
Sugar No. 1 Granulated . . .
Fresh 
Random Cuts, 
Mild ____ lb. 89 c—. 95c
Telly Powders »«. 10 1
Soft "West". 100% margarine vegetable on . .
/
"Chase and Sanborn"
VUl i ee Fresh Roast, Regular Grind . . .
STEWS 3 to, 1.00 £02 49c
1 lb. ctns. W ■ ■ I
2—1.49
Flour"Robin Hood" . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marshmallows “e
"Fortune" Brand. Crushed, rineappie Sliced and Tidbits. . . 
Pork & Beans.
25ib bas *3.59 
20-1.49
. 19 oz.







PANCAKE MIX Plain or Buttermilk —.... 
BABY FOOD Junior or Strained, 5 oz. tins 
IVORY BAR SOAP ^rtadie pack
2 lb. pack 53c
. . 5 for 69c
1.05
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT
DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER 
JAVEX BLEACH
_32 oz. bottle 1.09
........ giant size 89c
128 oz. gallon jug 79C
AM LUNCHEON MEAT......;.... I2 m. 2 tor 99c





5 oz. aerosol tin 1.09
thjAAADAA “Head & Shoulders” Lotion, tube 1 A ApnAlVIrUU or jar ........................    Family Size 1.49
BROMO SELTZER Economy Jar ........................ . ...... 1.29
USTERINE ■ Mouth Antiseptic..... .............. .........20 oz. bottle 1.29
RAZOR BLADES Stainless Steel ...................  5’s pack 49c
KETCHUP E. D. Smith........................ .15 oz. bottle 3 for1.00
BABY CEREAL Heinz ......... ..................... 8 oz. 3 pkgs. 1.00
;»» . r °
CHARCOAL Kingsford"..... ... 10 lb. bag 99C bag^' 1.89
iCAKE MIXES X? Xulon....... . 1, OZ. pack 3 for 1.00
I ’
Aylmer Carload Canned Food Sale
DC AC — CORN, Cream Style YOUR CHOICE 
lC A J Fancy, 14 oz. tins
DC A MC Cut Green or Wax.
DCnlVd Fancy, 14 oz. tins.
DE ETC Harvard Diced. 




DCA/"UCC Halves or Sliced, 
rCAvrlCd Ftpcy, 14 oz.




.............. 10 oz. tin 8 for 1.00
Boston Baked.
14 oz. tins...... 5 for 1.00
* DANCUCC 011 GREEN ONIONS.
KAUOriEd Fresh Daily, Local ...?y
I ASPARAGUS Local, Fre$h Daily...................... ...... lb. 39c
TEDEAI ALPHABITS—10 oz. pkg. or SUGAR CRISP, A 70r 
L.EKEAL 9 oz. pkg. By Post .................. ...... for /7C
CORNFLAKES “Country Good”.........10 oz. pack 4 for 1.00
EGGS Grade “A” Medium in cartons .......... ........  2 doz. 1.09
TEABAGS Deluxe “Nabob” .............................  125’s pack 1.49
ICE TEA MIX “Salada” ................    13 oz. jar, feature 59c
ORANGE CRYSTALS Quality ........ 5 envelope pack 79c 
LEMONADE CRYSTALS 3% envelope ........6 pack 79c
FACIAL TISSUE pa”3-...... .2pkBS 69c
PAPER TOWELS ‘X “..... ....... . 2pack 59c
BARBECUE FOIL WRAP ^ ^ ^^1.29
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE
aiima “Cloverleaf”
DUImJ Fresh from our oven
ca. 99C
...... Feature, doz. 39C
CAI ID Cream of Mushroom, All Beef Varieties, F 1 A A 
□UUr All Chicken ..........................  10 oz. tins J for I.UU
Tomatoes Ksf-
GRAPES Seedless Green or Black
2 lb. cello 39C
CELERY California Grown. No. 1 . ....... ..... 2 stalks 49C
TADDOTC Ncw Cr"P'AKKU13 Select Grade
. Watermelon * 9c
39c
. . . . it,. 49c
... bunches 3 for 29c
Frozen food features
nr AC — BEANS or MIXEB VEGETABUS. n nn.
1 ■ EAj “Frozo”..................................2 lb. cello pkgs. X for 07C
DI77A Gov’t Inspected. “Fuddle Diddle", I AQ
r IZ.Z.A by Minit Deli .................).... back to back, pack I *4.7
POTATOES Shoestring by Carnation’........ 4 Ib. cello 89c
CORN ON THE COB Fresh'Frozen .... 4 cob pack 49c 
WAFFLES . . . . . 11 oz. pack 2 ,or 89c
STRAWBERRIES Sfc » 2 pkf,. 89c
i/T rnttll “Noca" Ogopogo Brand.ILt Half Gallon Canon....... each 99C
People s food market Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 pan. CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 WB RESERVE THR RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES r . , 1 ।
A
WANT FATHER TO KEEP HIS COOL?
*1 —
For cool summer comfort. Foam crepe rubber "B A A 4 A A A




Cotton broadcloth for cool summer comfort. Assorted print or woven 4 
patterns in all cotton or fortrel/cotton 4.987.00 
. A
Bermuda shorts, tennis shorts, short shorts In double knits, denims,
3.95 10.95
and
411 Barnard Ave. 762-2022
8 suitable ideas wc have others too.








’ BERLIN (AP) — Fidel Castro 
viewed the wall dividing Berlin 
Wednesday night, East German 
televisionreported.Tbeaccount 
said the visiting Cuban premier 
looked at the wall at the Bran­
denburg Gate. He was accompa­
nied by the chief of East Ger 
man security and the military 
commander of East Berlin
HERD IS HEARD
KITCHENER. Ont (CP) - 
Law student Douglas Miller, ex 
a mining witness insmall
claims' court, was forced to sus­
pend his questioning wuen a 
herd of elephants, part of a cir­
cus parade, lumbered by the 





tic gowns are. It’s
shapes up lor




- An Olympic Airways Boeing
1<n, carrying 128 persons, re­
turned here Wednesday and 
made an emergency landing 
after the Greek airline received
two anonymous threats that a 












Assorted prints and colors.
SHORT DRESSES
to choose from. All sizes and colors.
SHACK
South End of the Lake Bridge
Open 9 to 9, Seven Days a Week
Byelection In Winnipeg
A Sort Of Tense Business
WINNIPEG (CP) Along the
tree-shaded residential streets
jetween the meandering Assini-
x>lne River and bustling Por­
tage Avenue, gaily-colored can- 
< Mates’ signs dot the lawns and 
the doorbell-ringing goes on day
and night..
Campaigning for Friday’s 
provincial byelection in the 
south-central Winnipeg constitu­
ency of Wolseley is intense.
While the New Democratic
Party government's majority in
the legislature won't be af-
ected, Friday’s voting in. the
long-time Conservative strong­
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUM., JUNE 15,1W1 PAGE
Mr.' Asper, a prominent tax 
 
lawyer who passed up three 
byelections since taking ___
the Liberal reins a year and a 
half ago, is making his first .at­
tempt at a legislature seat.
hold has portents for the gen­
eral election Premier Ed
Schreyer is expected to call
about a year from now.
over
Ernes Enns, a merchandising 
manager and former city .aider­
man, is seeking to hold the rid­
ing for the Conservatives. The 
NDP candidate is Vic Schroe­
der, a law student and president
The NDP, campaigning hard 
to win, probably has the least to
A setback for the Conserve^
of the Wolseley Constituency As­
lives, the official opposition, 
would do nothing to enhance
sociation.
A fourth candidate entered
the running Just before the nom­
ination deadline. William Ha
Wolseley has been conserve
five since its creation through
their argument that they are 
the only party capable of mus­
their choice Is either for ar 
against the government with it* 
record of ’’^^. responsibility, 
honesty and integrity.’’ He 
maintains Manitoba has had the 
fastest-growing labor force with 
the lowest unemployment rates 
in Canada during the last ye*r.
redistribution in time for the 
1958 general election when it 
was taken by then premier Duff 
Roblin. Mr, Roblin was suc­
ceeded in the riding by Leonard 
Claydon, who died in December.
In the 1969 general electiod 
which brought the NDP to 
power and reduced the Liberals 
to third-party status, Mr. Clay, 
don got 2,360 votes compared
wryluk, an accountant and for 
mer unsuccessful city council
candidate, is running as an in­
dependent Social Creditor with­
out party backing.
tering sufficiently broad support 
to topple the New Democrats.
For the Liberals, Wolseley is 
a vital step on the comeback
trail from the electoral disaster
of 1969 and is bound to have
repercussions on the political 




with 1,743 for an NDP ca
and 1,391 for a Liberal.
Standing in the 57-member
house, with Wolseley vacant, is 
NDP 30, Conservatives 20, Lib­
erals three, Social Credit one 
and two independents.
tenced to death for treason, 
Paul Touvier, a Nazi collabora­
tor who ran the Gestapo’s 
French auxiliary in Lyon, now
can walk the streets of. the city
he terrorized. President Georges
Pompidou has pardoned him.
The disclosure last week of
the pardon, granted quietly In
November, 1971, opened still
wider the wounds that the Nazi
occupation period represents for 
France. The country’s memo­
ries of the period have been
stirred by continuing publica­
tion of the memoirs of Klaus
Barbie, the Lyon Gestapo boss
who is at large in Bolivia
Now, the question is posed 
how Pompidou can write letters
to President Hugo Banzer of Bo­
livia, asking for Barbie's extra­
dition to France, where he is 
under the death penalty, when 
he has restored Touvier, 57, to 
the full righto of French citizen
Pompidou, who lived quietly
through the war as a school
teacher without any under­
ground ties, was reported by the
news magazine L’Express to
have signed Touvier’s pardon
despite unfavorable recommen­
dations by the justice and inte­
rior ministries?
With legislative elections com
ing next-year, it seems that 
Pompidou could be hurt by the 
Touvier-Barbie case.




Mark the occasion of Father’s Day with a
gift that is strictly for dad’s personal use
its the most meaningful way to show appro
ciation (or his fatherly contribution. Here arc
For instance .. .His Very Own 99.88
RECLINER CHAIR at OO
7J4” Power House
CIRCULAR SAW









3/8" DRILL W DRILL
terms the drift of Jobs out Ct 
Manitoba must be halted and a
more conducive ~ climate prov­
ided for Industry. But the real
To Mr. Enns, the "single ov 
eroding problem” in Wolseley 
is taxes—income, corporate, 
property sales, estate and gift 
taxes—‘•climbing at -a rate that 
appear to be completely out of 
control.”
Mr. Asper say* that what he
EXPECT BIG VOTE
Eligible voters now number 
10,664, down by more than 300 
since 1969, but there are indica­
tions the 50-per-cent turnout of 
three years ago may be sub­
stantially exceeded. Close to 600
voters, a record for the constitu­
ency, turned up for the advance
Mr. Schroeder tells voters
issue in this or any election is
“Do you think I should be tn 
the legislature? Do you think I
or the other candidates have a 
contribution to make?
Wolseley Is the fourth byelec* 
tton since 1969. The NDP earlier 
captured, rural Ste. Rose from 
the Liberals and St. Vital in 
Greater Winnipeg from the Con­
servatives, while the Conserva­










Get Dad in the swim — select
from boxer, low-rise or belted
styles. Fabrics include knits, 
stretch lastex or stretch nylon in
plain, stripe or paisley patterns.
Complement his swimwear with
a terry beach jacket or a beach
DRESSING GOWNS
Luxurious brushed nylon velour. Com­
pletely washable. One size wrap
around style. Colours purple or blue.
13.98
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRK
By Arrow, Hickok or Bluestone
Regular or tapered models in solid pastel colors or high fashion 
designs. Tailored to fit Perma-lron fabrics E AA A AA •
All sizes small to extra extra large WiVV to UiW ।
STANFIELD'S "GRAND SLAM" 60LF SHIRTS
Pullover V-neck or 3-button collar styles. 50/50 fortrel/cotton blend e 




DOUBLE KNIT DRESS SLACKS
100% washable fortrel for easy care and solid comfort. Checks, 
stripes or plains in men's or young men's <TF AA AA AA 
models styled with flare leg and top pockets II to AvallV
"WARREN-KNIT" CARDIGANS
Machine washable wool/orlon blend. Saddle shoulder for fit, style 
and comfort. New colors now in stock: Pearl Grey, Teakwood, Claret 
Maize or Blue.








Permanent press cotton/fortrel. Assorted checks, plains or 
geometric patterns, Top pocket style with E AA A AA 
flare leg. Reg. 8.95 to 12.95......... Spec. Vavv to Bwv
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
3 amp motor, multi purpose 












Assorted patterns in regular, tapered or lack shirt styles.
All sizes. A AA E AA
Special ViW to ViWReg. 6.00 to 10.00.
CASUAL JACKET AHD SLACK SETS
Bomber style jacket with flare slacks, Fortrel double knit 
fabric with contrast stitching. Wine, Navy Al AQ 
Brown. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 50.00 Special
ENTER HOW
FUMERTON'S FATHER'S DAY
OUTFIT FOR DAD" CONTEST
100.00 value outfit includes doubleknit
blazer, slacks, shirt, tie and shoe*.
Win thfe outfit for your "Dod .
REMEMBER DAD GN HIS DAY
SUNDAYJUNE 18
PAGE tt KELOWNA DAILY COIJMEK. TOURS., JUNE IS, ItH
“C~ PITCH STRAIGHT TO A READERSHIP THAT IS SEEKING TO BUY, WITH WANT ADS
SEEKING HELP TO WRITE YOUR AD — CALL 763-3228
Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DEL'S Attention!
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EIGHTPLEX ON RICHMOND STREET. 
Two bedrooms, fuU basement, stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. Avail­
able July L *155 per month. Telephone
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
762-07*4.
SERVICE DIRECTORY A&W
1 Month Free Rent for a 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




Your Bapco ft SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134


















For reservation and further 
information
PHONE 765-6976
T. Th, S, 278
Reg. 85c Value







North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction"
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S, tf
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day ia your 
life and yon will want to sham the 
"good news" with triends. TeU them 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth Notice for as low as *150. A 
trained ad-writer win assist you la 









SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012





FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 years experience. Daniel
Murphy. 763-4946. 273
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.









—Free washing and drying 
—Intercom for privacy 
Children Considered. No Pets.
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Tower*, 763-3641. tf
AVAILABLE JULY l«t, DELUXE 
three bedroom. 114 bath*, family suite 
with garden (pace. In fourplex. 275 
Holbrook Road. Rutland. Telephone 763-
2683. tt
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom unite, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Ruort. telephone 762-3367. if
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom. elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandoey Street Tele-
phone 762-7918. u
VISTA MANOR; TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright, spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet' living 
couple preferred. Telephone 765-6536,
762-3037. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable television, re­
frigerator. stove, drape* and . washing 
facilities. Apply 762-2688 days or 762-
2926 evenings. tf
tf RUTLAND: TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite with or without stove and 
refrigerator, air conditioned, close to 
shopping, no children, no pets. Telephone
A GOOD
INVESTMENT!!
THIS NEARLY NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING, LOCATED IN A RAPIDLY 
EXPANDING AREA, SHOWS A GOOD RETURN. MAIN ST. LOT, SERVICED WITH 
SEWER AND GAS. HOT WATER HEAT, GOOD TENANTS. TERMS ARE AVAIL­
ABLE TO A QUALIFIED BUYER. MLS. ART MacKENZIE 763-4144 OR EVES. 
769-4264.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
YOUNG — Mr. Andrew McDonald 
Young of Kelowna, puaed away on 
Jun* 14, 1*72. at the age of 74 year*. 
Mr, Young wax born in the County of 
Dumfries, Scotland, on August 2, 1897, 
and came to Canada in 1920. He has 
been a resident of Kelowna since 1967. 
He |i survived by one niece. Miu May 
Smith of Polworth Garden, Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Funeral services for the lata 
Mr. Andrew Young will be held' from 
The Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., 
cn Friday. June 16th at 3:00 p.m.. 
With the Rev. David W. Stewart offi­
ciating. Interment to follow in the Kel­
owna cemetery. THE GARDEN CHA­
PEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS ar* en­
trusted with the funeral arrangements. 
Phon* 762-3040. 280
PONICH — Passed away on Jun* 14. 
Mr. Paul Victor Ponich, aged 44 years, 
lat* of 1140 Hillcrest St. Surviving Mr. 
Ponich are his loving wife Yvonne; 
three daughters, Noelle. Patricia and 
Pauline. Also surviving are his par­
ents. Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Ponich of 
Kelowna; four brothers, George, Peter 
and Andy of Edmonton, Laddie of Mill 
Bay, B.C. Funeral service for the late 
I Mr. Paul Ponich will be held on Fri- 
Iday. June 16 at 1:30 p.m. from th* 
I First United Church, with Rev. John 
I Davidson officiating. Cremation to fol- 
I low. In lieu of flowers friends wishing 
Ito remember Mr. Ponich could donate 
Ito th* Cancer Fund. Day’s Funeral 
| Hom* is in charge of the arrangements. 
I B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
I satisfaction comes from remembering 
■departed family, friends and associates 
I with a memorial gift to th* Haaxt 
IFouadation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
12. PERSONALS
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomfort of mouth sores, white can­
ker spots, dental plate sores, tender 
gums, with Fletcher’s Sore-Mouth Med­
icine. <1.00 at Kelowna Southgate Phar­
macy Ltd. and Long Super Drugs Ltd.
254, 266, 276
GENT, 60, SINGLE, RELIABLE, AB- 
stalner. tradesman, coming to Kelowna 
soon. Wishes lady companion, blatri- 
mony if suited. Box A-748, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 268
AIR CONDITIONED FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. Brand new Spanish style. IM; 
baths, two large bedrooms and large 
living room, all carpeted; sundeck. $155 
per month includes water and garbage 
plus air conditioner. Children welcome. 
References required. Call Harry Mad­
docks. Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or 
765-6218. »
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
available June 1. Two bedrooms, full 
basement, large rec room, double tire- 
place. wall to wall carpet throughout 
main Door, large sundeck overlooking 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. 
Telephone 765-8056 alter 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. tf
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING. 
Available July 1st. Modem two bed­
room apartment, no steps. Refrigera­
tor, range, drapes, wall to wall carpet. 
French doors to patio, garage. No pets, 
no children please. Ideal for elderly 
couple. Telephone 763-6996 after 4:00 
p.m. tf
Centennial. House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
* Spacious deluxe suites
♦ Air conditioning
♦ Carpet throughout
♦, Colored appliances and 
drapes




♦ Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
765-6538. tf
MODERN THREE ROOM DUPLEX 
suite In hospital vicinity for July ,1. 
Only $115, stove and refrigerator. Tele-
phone 764-7221. 269
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
TV. $137.50 per month, utlliUes included. 
Available immediately. Telephone 764-
4966. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator. drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available July 1st. Tele- 
phone 762-8284.tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. No children, no pets. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele-
phone 763-6028. tt
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tt
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation. downtown for business 
girls willing to share. Telephone 763- 
3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. NO 
small children or pets. Telephone 762-
4506. 268
188. U
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
1 gratefully accepts donations la memory 
I of loved ones, to further research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F. S, tf
I 5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address; 17*0 Hollywood Rd. 
| fend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494, tl
8. COMING EVENTS
[Family Planning Clinic





rHE SEPARATE SWINGERS' CLUB 
mnual meeting, followed by a social 
M Saturday. Juno 17 at 9 p.m. Mem- 
xn and invited guest* only. Get your 
llckets at thia meeting lor our big 
annual social with live music on June 
llth, If interested In thia club for div­
orced, (operated and widowed ■ people 
end single* over 30, please write P.O.
*x 334, Kelowna. 268
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. In Winfield 
766-2107. la there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
CLOSE TO RUTLAND SCHOOL, TWO 
year old, nicely. appointed, 1200 square 
foot home. 114 baths, three bedrooms, 
carpet throughout. Rosewood finished 
living room, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded, 15’x30* patio. Available July 
15. $180 per month. Telephone 765-6532.
271
phono Helen Gray. 763-6512 tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: FOUR-MONTH-OLD, ORANGE 
and white female cat. Vicinity of Abbott 
Street and Burne Avenue on Sunday.
FOR RENT — DELUXE TWO BED- 
room duplex unit with shag rugs and 
fireplace. Full basement. New. Lots 
of cupboards and partially developed 
basement, $175 monthly. Two children 
accepted. Contact Hoover Realty Ltd.,
762-5030. 269
Telephone 763-5797.
FOUND ON DEHART ROAD, 
gan Mission, one motorcycle 






LOST: LADIES* PRESCRIPTION 
glasses (gold rimmed) in red case. 
Telephone 762-0421 or 762-2604. 266
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN 
and Capri, near new two bedroom du­
plex. Carpet in living room and both 
bedrooms. Children welcome, refer­
ences required. Call Harry Maddocks, 
Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 765-6218.
tf
CLOSE TO RUTLAND SHOPPING 
Centre and Elementary School, three 
bedroom duplex. Full basement, large 
carpeted living room, extra large kit­
chen and dining area. $160 per month, 
includes water. Available July 15th.
Telephone 765-6532. 271
(Et.OWNA PROSPECTIVE SWEET 
Adeline* pre««nU Fun and Harmony, 
iaturday. Juno 241 cocktails, dinner, 
lancing, commencing at 6 p.m. at 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall. $5.00 per 
>er*on. Ticket* available at Dyck’a 
Drugs, Kelowna Pharmacy, Everyone
'oleoma. 271
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS WOMEN'S IN- 
itlluta Strawberry Tea and Art Show, 
luna 21, 2 p.m„ In th* W.I, Community 
Hall. Lakeview Height*. Bake sale and 
white elephant stall. 268
BUFFALO BILL'S
If a kiss is all you had 
planned for Dad on his Day 
... soften the blow a 
little!
TAKE HIM TO DINNER
International 
SMORGASBORD 
“Try It... You’ll Like It!” 
Sunday, June 18 
from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Featuring:
☆ ITALIAN FOOD 
GERMAN FOOD 
ft CHINESE FOOD 
☆ CANADIAN FOOD 
2.99 per person 





AIR CONDITIONED SPANISH STYLE 
fourplex in Rutland, two bedrooms, Wi 
baths, back sundeck. Large living room 
with shag carpet. Children welcome. 
No dogs. References required. Tele- 
phone 763-6241, tf
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCU- 
pancy, nearly new two bedroom duplex 
with sundeck and fenced backyard. Do­
mestic water included in rent of $151 
per month. Please telephone 763-5578.
 ' ' ■ , 269
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, Available July 1. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Refrigera­
tor and stove available if required.
Telephone 764-4001. tf
FURNISHED, $165,00, CLOSE TO 
Safeway. .Vacant. Two bedroom main 
floor with dining room, oak floors, third 
bedroom and utility down. No bache-
lors please. 1458 Ethel St. 274
FOR RENT IN CAPRI AREA, TWO 
bedroom full basement duplex. Dining 
area, electric heat. Responsible adults 
only. No pets. Available July 15. Tele-
phone 765-7212. tf
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
full basement, carport, 1 Ms baths, avail­
able June 1st. Close to school In Rut­





LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.in. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thura,, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. \





at the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL GROUNDS




HORSE LOVERS AND PEO- 
PLE, who want an acreage. 
Attention. I’ve just listed 2 
lovely acres with large older 
lome in very good condition. 
This property is located in 
Rutland’s quieter more rural 
section and very close to 
amenities. Please phone Gor­
don Davis evenings at 765- 
6180 for more particulars. 
M.L.S.






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 





Available June 15 
762-3713 days,or 764-4440.
NOW RENTING












2 br. suites, W/W carpet,
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
close to Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763-
RUTLAND HOUSE — 
WANTS TO BE A HOME - 
needs loving care and atten­
tion. Can be had easily, con­
sidering the % acre of vir­
ginal lot with lawn and shade 
trees. Try $12,500 with low 
down. Call Ron Wilkinson at 
765-5155 davs or 763-6755 even­
ings. MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA — 3 
bedroom split level home, 
walking distance to Shops 
Capri. Beautifully kept. Ex­
tra large lot, workshop at 
back. Near to school. Full 
price $23,800. For more in­
formation call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
6224, 1951 Glenmore St. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. tf
WINFIELD — UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and. refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in­
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT 
with all facilities. Telephone after 6:06
p.m., 762-7043. 266
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
RENT BY THE WEEK, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom kitchen and 
sleeping units. Reasonable rates. 1816 
Glenmore St. Telephone 762-3301. 266
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Suitable for ladies only. Close to 
downtown Kelowna. Telephone 765-5276. 
271
UPSTAIRS, TWO FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeplng rooms. No children, no pets. 
Call at west door. 1660 Ethel St. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMAN PRE- 
ferred. Telephone 762-7043 after 6:00 
p.m. 266
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SUNNYNOOK RESIDENCE. ROOM, 
board' and experienced care for elderly 
couples or individuals, single and double 
rooms. Managers: Mr, and Mrs. L. E. 
Baxter. Telephone 763-5780 or even- 
Inga 762-3002.  260
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
elderly person. Nursing care tf re­
quired.Telephone 762-5431.tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
in nice home for elderly lady. Te’e- 
phone 763-7984. 271
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220 before 7 p.m.
tt
WHY PAY RENT? — buy 
this duplex and let renters 
help you become a land­
owner. Full asking price $25,- 
900. A low down payment 
can be arranged. Please call 
Mary Ashe at 763-4652 even­
ings. MLS.
BRING US AN OFFER - 
Vendor says sell. Very cozy 4 
yr. old 2 bedroom home — 
additional bedroom finished 
in full basement. Large 82 x 
200 ft. lot, with large work­
shop. Call Sylvia Roberts at 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
SUPERETTE — MODERN 
IN DESIGN — a superette 
grocery store in a fast grow­
ing area — one of the most 
modem in the Valley and 
volume unlimited.—.Trailer 
court being started close by 
— good terms to qualified 
purchasers. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 769-4662 even­
ings. MLS.
CLOSE AND QUIET - large 
sundeck, quiet street. Attrac­
tive front and back view sur­
rounds this 4 yr. old 3 bed­
room home. $27,500 with pos­
session in a few days. Call
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 
MUST SELL — this near I 
new 3 bedroom home with I 
ensuite bathroom must be 
sold fast. This home is a qual­
ity home with many special 
features. AU underground 
services. Listed BELOW ap­
praised value at $23,400. For 
service call Harry Maddocks 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6218 
evenings. MLS.
IN CARAMILLO HEIGHTS 
— one yr. old, 1472 sq. ft., 
3 bedrooms, ensuite plumb­
ing, large fireplace, w/w 
carpets, cedar exterior, gas 
heating — in a pine tree set­
ting just outside city. Asking 
$4500 down, fuU price $28,- 
900 — open to offers. Act 
now, call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-4894 evenings. MLS.
STREAMSIDE ENCHANT­
MENT — adorable 7 rooms 
in lovely condition. Has 
many extras and really a 
dream come true. Near 
beach, bus and shops, off 
south Pandosy. Asking $32,- 
900. CaU Bill CampbeU at 
763-6302 evenings. EXCLU­
SIVE.
BE THE PROUD OWNER Of 
this 3 bedroom split level. 
Located on a nice treed lot 
at Meikle and Walnut and 
only block from sandy 
beach. 2 stone fireplaces and 
nice large rec. room. This 
is an ideal family home close 
to everything. Basement has 
separate entrance and could 
be rented out as self con­
tained suite. For more infor­
mation call a Midvalley 







LOMA — new colonial 
2 blocks from beach,
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Dup­
lex, one down. Full basement, carport 
and covered sundeck. Close to schools. 
In Rutland. Available July 1st. Tele-
baths, storage, colored appli­





CASA LOMA, LAKESHORE. LARGE 
modern bungalow for rent. $356 per 
month, Lease preferred. Contact Car­
ruthers and Meikle, Telephone 762-21,27,
Bit AND NEW, RUTLAND TWO BED- 
room (our-plex, IVa bath, <150.00 per 
month Including water and garbage. 
Call Joe Llmberger at Collinson’s 762-
SHERWOOD MANOR
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRED BY END OF AUGUST, 
two bedroom street level suite, for 
young couple with infant. Willing to 
sign yearly lease, Telephone 763-6178.
268
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
for family with five children by July 1. 
Preferably Westbank to Kelowna area, 
Telephone 769-4775, 268
WANTED TO RENT - BUILDING 
suitable for band to practice, Write 
Box A753, Th* Kelowna Dally Courier, 
267
2 bedrooms up, 1 down, large 
kitchen with eating area — 
2,Z> baths, 2 fireplaces, large 
rec room, double carport — 
terrific view. 8%% mortgage 
— all this for only $35,700. 
Ask for Frank Hauk at 762- 
4562 evenings. MLS.
3713 or homo 703-23311. tf
IN NICE AREA. NEARLY NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex. Full basement, close 
to shopping, churches, July lat. *180, 
Telephone 763-4243.H
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unlti utility room, carport, sun­
deck, large yard, Near achoola. Tele- 
phone 765-6233,  tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex with full basement available Im­
mediately. IgKated In Rutland, $160 per
month, Telephone 705-8131. 206
NOW RENTING, NEW SPANISH STYLE 
fnurplex units in Rutland,. Featuring 
two bedrooms, IMi baths, carpet, large
Milt’es. Telephone 765-8788. 278
TWO BEDROOM , HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more. 1140 per month. Available July 
1, Reference* required. Telephone 763- 
5281, It
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME 
close to downtown available July 1. 
$1.16 per month. Call Lakeland iteally. 
763-4343, ____  267
WlNFlEiTlT^LARGE EXECUTIVE 
four bedroom home. Available July 1st, 
WOO per month, Telephone ,763-9111..
,  ’ 270
NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
baieinent, Carports, close In Hullsnd, 
Telephone 763-7143- ’ 300
w^BEnnm^ IN QUIET
area In Rutland. Telephone evenings,
783-4141 270
FOUR IIIlllllOOM IIOUHE. 1681 ETHEL 
Htreri. 8150 per month, Telephone 762-
33*1, 266
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KRAFTHAUS AFIS.
Hwy, 33
Large 2 'br. «ulte«. Refrigera­
tor. «tove, drapes, hot water 
nnd heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
'•hopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.1
765-8276 or 763-3755 
' tf
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intercom, shag rugs, air
conditioned. Utilities includ­




CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy, Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years ’ and over. Adults only. No 
pet*, Must bo seen. Telephon* 763-4209.
__________________________ H
AVA1LAHLE JULY 1st, LARGE TWO 
bedroom suite, Falrlane Court, 1236 
Lawrence Ave. Completely modern, 
Close Io Shope Capri and People’s, 
Elderly couple preferred, no children 
or pets. Telephone 763-2814 or 762-7320.,
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
In Winfield area for family with no peta. 
Reference* aupplled, Telephone 764-4842. 
269
YOUNG CHRISTIAN COUPLE EXPECT- 
Ing first child need small house or, cot­
tage as soon aa possible. Telephone 763- 
0922 days, 765-9591 evenings. 266
STUDENT NURSE WANTING TO 
share n suite nr housekeeping unit near 
hospital, Telephone Barb. 763-5810. 200
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tlv* new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, largo pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna, 
$110 per month. Two bedroojn suite 
with panoramic view ot lake also avail­
able Telephone 768-5873. W 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
July 1. Adults only, middle aged or re­
tired |>relerrc<l. *126,00 monthly, In­
clude* range, refrigerator, laundry 
facilities, cable television and carport 
parking. Telephone 7*3 37(>O afternoon 
or evening, H
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartment* In Rutland. Deluxe > large 
one and two bedroom suite*. All (hag 
carpeted, air rondllloned, cable TV, 
drapea. Available May 13. Telephone 
7*3 231*, H no anawer 762-3030.H
**3 PER MONT1L TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator and 
atov* Included. Adult* only. No’ pet*. 
Available July 1. 'Telephone' 7*3 72)1
QUIkFaNDr<x>MF<iHTAni.E, FIHJ.Y 
furnleheq. nne nr two bedroom suite. 
Nmi smoking, working people or' »tl>d- 
enls, (.lose |e Ir.afionai h< hoot No 
pets pleaM. V acant July 1, Telephone 
70-7471 M*
Orchard City
3 ACRES - WESTSIDE IN­
DUSTRIAL PARK: Valuable 
property nt n good price. For 
more details call Elnnr 
DondclJ at the office or even­
ings at 2-3518. M.L.S.
LAKESHORE ORCHARD: 
Just 10 minutes drive from 
Kelowna, approximately 650 
feet on Okanagan Lake nnd 
approximately 625 feet of 
road frontage. Orchard con­
sists of nearly 30 acres with 
most of the trees planted af­
ter 1955, Approximately 20 
acres of Macs and Red Deli­
cious, and 6 acres of pears 
nnd the balance planted to 
Spartans, cherries nnd prun­
es. Hills property has excel­
lent future jwssibllltics. For 
further Information call the 
officb, 762-3414. Full price 
$265,000. Exclusive.
Joe Slcslnger . 






573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3114
HEY! LOOK AT THIS! — a 
large 1348 sq. ft. home fully 
developed up and down. 
Large split rock double fire­
place, family room, 3 bed­
room^ up 1 down — large rec 
room and play room. Large | 
covered sundeck all on very 
beautiful pine-covered lot in 
popular Lakeview Heights. 
Only $26,500. Call Frank Ash­
mead at 765-5155 days or 765- 
6702 evenings. MLS.
GREAT BUSINESS OPPOR­
TUNITY — be your own boss 
by owning this ceramic tile 
setter business — with stock 
and van, owner netting $12,- 
000 per year and business in­
creasing. $35,000 cash, and 
you can take over. Call Andy 
Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS IN 
GLENMORE - large 3 bed­
room home, ensuite plumb­
ing, fireplace up and down- 
full basement. A perfect fam­
ily home just outside the city 
so taxes are low. Asking 
$25,900 but open to offers. 
Call Clare Angus at 762-4807 
evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
RANCHETTES — new small acreage 'subdivision — these 
lots call for action — paved roads, irrigation water — real­
istic prices with easy terms. Act NOW get first choice. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
15 ACRE COUNTRY RETREAT - Just 5 miles from Kelowna 
—- plenty of room to build your dream home — and — keep 
your horses. Priced at just $1495.00 per acre. Call Bud Dalley 
at 765-6959 evenings. MLS.
LAKESHQRE! — over 130' of beautiful lakcshore property 
just minutes from downtown Kelowna on Poplar Point Drive. 
Priced at only $11,900 with easy terms, Call Joe Limbergcr at 
763-2338 evenings. MLS,
SMALL HOLDING - CLOSE IN - check this beautiful 3 
bedroom home situated on a completely landscaped acre 
close to town. Low taxes and priced to sell. Call Terri Mack- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. MLS,
9% INTEREST — and $300 down will let you own a 85 x 142 
view lot. — To sec It phone Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 evenings. 
MLS.
CITY ACRE AND BUSINESS - plu8 2 older homes on tills 
acre of good land , located close to Shops Capri within the, 
city limits, Owner may consider small cheap 2 bedroom home 
or 2 bedroom trailer as part down. $39,050 with good down 
payment needed. Call George Phlllipson at 762-7074 evenings. 
MLS.
Blanche Wannop .... 2-4683 Bob Clements .... 4-4034
KELOWNA —• 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 1 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
A SANDY, TREED, BEACH PARK!
(Just across the street!I)—from,this 4-bcdrooin, 2-storcy 
family home at Shanlxiolard on the West,side. A bullHn 
vacuum nystein, large family room, formal dining area, 
panelled den, if bathrooms, coupled with a large VLA 
sized lot, make thin an exceptional property at $39,000. \ 
EXCLUSIVE. Contact Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 
768-5550. \
CHOICE RETIREMENT HOME
Quiet area on Stockwell Avenue, immaculate 3-bedroom 
home beautifully decorated, part basement, electric heat, 
lovely grounds, large garden planted, fruit trees, sepafate 
garage. A must Io sec and buy, Full price $21,500. Ml-S. 
Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230,
1373 SQ. FT. 4 BEDROOM 
HOME IN THE COUNTRY. 
Complete with 17.36 acres of 
your own land. Property both 
overlooks and is on Mission 
Creek. If you would like pri­
vacy, a place for your child­
ren to play and have horses 
and a good investment to 
boot, then please call Gor-’ 
don Davis evenings at 765- 
6180. M.L.S.
IS YOUR WIFE RUNNING 
AROUND, looking for the 
right 3 bedroom home for her 
family? Relax, we have 
found it for her. 1% baths, 
wall to wall carpeting in liv­
ing room, cozy fireplace. 
Large kitchen with eating 
area and lots of cupboarc 
space. Full basement. For 
more information call Otto 















2 yr. old 3 bedroom deluxe 
home. Two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpeting and a rum­
pus room. Also a basement 
suite rented to bring In extra 
revenue. This home must be 
seen to be appreciated. Full 
price only $28,900 with $10,- 
000 down. Please contact 
Larry Schlosser for further 
information. Phone 2-8818 
evenings and weekends. 
M.L.S.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue .
762-5038.









If you arc looking for eco­
nomical living with a touch 
of elegance give ub an offer 
on this beautiful 3-bedroom 
mobile home. Fully furnished 
with top quality carpeting 
and excellent decor. If your 
budget needs comforting you 
can't miffs with thin. Open to 
orfern at $11,000. EXCLU­
SIVE.
ROYAL TRUST 
















Ulin executive residence on 
2009 Grenfell Rd.
Owner him to sell and Is offer­
ing 15% discount for a cash 
deal.
Come anti sec thin 2700 sq. ft. 
homo on .6 acre, just oufaida 
city limits.
Three large bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, large fireplace, gar­
age ntid double carport, patio, 1 1 
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243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK &
OPEN HOUSE
. THIS EVENING - 7-9 P.M- 
GOLFVIEW—Turn right on Valley Road, at Golf Course, ‘ 
then turn right on GoUview Road—follow signs—to see 
the traditional .2 storey Cape Cod Home. Its many 
features include a centre hall staircase, formal dining 
room, 3 baths, 4 bedrooms and more. EXCL.
SELL YOUR CAR! WALK DOWNTOWN FROM THIS 
NEW HOUSE — with fruit trees on comer lot Close in 
location. Full price only $19,900, For full details, please
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 
llect. MLS.
EED ROOM FOR IN-LAWS? or just the family? New 
listing on well constructed nicely landscaped home in 
Belgo area. Has 2 B/Rs up and the full bsm’t has space 
for a small suite. Has double plumbing and fireplace up 
and down. Spacious L/R, separate dining area, and well 
planned kitchen. Short walk to schools. Let Stow Ford, 
2-3455 or Mill show you possibilities here, MLS.
PRICED TO SELL — Short walk to shopping and schools, 
immediate possession, 2 B/Rs up, full bsm’t. L/R, has 
fireplace and good quality carpeting. 13x13 dining room, , 
and roomy kitchen. Level lot, area of new homes, pay­
ments like rent at 9150.00 per month. Full price 921,500 
and low down payment. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 for 
details. MLS.
LOW, LOW INTEREST OF 6’4% and payments of $117.00 
include interest and taxes. Owner moving and offering 
this air-conditioned home on large landscaped comer 
lot at a sacrifice. Double plumbing, fireplace up and 
down, 2 more B/Rs in full basement, completed rec 
room. Please phone Stella Gunderson at 763-2887 or 
766-3283 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS! CLOSE TO THE LAKE in Okanagan 
Mission. Nicely treed, 1.33 acre lot, cased well, and. 
levelled building site. Fine view, and beach access. 
Owner asking $10,000. But TRY YOUR OFFER! Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or 54*111. MLS.
OPERATE YOUR OWN BUSINESS from this property 
that has 1300 sq. ft. executive type home and 28x48 shop. 
Bedrooms are twin sized, 2 bathrooms, spacious L/R with 
fireplace, a 9x10 office, 2 car garage. Double lot in a good 
area. PRICED TO SELL. For full particulars call Fritz 
Wirtz 345676 or 5-5111. MLS.
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME — to invest in 53 acres, 
1300’ on paved road, between Glenmore and Winfield.
Partly fenced, ideal for future investment or use as 
small ranch. Bill Kneller, 5-5841 or 545111. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 19.7 acres on Highway 97 
between Kelowna and airport. Good development area. 
Terms can be arranged. Call C. H. Peters at 762-4919 or 
765-6450. MLS.
SO NEW, THE PAINT IS NOT DRY! Three bedroom 
home just completed and now being landscaped. Close
V.L.A. PROPERTY
$2 year old, 1100 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, situated on 
Aver % acre of land all fenced, and nicely landscaped. 
This property borders on to college property, which makes 
this home a terrific rooming house, or this could have 3-4 
large bedrooms in the basement. Call one of our repre­
sentatives to get full details. Asking price only 925,900.00.
AN UP AND COMING YOUNG BUSINESS
Why not work for yourself? This auto body business is 
well established, has a good built in clientele. Building is 
28 x 30 — a 2 bay repair and paint area. Includes all nec­
essary equipment for the business. Also included is a new 
home — 1040 sq. ft. — 3 bedrooms with shag rug, carport 
and sundeck. 941,500.00.
INDUSTRIAL
1.68 acres, with 224 ft. frontage, with 3000 sq. ft. of ce­
ment block building. Located on Highway 97 N. Here is 
your chance to get located’on Highway frontage.
CASA LOMA —* Quality is the keynote of this owner 
built dream home, complete with in-law suite, majestic 
fireplace, sunporch and sauna bath. Enjoy the beach and 
mai’nificent wateftront view without paying the high taxes 
accompanying this prestigous location. For further in­
formation call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or* evenings at 5-8909. 
MLS.
PRIVATE SALE
SMALL . HOME AND FURNITURE
Suitable for retired couple dr young family. Approx. 700 ' 
. sq. ft. Neat and dean. Front room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ' 
back porch tnd cooler. Gu heat, garage, fruit and shade 
trees. Fenced yard.










1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD.
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
7634343
June 16 - 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
June 17,9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
PHONE 762-0781 above hours only.
WILL SELL WITH OR WITHOUT FURNITURE. 
$13,500.00 HOUSE ONLY.
FINANCING COULD BE ARRANGED
367
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” .
364 BERNARD AVE.
Carl Briese...........763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe ........ 762-3887
John Bilyk
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 
George Martin ... 763-7766 
.... 763-3666
to park. Asking price $21,750.00. For details call C. 
Peters, 762-4919 or 765-6450. MLS.
92900.00 DOWN, will put you into near-new, neat, 




bathroom upstairs. Close to schools, stores, and churches. 
Owner has moved. An excellent “buy” at $19,900.00. Tele­
phone Dick Steele, 768-5480 for details. Exclusive.
BUILDING SITES — Pasadena Court; choice lot sur­
rounded by all new homes; single dwelling or duplex; all 
utilities in. MLS.
GLENROSA HEIGHTS — View Ibt overlooking lake; all 
services in; absentee owner; for details call Betty Elian 
769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
A GOOD OLDER HOME — 2 bdrms, close to shopping; 
good sized lot; large garage and workshop; needs some 
renovations; a good buy at $17,250. Call Jack Sasse ville 
3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
WAREHOUSE — in the industrial area of the city; 600 
sq. ft. on railway trackage; owner open to offers and 
reasonable terms. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY — on railway trackage; just 
under 2 acres; ideal industrial development property; 
asking price $25,500. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, 
or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
SPACIOUS, SOLIDLY BUILT HOME — 1590 sq. ft. with 
a view of Okanagan Lake from kitchen, DR and master 
BR; % acre lot on a quiet street; near schools, shopping 
and beach; 2 fireplaces; double garage and sundeck; 
domestic water, forced air oil. heating. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
COOL BREEZES AND BREEZEWAYS
. . . Shaded by mature pine trees, a custom built home situ­
ated close to the lake. 3 over-sized bedrooms with quality 
carpeting. Master bedroom opens to a private patio bedecked 
with ornamental finishing and shrubs. Elegantly carpeted 
living room with large stone fireplace and sliding glass door 
onto private patio bedecked with choice flowers and shrubs. 
Spacious dining room with china cabinet. Beautiful kitchen 
cabinets with built-in oven and range. 3rd patio off kitchen 
is centre for family summer entertainment. Full basement 
completely finished with large carpeted recreation room and 
bar. Utility room, cooler and playroom. Large garage. Lot 
nicely landscaped and treed. Double paved driveway. The 
lake only a short gallop away. An executive home. Owner 
transferred and must sell! Full Price $46,500.00, terms avail­
able.
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT. EVENINGS 764-7236.
if
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA ‘ 
3 BR, IVi baths, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 BR’s, Hi baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glenmore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND 
Two houses nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
81,000 down to qualmed purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
. 7(55-5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment. x;
_ _________________ T, Th, S tf "
551 Bernard Ave. LTD 2-5544
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
CLOSE TO BEACH — ONLY $14,950 
SPOTLESS, 2 bedroom older home, situated on a Garden- 
of-Eden lot, only 1 block to beach and park. 220 wiring in 
pretty kitchen (including appliances). 4 pee. pink colored 
bathroom fixtures, new duroid roof, garage and workshop. 
Vendor moving to Vancouver. VACANT July 1, ’72. To view 
this excellent buy, please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2- 
5030 or evgs. at 2-3895. M.L.S.
BEAUTY PARLOR
Situated in flourishing area, and beautifully equipped. Room 
for expansion or part of building can be rented. Vendor mov­
ing. For details please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895. M.L.S.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Driedger_____ 2-8939 John Walker ..... 769-4381
Ruth Young ...... 763-6758 Lloyd Bloomfield — 2-3089
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!” .
Regatta City
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left. Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake. Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located’ near O.K. Centre. Price 
91,000 an acre. Financing available.
$500.00 DOWN
Will get you into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
MCKINNON REALTY LTD.






ILL FILL UP 
THE TANK 
And away we’ll go 
To view the good homes 
That we have to show 
A duplex in Peachland 
Now that’s quite a ride! 
Or a lovely big home 
On Beverly Place 
One under construction 
So choose what you may 
To finish your palace 
Out Westbank way. 
We’ve dozens of listings 
And energy to burn 
And lots of lots 
And builders to build 
Just pick up the phone 
And give us a ring 
At 2-5030 
Then you can come in 
And after discussion 
To determine your needs 
Off we’ll go to choose your- 
home 
Then you'll be the one 
To advertise Hoover Realty
HIGH IN BEAUTIFUL 
GLENMORE!
On nicely landscaped, ele­
vated large lot, 3 bedroom 
family home, only $26,900. 
Owner anxious to sell. Pre­
sent offers. Bonus — built-in 
dishwasher. Please call 
Marg Bridger 2-5030, evgs. 
3-5786. M.L.S.
INVEST IN HAPPINESS 
FOR FATHER’S DAY
Happiness is a family home 
with a bedroom for each 
member. Let Dad relax in 
the spacious living room, 
while the rec room rocks 
with the sound of the young, 
And mother can put the dish­
es in the dishwasher and sit 
on the deck. Call me for 
more ' Information. Jean 
Acres 2-5030, evgs, 3-2927. 
M.L.S.
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS!
Second largest volume in the Kelowna area. All new 
machines with an excellent built-up clientele. Good 
existing mortgage. To fully investigate this fine opportun­
ity, Call 762-3146 or 764-7221. Exclusive!
“TAKE YOUR PICK!”
“TWO” Split-levels in GLENMORE! BOTH have 3 
BDRMS,! FIREPLACES! REC. ROOMS! Beautifully 
landscaped lots! One priced at “$27,400," One at “$27,900.” 
SEE BOTH - Then make YOUR CHOICE and YOUR 
OFFER! Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evenings and week­
ends. 762-2958. MLS and EXCL. (
OK. MISSION — LAKESHORE!
Plus commanding view of lake. 4 bdrms,, spacious living­
dining room and functional kitchen. Home has over 1700 
sq. ft. and is solid brick built. Windows steel, all double 
glazed. Triple plumbing. Half basement with outside en­
trance. Wall-to-wall throughout. Double garage. Lots of 
pines. OWNER MOVING! Call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146; 
evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
CITY EXECUTIVE HOME — Only % block to lake. This 
5 br. home has the best of materials and conveniences. 
Built in vacuum. Rec. room and balcony. For appt, to 
view call Bill Woods, eve. 2-3319 or John Wylie 3-6940. 
EXCL.
BRAND NEW — NO STEPS! A weU built retirement or 
starter home. 2 bedrooms, carpeted living room, kit­
chen with eating area. Utility room. All on one ftoor. 
Full price $17,500.00. Contact Frank Petkau eve. 3-4228 
or Bert Badke, 3-6497.
RUTLAND LOT — Excellent level building lot, with new 
double garage. Located on paved road with power 
and domestic water. Full price only $6,200.00. Call 
Bill Poelzer 2-3319 eve. or Bill Trethewey 6-2970, MLS.
HOBBY FARMERS! Are you looking for acreage? Here 
is the spot for you! 5 acres presently in hay. Ideal for 
pasture or development. Build prestige home and have* 
lots of room for privacy. Full price $22,500.00 with 
terms. Contact Norm Yaeger eve. 2-3574 or Al Peder-
. sen 4-4746. MLS.
♦ ! SUAAMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS 
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.










If you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location, Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE 













270 BERNARD AVE.. PHONE 762-2739
DIRECT FROM OWNER
Phone Luella Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628 M.L.S, & EXCL.
U/^r>\/cD realty| | L JI ) y f” K 426 Bernard Avenue
■ ■ V I— I X 762-5030
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
SPORT CENTRE AND MARINA - PEACHLAND.
Large volume with unlimited potential 370 ft. of lake 
front in the heart of the Okanagan recreation area. Con­
tact Pat Dunlop, 763-7000 — 763-3604,
BE INDEPENDENT.
With this well designed family home; with a built-in
■hop or studio. Location lends itself to an ideal beauty or 
■atorber shop, music or pho|o studio,? D. Adamski 763-7900, 
■ks. 765-8082,
Mbedroom home.
yr, new. Located near school in' Rutland on W acre 
lot. Shaded and fruit trees, garden. 3 bath rooms. Choice 
carpet throughout. Frig stove, dishwasher. Many extras. 
Drive by 613 Friesen Rd. Rutland, Ph. Elaine Johnson 
763-7000, eves. 765-8352.
GARDENER’S PARADISE
Price li right oq this spacious 8 room home on Fuller, 
in immaculate condition. Nicely landscaped, with big 
garden on ■ Duplex lot. Call now to view while it lasla 
at only 919,000. Stu McBurnie. bus 763-7000, rei 763-7754, 
REVENUE WITH POTENTIAL
Store with living quarters located 2 doors from new hotel 
•Ite on Belgo Rd., Rutland. 51 ft frontage. Call Elaine 
Johnson 763-7000, eve. 765-8352. '
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
, 536 Bcrnanl Ave., Phone 763-7900




543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WINFIELD VIEW PROPERTY
Neat 2 bedroom home,, with terrific view, overlooking 
lake nnd valley. 1.02 acres with large pine and fir trees. 
Good garden with fruit trees. Offered at $22,500.00. Terms 
available. Call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3480, 
MLS.
FOUR STAR BEAUTY 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
One year old Spanish home, over 2,500 square feet. Spec­
tacular 26 foot living room. Fireplace. 15 foot family 
room. 4 large bedrooms. 3 baths. Patio arid sundeck, 
Many extras. A home worth aeclng. Asking price $58,800. 
Viewing by appointment only. Coll Mrs. Oliva Ross, days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556. MLS.
Austin Warren ..... 2-4838 Don Canteron 
Gerri Krlsa ...... 3-4387
5-7995
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS .
Mountview Subdivision 
HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loscth Road. 
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS. 
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639
T, Th, S tf
20% DOWN
(Discount for Cash) 




Fantastic location — 1 yr. 
old, 8—2 bdrm., 7 — 1 
bdrm, 1 bachelor. Fully 
rented, spotless condition — 















3 br. home, Hi baths. Located





• **££« L ,■
Convenient finest
panoramic view waterfront and semi-waterfront acreage on Lake 
Okanagan — and we mean it. We’re aiming for a quick turnover 
so don't let our low prices detract from the beauty1 and real 
value. Only 20 minutes to Kelowna by car op boat. Some sales 
already made so don't delay — call for an early appointment to 
view by:
PHONING KEITH McLEAN — 762-5562
, 266
Buy Direct From Builder 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
—2 and 3 bedroom hoiises
—Located in downtown Kelowna, Glenmore area 
Lakeview Heights, Okanagan Mission and , 
Applewood Acres ,
—Priced from 921,000 up
I
Also Custom Building
—Your lot or ours
—Your plan or\ours
—Quality built houses at reasonable prices.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240 768-5267 
tf
OKANAGAN MISSION - CLOSE IN
NICE VIEW
Brand new 3 bedroom home, on large'treed Jot, cathedral 
entrance, double glazed windows, wall to wall carpet 
throughout, feature wall and fireplace in living room, taste­
fully decorated dining room, l’/i tiled vanity bath, covered 
sundeck, C ten (wood kitchen cabinets, gas heat, full base­
ment, carport, and many extras, owner-builder. ■ ,
TELEPHONE' 764-4946
T, Th, 8, If
Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 
Quality built homes in 












T, Th, S, tf
GILLARD DRIVE
Brand new! br. home on choice 
city lot in Glenmore. Close to 
schools and shopping, with en­
suite; w/w carpets, double win­
dows, double fireplace, covered 





TWO LOTS $3,206 EACH 
70’ x 130' located on Gerard 
Road cat! 'of Rutland hlkh 




TAKEd ARB VOUNG IN THIS OR- 
cbard — touted M Williams Bead In 
WlafleM, lb|t yo*mg sechard M pelood 
at edly deed flat wm and
water privlM by WWUld InigaUrm 
district. FUHro* cabin may be cosvcrt- 
*4 fete M«|a( quarters. Frodudloa re- 
cerd vary gwd, trees >u4 rsscblsa full 
frwt bssrlaf. Call Mrs. Geral Frias, 
days VlS-mier’evsalngs 7M 6MT. MIA 
laaad and Rarrea Realty Pd, cm 
Bemrd Kolsw»a» R.C. . >*•
'/K ___  ; _________ . ■ 268...... 
MURKY QN THIS ONE. m#"w.'ftL,,?;' 
home for *761 down payment to one 
BU% NHA mortgage, Faaturea included 
are luxury broadloom In living room., 
hall and maater bedroom, large sun­
deck and patio door*. H bath In maa- ’ 
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In 
basement, double glared windows plus 
many other quality features, For sll the 
details call Don Walllnder at 7*34066 or 
Crestview Homea at 763-3737. 371
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, mi' 
ensuite plumbing with shower. Large 
lot with view. Quality shag in living ” ■ 11 
room and master bedroom. Air condi 
tlonlng. Double ilreplsce, lergo sundeck ' 
with lifetime flbreglsss surface. 1330 
square feet with full basement. Owner 
transferred. Call 766-3*13. No calls Fri- ' •
day night or Saturday. 266, «?a
RECENTLY REDECORATED TWO 
bedroom homo with seres*. Five blocks 
to city centre and a few atep* to th* 
beach. Creatwood kitchen with eating iv.r«> 
area, wall to wall carpeting In ipacloua 
living room and dining room. Fireplace, 
two bath*, utility room, nicely land
acapad. Telephone 703-2373. 200
7.1
PRIVATE BALE; DIRECTLY ACROSS 
from the golf course, three bedrooms 
up and two down. Two firs places, three 
bathrooms, family room, laundry room, 
aundsck and many other features. 
Opsn house every day from 1 to 4 
p.m, and 7 to D p.m. 1040 Si, Andrews 
Drive. 371
\A.'l
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
homo In Lakeview Height*, 1120 mare 
re*t. all flntihed. Two fireplace*, large 
kitchen, dining and living room with . 
large aundsck., Excellent view of th* 
lak*. Nicely landscaped. Telephone 7M- 
42W, 3W
PRIVATE, APPROXIMATELY MW 
•qu»r* f**t, thr*« b*droom«, bath*, 
living room, dining room, family room. 
d«n, largo klfchtn with aallng ar«a, 
double garage. Located on double lot, 
fenced and landacapad, tn North Ot«n- >
more. Telephone 703-3240, 2M 1 !■
onb! only TOWNHOUSE UNIT nF.- 
malnlng on Glenmore across from golf 
course, Two bedrooms. two bsthrooma, 
full bsssmsnl, csrport, rsady for Im- 
msdlate occupancy, Excellent *1«% 
mortgage available, Telephone 763-38IJ.
T, Th. B, 37B
TWO CHOICE LAKEmONT 1OT8 ON 
Or«*n Day with dom**tlo water, power 
aad paved rood*. You’ll have to burry 
oa.thMo at only H,W p*r lot. T*rme 
available, For alt the detail* call IXm 
Wall|nd«r al 7ft «0M or Crutvlaw 
Home* at 7»9in.________■ Hl
FjilVATB BAtK, NKW HOMK, N1NB 
large room*. 1AT# equate f**i flaUhed 
llvtnf ar**. Thr*a WMbrooma, Location 
In Caramlllo Melihl*. Pine wood tro*a 
around. Full Informatloa call 7M-CMS
between B-ll p.m. MO
RK-ADVERTIBEDl PRIVATE BAEK. 
Wlnlltld, Lar** famllr-etyla older bom* 
on one acre orchard-lake view IM, 
Five bodroom*. two b*H*r««m*. fir*- 
yl«c*. Aovbl* fitip, TMMM*M« 7M-
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
homfc hr mnwr. afcag eesyeO ihreub- 






TASK U KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. ItttJKS.. JUNE 15.1ITC
MOrtitTY FOK 5AU 25. BUS. OWOKTUHTHC
(r^HVATi: (ALE. FOUR BqpROOM 
’ 4-9»as«. rtsaa-to aekorig, staardma aad
- dasratosva «*!»•»*. U» squan feat aa 
A amia Soar Partially fuxubsd basa- 
4 aacat Priced betosr repUwmenl c-< 
4 Tatepbaaa 74M795.’ $$•
; ' BY BUILDER, TWO BEDROOMS. DLN- 
'lai room- feU taaaaeoL carport.'Mag 
earpetiag throoghouL $21,500. Ltm Guidi
3^ CouSwrttoa LUL, TO-32M «
*-rl ' » ’ aB^W
THREE BEDROOM. OLDER HOME 
with garage M large, eice lot. Close to 
hospital and shopping roatre. Telephone 
"K3-4M9. ' ’ ■
OPEN HOUSE! BY OWNER. SEE CUS- 
Un belB Insurious borne with beauti­
ful view on Sunnyside Road off Boo- 
eberie Road- Tslepbone ’8M17L 270
SPACIOUS - SPLIT LEVEL IN LAKE- 
vlew Height* (or private saje. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, double fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet, garage. Landscaped. 
Telephone 78943*4. »»
GLENMORE. CATHEDRAL EN- 
Dance. 4 bedrooms, t bathrooms, 
doable fireplaces, rec. room. Must sell 
— moving. Reasonable ottero consider- 
**• Tetepbone 763-3189 evenings. H
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT. COMPACT, 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely grounds. South end, dose 
to shops, like, schools and college. Bea- 
tenable. Telephone owner, 762-7670. tf 
LARGE VIEW LOT AT WINFIELD 
for sal* *t $»00. Lovely setting In 
nines In developed subdivision. Good 
term* to builder. Telephone 763-3812^
WOULD YOU LUCE TO START YOUR 
«w* hniln—s? Service Static®. MoteL 
(ter*. Cute a=d Living Quarter*. Dotal 
a thriving business only four mites 
west tf Kelowna. Owner will extend 
term* to ■ reliable purchaser. You win 
•cod $35JM> a* down payment CaQ 
Md Russen of Wilson Realty, 7*2-3148, 
>vening* Md weekeeds TOMIO*. MLS.
BOOK STORE' IN KELOWNA IN PER- 
fect localioo. completely equipped and 
including stock. fiMO. MLS. Bl besith 
fontes vendor to seR. For details, tele­
phone Olivia Worsfold, 7*24090. Hoover 
Realty office; or 7<t*3m eventags.
23*. 2*1. 263, 2M, 2W, 270, 273, 275, 371
WILL,LEASE LAND AND/OR BUILD 
to salt en Highway 97 North property 
near shopping centre. Telephone 763-
M
W
3M2. T. n. s. sn
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
3 BY OWNER. OLDER THREE BED- room hoax with basement. Close to
downtown area. Priced at $16X00. Tele^ 
phone 783-3777, 269
ONE ACRE LOT LOCATED IN WIN-
field. Final price S4.000.00. Telephone
James Jtnsen 765-7511
4
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 2309 
Abbott St Fireplace, basement, gar­
age. attracUvely landscaped J«tadin< 
fruit trees. Telephone owner 7634320^ 
$500 DOWN PLUS GOVERNMENT 
aecood mortgaga will put you into a 
modem two badroom rancher’ in 
Builand. Or will ”






FIVE BEDROOMS. BASEMENT, 
*154)00.00. immediate occupancy. Cen­
trally located, 806 Burne Ave. Easy 
term*. Telephone 763-4201.__________269
LEVEL. LAKE VIEW LOT FOR SALE. 
Close to beach and shopping. Will con- 
eMer mobile home or eight foot truck 
camper a* trade tn. Telephone even- 
fag* 7854141._________________ 270
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND; TWO 
bedroom* up. large basement, carports, 
wall' to wan in bedroom* and living 
room. Very reasonably priced. Telephone 
7634836._____________________________“
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
five location. Two bedroom*, large util­
ity room. ■ fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
■ides rented. FuU price $54,500, with 
$7400 down. Telephone 763-4325._______ U
RUTLAND, ' TWO BEDROOSf HOUSE 
with full basement. Remodelled Interior. 
Good general condition throughout. Land­
scaped. $13400. Telephone 765-5264 even- 
ing*. __________ _ 269
33 ACRES BESIDE JOE RICH SUB- 
dlvislon. full price $25,000. Low down 
payment, balance at 7% or trade*. 
Apply Box A 740, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. __________ 268
TWO BRAND NEW DUPLEXES, TWO 
bedroom*, one with fuU basement, 
$24400; without $23400. Partly rented. 
Morgan Road off Gertsmar. Telephone 
765401$._______________'....................273
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE 
lots. Tartan’ Road. RuUand. Level or 
view, some corner lots available. Tele- 
phone 7634064 or 765-5527. _________tf
' THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 5% MORT- 
gage. 2227 Aberdeen Street. Kelowna. 
Full price $15,475. Telephone 7634171.
271
$10400 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC? 
five one bedroom home, Available now. 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763- 




EASY TO GF-T. The amount Is 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home. It could be 
$5,000, $10,0000, maybe $25,000 
or more. And there are never 
any bonuses or brokerage fees 
to pay.
EASY TO TAKE. Because you 
may be eligible for a special 
rate of interest.
EASY TO PAY BACK. We can 
spread the loan over many 
years — which means lower 
monthly payments. If you need 
cash, call Us about a 1st or 2nd 
Mortgage Loan, It’s easy 
money!
287 Bernard Avenue 763-4218
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT LIMITED
254-257, M, Th. S, 274
INVESTORS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE.
1—Used G.E. 40" Range as is
1—Used Kenmore 24” Range as is ..... 
1—Used Piedmont port sew machine .... 
1—Used Hoover Washer  ........  i—
1—Used RCA Portable TV, a$ is--------
1—Used Corvette 23” TV —......................
1—Used Rogers 23" TV ................. . —t..
1—Used Regina Electric Broom ____ ......
1—Used Chain Saw- . .....................  ...
1—Used Chain Saw........... . ........


















Saturday, June 17,9-5:30 
at the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL GROUNDS 
Watch Friday’s Courier for exceptional savings.
206
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ZENITH CULTIVATOR. FOUR
blades. 8 bp. excellent condition. $125. 
Also colored Tappan stove. 30”. four 
large burners. Tappan frost-free refrig­
erator. 13 cubic foot. Moving — almost
new. Telephone 763-269$. U
CREDIT CLERK
required for our credit department. Located in the Westside 
Industrial Park. Applicants,should have had experience in 
A/R, Account Analysis, deposit reconciliation and general 
office duties. Salary will be based on qualifications and is
subject to regular review. Please reply by letter only, 








150 Gray Rd., Rutland, B.C.
Required immediately 
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
full or part time, all shifts avail­
able. Wages according to ability 
and experience. To arrange for 
interview
CALL MRS. LIESCH AT 
765-7781
29B. ANTIQUES
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROHM’S, 2974 
Pandosy next door to Strohm's Barber 
and Beauty Shop. Some of the finest 
paintings tn North America on show, tf




Special on this unit 
1960 CHEV 
1 Ton with Duals 
$895 
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre" 
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060 
< ' ■ • . . 266
42. AUTOS FOR SAU
U(1 DODGE NINE PASSENGER 
atatlaa wagon. Radio, automatic. V-8, 
Very good cooditioa. ThlephaM Ttt-
an. an
1»S5 AUSTIN UtE STANDARD TRANS, 
mission, tear dear. Good eooditloa. Tele- 
phtiM TCPXSM ar view at 740 Qlaamera 
Drtr*’ ' *** 
1M3 CORVAIRE FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
MjBOO ortfin*! mDm mA UM IttThbW 
as Is. Also 3M Ford. V-8 meter. T»te. 
phoaa T«MI>3 attar » p m. 2M 
1M4 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR SE- 
daa. power steering, powsr brakes, 
automatic. Good shape. AIM (;## P-m.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
LITHOGRAPHERS
Printers required for seconc 




1453 EUis St,, 
Kelowna, 
stating experience,
$3900 second mortgage on Kel­
owna property yields 14%, pays 
$51 per month.
Also
$4300 second mortgage at 18% 
pays $64 per month, following 
a low rate first.
Telephone Office 763-4040 
eveqings 764-4247 
267
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koetz, Gallager
Road. Telephone ■ 765-5381. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 1215 KEL- 
glen Crescent. Three bedroom, rec. 
room. large lot Telephone 763-6222.
tt
■ • 'WILL ACCEPT MOBILE HOME AS 
’ down payment on new duplex located 
I in quiet area of Rutland. Telephone 
' 765-6141. 270
852 WILSON AVENUE, OLDER TYPE 
small house. Telephone 769-4275 or 762-
3605. tf
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX IN RUT- 
• land for sale by owner. Telephone
767-2210.
1971 GMC JIMMY. DELUXE MODEL* 
ttaly WOO original mltea. 330. V-8. four 
barrel carburetor, power steering, pow­
er brakes, radio, tape dock, tach, 
heavy duty throe speed transmission, 
chromo bumpers and hitch. Rear seat 
$3,000 or closest reasonable otter. Tele-
phon* N340U. 2*8
tetephoa* T88-5877. 268
UM COMET IN GOOD CONDITION. 
$iso or closest otter. Tslopbono m- 
ca. aw 
WANTED — 1NHV MUSTANG OR 
comparable size convertlblo la good 
condition. Tstepboae TO-teM. IM
1917 SHELBY GT 350, BALANCED, 
bhitprinttd 28$. American wheels. 
Goodytar tires, flared wheatwefis, John 
Hall suspension. Completely done, im­
maculate condition. Telephone PenUctou 
4924647 ask for Farley Smith. 10:00- 
5:30 (daytime). M$ 
SACRIFICE. 1957 CHEV TWO DOOR 
wagon in very good condition. 337 
stock, three speed stick. American 
mags #’’ and 10", tach, buckets, blue 
bottles, good wide ovals front. Tiger 
pawa roar, yellow. Telephone T69-4897.
_____________ 270
1965 MGB WITH 23.000 MILES ON 
rebuilt motor. This car has four new 
tires, three vinyl tops plus radio and 
eight track stereo. Body Is in good 
condition. Asking $1285. Telephone 762-
8938 alter «. MS
268
MOVING — LADY’S CLOTHING. Siz­
es 12-18; leather handbags; leather 
coat with sheepskin lining; shoes, 7Vh; 
miscellaneous goods. Telephone'763-5696 
anytime. 2®8
SONY REEL TO REEL TAPEDECK, 
Sansuit turntable. Scars solid state re­
ceiver. four speakers, mikes, lines and
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
THE




and other seafoods at
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinlings Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk





Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 






19" PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
black and white television and stand. 
$75. Catalytic heater, adjustable model, 
3000-5000 BTU. New. $30. Telephone 763-
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
t & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 EUis St.
NEED EXTRA MONEY— 
but children keep you home? 
As an Avon Representative you 
can set your own hours, work 
when youngsters are in school. 
Find out how easy it is to earn 
extra cash the Avon way, with­
out upsetting family responsi­
bilities.
CALL: 765-8895
RETIRED OR SEMI RETIRED? GET 
back Into ths swing of things. I have 
several interesting jobs available for 
the tourist season. You will have a 
chance to work at a ticket booth, food 
concession, run a mini golf course or 
a variety of other jobs, und at the same 
time meet people from all walks of 
life. Telephone 767-2782 or 762-4971 after
hours. MS
5956. 266
1%-YEAR-OLD ELECTROLUX WITH 
power too! and hassock. Also Hoover 
Dial-A-Matic and Hoover Electric broom.
Call 765-7351 after 5 p.m. 266
LIKE NEW, ONE DINING ROOM
suite. Buffet, hutch, table and four
fabric covered chairs. $300 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-6945 after 4 p.m. 
268
RENT BY THE WEEK — ROLL-A- 
way cots, baby cribs, high chairs, play 
pens, lawn rollers, grass seeders. White­
head's New - and Used. Telephone 765-
5450. Th tf
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE DRAPES, 
140“x82”, $40. Lady’s brown winter 
coat, aize 14-16, $10. Telephone 769-4398.
268
DISPLAY COUNTERS FOR SALE. 
May be seen from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Sally’s Shop, 353 Bernard Avenue.
266
ELECTRIC CABINET SEWING MACH 
ine in working condition. Product of 
Singer. What offers? Telephone 764- 
4464. 266
tf
WANTED - PLAIN JANE LADY’S 
bicycle in good condition. Telephone 
7634609 after 4 p.m.267
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
4913 W
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
EMERSON STEREO HI-FI, THE 
nearest offer to $100. Telephone 765- 
5860 evenings. 266
12MT GOLD PLUSH SHAG RUG? 
Best grade rubber cushion underfelt. 
One year old. $125. Telephone 763-4551.
266
MOVING AWAY, MUST SELL TELE- 
vision, refrigerator, beds, dressers and a 
barbecue. Telephone 762-0204. 268
DEEP ROSE BROCADE FORMAL, 
size 10, matching jacket and purse.
Telephone 765-5639. tf
WASHER AND DRYER, IMi YEARS 




HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR 
motherless home — two school age 
children, modern home, live out. Must 
drive and have own transportation. 
July 15 to August 15. Top wages, time 
flexible. Write 6369 Tisdale St.. Van­
couver 13 or telephone 261-1792. tf
TYPIST REQUIRED FOR CHARTERED 
accountants office. Reply in own hand­
writing giving details at education, ex­
perience. etc., to, Rutherford. Bazett 
and Co., No. 205, 1460 Pandosy Street,
Kelowna. B.C. 267
; BEAUTIFUL POPLAR POINT VIEW 
/lot on' Herbert Road. Telephone 763-
284
? 2573. 266
, ♦ ■ LARGE OLDER HOME ON LARGE 
1 level lot. Close In, 953 Lawrence Avenue.
Telephone 762-3677. 266
WINFIELD HOME, MUST SELL. SIX 
months old. Open to all oilers. Telephone
766-3182. 269
1 ■
LARGE LOT ON CUL DE SAC OVER, 
looking Wood Lake, The Ideal home 
alte. Telephone owner 769-4251. 268
TEN ACRES, GOOD FOiFlOTS, $5,000
OK. LANDSCAPING




, T, Th, S tf
per acre. Telephone 765-6016.
22. PROPERTY WANTED
tt
PORK FOR SALE. HEAVY SIDES. 
90 to 100 pounds. Some young grain fed 
hogs. Telephone 763-7505, August Ca--
01’80. U
WANTED RETIREMENT HOME
with two bedrooms, on large lot out- 
>* ' side city limits. No agents. Telephone
765-5923. . 268
• 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT»
i MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST. 
second floor commercial office avail­
able for lease, 500 square feci 
86 square foot patio, $253 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
supplied. Also one town house apart­
ment. Available for residential or com­
mercial use, Telephone 76.1-4811, If
,, PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
>.available In alr-conditloned one storey 
• building, centrally located. Ample staff 
’’ , and client parking, Custom renovation 
' may be arranged. Furnished If desired




Plata, commercial, retail and office 
apace. 600 square fool to 1430 equate 
foot areas available. Rents from ($200 
'to 8330 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plata or telephone
743-3733. , «
FOR RENT OR LEASE: PRIME 
wirehouse .pace, good loading facilities,
ample room. (Former . Westbanki Co­
op racking House), Telephone 342-7M8, 
749-4398. T. Th, S. 2781 ' y’.------- - ................ ,
J, DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
* apace. Choice location. $135 per month 
I including heat and use of air condi- 
I tinner. Telephone Regatta City Really 
■| 782-1733. II
I COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE 
< as from August ISlh. Approximately 
1300 aq. feet, 041-A Laurel Avenue. 
Telephone 743-431.1. W. Th. F. *79 
•’ FISHING CABIN ON BEAWl~LAKE? 
' Wood, propane. Ushis, dock. For lease 
er rent. By month or summer. . Tele­
phone rtj-uw, tl
MUSlNESS PREMISES. OVER, 600 
< square test Ini-ludss storage and park- 
inn. Two blocks north of Bernard on
Ellis. Telephone 781-5357, K
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE, $3 
per yard, 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
8748. tt
W1LL DO ROTOTILL1NG AT REA- 
aonable rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. tt




for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
765-6280.765-5624 
■ tf
TIRED OF YOUR 
PRESENT 
CIRCUMSTANCES?
you tired of irregular
hours and not enough money? 
Is there danger to your health 
involved? A position is avail­
able with us to eliminate the 
above. Is your future worth a 
five minute telephone call?
TELEPHONE 763-7592
266
Leading Floor Covering 
Store in Vernon
266
BOY’S THREE SPEED BICYCLE. $35. 
Small girl’s bicycle, $15. Telephone 762- 
0230. 266
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. TOOLS, 
electric wheel chair, etc. 1620 Willow 
Crescent. , . 269
PURPLE JAGUAR BICYCLE. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-3342 after 5
P.m. 268
39 GALLON ELECTRIC, WATER HEAT- 
er.' $40. Garbage burner. $50, Both as 
new. Telephone 767-2751. Peachland after
5:00 p.m. 268
PHILLIPS STEREO TAPE DECK, 
cassette model, $40. Telephone 769-4347. 
268
18 INCH FRAME. 10 SPEED DEE- 
Ute Apollo, boy's bicycle. Telephone
762-0434. 268
ELECTROLUX THREE BRUSH POL-
Isher. Telephone 762-4344. 268
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
NEWCOMBE PIANO, 42 INCH, EXCEL- 
lent condition. For further information 
telephone 762-9477 evenings. 269
AUDITORIUM SIZE EKO ACOUSTIC 
guitar. Extremely good quality sound, 
half price. Telephone 764-7364. 268
LADIES: COULD YOU USE $49 
weekly for 15 to 20 hours work outside 
your home? Choose your own hours. 
Telephone 769-4456. 266
WANTED: RELIABLE WOMAN FOR 
housework Fridays. Stating salary ex­
pected and references. Reply Box A747.
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 268
1M9 FORD CORTINA. 44SPEED. GOOD 
shape, good rubber. ExceUMt second 
car. Telephone T$M9M.$M
UTO MUSTANG FASTBACK. MANY 
extras. Win consider trsda for email 
car or truck. Telephone 783-73M. 2M
19M COMET. FOUR DOOR. 81X 
cylinder, standard transmission, tann 
deck Included. Telephone 7$2-85M#BM| 
THE HOT RIM MAZDA COUPlSH 
miles. Priced lor quick sale. TwHUHfi 
76$-314L jWM 
UM DART SWINGER, BED WITH 
white vinyl toP< A-l condition. Tele-
196$ YELLOW CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible. 327 four-barrel, power steer­
ing, power brakes, automatic transmis­
sion, bucket seats, console tape deck. 
Trailer bitch, new rubber. $1495. Tele-
phone 763-6360. U
1969 CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
consult, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, bucket stats, new 
tires. Mint condition. $2,693. Will fin- 
anct. 548-3507, collect, evenings. tl
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
powered, automatic. Good condition. 
Near new tires plus winter set. Miltagt 
49.750. Telephone 7634165. 996 Treason
Drive.
phone 763-8U7. 267
1953 CHEVY FOUR DOOR SEDAN. IN 
running condition. $95. Telephone 745-
»47«. 268
1971 PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER. 
Good condition. Must sell, owner mov-
Ing. Telephone 70-3927. MS
METROPOLITAN IN RUNNING CON- 
dltlon. Two new Ures. Telephone 763-
2890. MS
FOR THE ANTIQUE LOVERS, 1934 
Oldsmobile. Evenings, telephone 763-
5449. r»
1962 FORD ANGLIA. RADIO. MECH- 
anlcally good, body fair. $100 or best
otter. Telephone 743-4349. MS
tf
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY. ONE OWN- 
er car. in excellent condition. Telephone
769-4328. Mint be Bold. 170
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER RE- 
qulred by local construction company. 
Typing necessary and knowledge of 
bookkeeping would be an asset. This is 
a permanent position, so those seeking 
temporary employment need not ap­
ply.- Please send complete details, In­
cluding salary expected to Box A75O,
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO LIVE IN 
and care for four children in motherless 
home, Rutland area. Telephone 765-7002
after 6:00 p.m. 269
The Kelowna Daily Courier.’
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
two school age boys from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. for July and August. Prefer 
your home. Telephone 764-7164. 268
BABYSITTER REQUIRED MONDAY 
through Friday, my home. One school 
age, one pre-schooler. Live in or out. 
Telephone 763-4774 after 5:00 p.m. 268
FULL TIME PAY FOR PART TIME 
play. Telephone 765-7084 between 9-11 
a.m. or 5-7 p.m. 267
requires Immediately - 
fully qualified
Carpet and Resiliant 
Flooring Installers
Must be highly skilled 
tradesmen. Apply to
Box A-754, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
268
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits > any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of ' race, religion, color, na: 
tionallty, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of ' age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination I* justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved. ■
REQUIRED — EXPERIENCED MOT- 
orcycle and snowmobile mechanic fam­
iliar with the functions of two stroke 
engine to work In local establishment. 
Submit resume to Box A752, The Kei-
owna Dally Courier. 268
268
WANTED — CARETAKER FOR PAN- 
dosy Mission. New modern quarters 
provided. Applicant interested in history 
and reconstruction an 'asset. Retired 
couple or bachelor. Apply G. D. Cam­
eron. Box 86. Kelowna. Telephone 762-
6078. 266
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FIELD 
supervisors, secretaries and courtworkers 
wanted. Knowledge of native Indian 
languages an asset. Age 21 years or 
over. For particulars write Native Court­
workers Association of B.C., 700-144 West
Hastings St.. Vancouver. B.C.- 266
SALESMEN OR SALESWOMEN, WITH 
own transportation, to service established 
retail clientele in several interior cen­
tres. Experience preferred. Telephone
765-9573 after 6:00 p.m. 269
WANTED: TENANT FOR FOURPLEX 
with reduction in ■ rent to act as care­
taker. For July 1. Telephone 764-4737 or
764-4336. 268
LIGHT MAINTENANCE AND WATCH- 
man duties for industrial business. 
Small older house supplied. Telephone 
762-2300 for interview, days. tt
UTILITY CLERK POSITION. GEN- 
eral knowledge of banking required. 




WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER, MUST 
have experience. Live in. Telephon- 
762-5027. U
MATURE. PART TIME HELP RE- 
quired for motel. Telephone 762-3567.. 
■ 268
BABYSITTER WANTED, GLENMORE 
Central Road district. Telephone 762- 
4412 after 6 p.m. 268
BACKHOE OPERATOR REQUIRED 
for Kelowna based construction com­
pany. Please send resume complete 
with references, and wages expected to 
Box A749, The Kelowna Daily Courl"-. 
268
APPLICATIONS FOR FRONT END 
sales shift manager and two front end 
salesmen. Must be neat In appearance.
Telephone 763-3267. 268
NEED MAN TO LOOK AFTER LAWNS 
and garden. Starting Immediately, Tele-
phone 762-3556 after 5 p.m.










in the following areas
East Kelowna
WANTED: PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER 
to teach morning and afternoon classes 
in Rutland Co-op Kindergarten. Send 
resume to Rutland Kindergarten Assoc­
iation, Box 2094, Rutland, B.C. 271
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM AVAIL- 
able ’ to manage motel in Kelowna or 
surrounding district.' For further infor­
mation, telephone 5344310 after 6:00 
p.m. or write 23387-70A Avenue, R.R.6,
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RE- : 
liable transportation. Good tires, block ' 
heater. $400 or nearest offer. Telephone - 
Unit 6. 7654522. 5:3# p.m. • 10:00 p.m. 
______________ ___ _________________ 2$7 
COMPANY SELLING VEHICLES. 1969 
Chev Belaire sedan. V-8. automatic. ' 
reduced to $1295. 1965 Pontiac wagon. ' 
V-8, automatic, $595. Telephone 762- 
4706 days, 7634133 evenings. 267
1968 FIREBIRD, 400 NEW ENGINE. 
Power steering, power brakes, mags, 
four speed transmission, posl-tracUon 
and many more extras. Telephone 765- 
7691. ____________ ________ 269
1963 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
390 cubic inch, $495. 1964 Ford, two 
door hardtop, 390 cubic inch, $595. 1968 
Meteor two door hardtop, 390, 24.000 
miles. $2095. Telephone 765-9022. 267
1952 PLYMOUTH. GOOD WORKING 
condition, four new tires. 1965 vista- 
dome Buick, good working condition. 
What offers? Telephone 764-4464. 266
1970 AUSTIN 1800, VERY GOOD CON- 
dition, good second car. Telephone 
765-8621 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
weekdays and anytime weekends. 268 
SUMMER FUN! 1965 METEOR CON- 
vertible, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes, power windows. A 
steal at $800. Telephone 762-3047. 271
1970 MERC. CYCLONE GT 351. HIGH 
performance automatic console. Very 
low mileage. A-l condition. Telephone 
765-9249 after 5:30 p.m. 268
1968 CUTLASS, 350 CUBIC INCH 
motor, 47,000 miles, air conditioned, 
power- brakes, radio, custom tapedeck, 
A-l condition. Telephone 765-7052. 266
1969 FORD COBRA, 428, FOUR SPEED, 
low mileage, excellent condition. Tele- 
' phone 492-8254, Penticton, or apply to
Box 38, Westbench, Penticton. 270 
1965 P ARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 
. Clean, good running condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-9132. 268
1970 BARRACUDA, GRAND COUPE. 
Telephone 7654641 after $ p.m. If
1959 FORD. $12$. TELEPHONE 745-8525.
2M
1970. 1800 MAZDA DELUXE. GOOD 
condition, $1850. Telephone 762-0536. 268
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ....







V* mile past Reid’s Comer
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
1969 YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE. 80 CC, 
good condition. Telephone 762-3967 or 
see at 781 Sutherland Avenue. 267
1967 250 SUZUKI X6. MINT CONDI- 
tlon. Many new things added. Over 
size rear tire. Rebuilt engine, no miles.
$450 or offers. 768-5484.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Langley, B.C. 267
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
finishing. From a small scratch or 
broken leg to full dining room suites. 
Henning Jensen, 767-2424 or 763-3810. 
__________ 266 
EXPERIENCED PBX, CLERK TYPIST 
and receptionist requires employment 
Immediately. Reply tp Box A755, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
WILL BUILD TO SUIT, REMODEL- 
ling, framing, alterations, etc. By con­
tract or hour. Telephone Dan Grieve 
765-7175 and Bill Grant 765-8857. 271
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 286
Regional District of Central Okanagan
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW No. 75
271
BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE ZONING BY-LAW IN 
ORDER TO PROVIDE FOR ESSENTIAL USES REQUIRED 
BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES, PUBLIC UTILITIES AND 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS.
FOR RENT - STORE ON MAIN 
Street In Weslbank. Old Rank of »toot- 
real premitew. IJOO monthly, CaU lloo- 
ver Bealty Ltd.. 7624030, 288
•PACK FOB BKNT - YOU NAME IT, 
w* bava tt. Th* Cannery Group, 7W- 
WQ*. ________ „ ’ . , «
BY OWNER. FOUR BHim^MinOM't: 
in Lakeview Height*. Telephone 7*#- 
438*.________ . ___ Th., F. H, 3M
SMALL OFFICE FOR RENf'.~MAIN 
floor,’ Downtown area, Reply Box AIM. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 345
to *■-■■!-*»!■   |  f .. 1, , .r J—,.,I. r, tr .. i -M* .1
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
G.S.W. Spirolator Washer 
and Spin Dryer
New $219.99
Used for $150.00. Offers?
Telephdne 763-7218 
____  268 
LEAVING KELOWNA - IIOUSEIIOLD 
furniture. ■■ new — chesterfield suite, 
swivel kitchenette, stereo, three black 
velvet paintings (originals). Ideal for 
new residence. Buy the lot for a good 
price, Must be cash, Also 714 horse­
power Mercury outboard and 10li toot 
aluminum boat, complete. Telephon* 
7M-M58 or call at No, 308-160 McIntosh
Rd., Rutland, 3M
for their





BE vovn OWN BOSS! A I-ABtiE 
MMta# k» tartv lag tacatloq pro- 
WM M • Vartaty Much 
pMeMlall Uvtag qaartera attached. 
KacetleM mortgage. Vendor may 
MLS. Ihqr details and vuw please 
phono mo. Oltvta WarsioM. 74430)0. 
•voatags Tajm n»rr Really Ud
, 24$, JJO, ?31. SM. $M.
■ __ 11 IM, Ml. M>. M4
WAREtHH'SK' SPAVEnisl^nkNT 
RcawoaMo rotes AlaUabla July 1 
ItlrptaHM TMJM9, u
MOVING, hluST SELL. COMRINA- 
tlon color television and stereoi Fleet­
wood stereo and television combination, 
black and whltei automatic dlshwashert 
refrigerator, black And white television, 
tabla and chairs, highchatr, Chester- 
Held and chairs. Sealy mattress. Ts|e- 
phons TtO itel, Winfield. tf
WELL USED LADY'STGOLF CLUBS? 
two pair roller skates; 840-dark brown 
long Wig-STO; gn-dark brown short 
shag-AglO; $13~llght streaked ahort-SHi 
boy's land youth’s jackets; Iwo Ures 
tone Volkswagen, one Chev.l; girls and! 
teens clothing etc. Telephone 7M-4SM. 1 
________ ____w 
FASHION MIST IIAIR STYLIST BY j 
Sunbeam, excellent condition, used , 
three llmea, |?o. Beautiful Bell and' 
Howell tape recorder wills record-all 
kit, brand Mw condition. Reasonably 
priced. Telephoau T»)Tm or 2470 l‘-’.
doay M. Ml
THREE WAY COMBINATION tT.i.E- 
vtetcaradto-reeoTd player, excellent con­
dition. $140. Hitmen eel. al< chairs, two 
leaves. $M. Wringer washer. $13. Tele-
phone 7414144. 3M
TELEVISION RABIUT, KAHN; IRON- 
In* board; hand Im mower; toa.ter, 
piaster .tend ami 1-sM tistures; baby
car •tali rlsytex bmtles and n«w pon>. 






For Part Time Employment






—Spiers Rd., KLO Rd., 
Fisher Rd., Leader Rd. and 
Como Rd.
MATURE LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
babysit in your home anytime, days, 
evenings or weekends; or while parents 
on vacation. Telephone 765-8442. 266
Glenmore
—Dallas Rd. subdivision and 
Linden Court.
Winfield
FRAMING. ALTERATIONS ETC, HOUR, 
ly or by contract, free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-5771, tf
FIRST AID ATTENDANT WITH C 
ticket. Telephone 765-8791. 268
—Newene Rd., Hwy. 97, bot­
tom Woods Lake Rd., and 
Lodge Rd.
Contact
The Circulation Dept. 





40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
POOL FISH. WATER HYACINTH AND 
water lilies. White mice and Guinea 
pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, coat condi­
tioners * and shampoos, collar*, har­
nesses and leads., Largest pet stock in 
the O.K. Valley, The Purple Sea Horse, 
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 763-5224.
Th, tf
FIVE YEAR OLD 1i THOROUGHBRED 
chestnut gelding for experienced rider. 
Approximately 17 hands. Can be train­
ed for jumping, $450 firm. For further 
Information telephone 765-6023, 6;30-7;30 
p.m.; or 763-7248, 0:30 ,a.m. ■ 12 noon.
If
Driver Required
Peachland and surrounding 
area, Must have own trans-
FOUR CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER TYPE 
pups, $5 each, Also male Shepherd and 
male Spaniel cross. Free purebred 
male Shepherd and male Spaniel cross. 
765-6512. 267
portatlon (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­
tomers. 2-3 hrs. daily, Mon,
WELL TRAINED, SPIRITED, PART 
thoroughbred gelding for experienced 
rider who wishes a challenge. For 




WILL BOARD HORSES, MISSION 
area, ' Former Aubray Stewart Ranch 




SEALPOINT SIAMESE CAT, $20. BEAU 
point Siamese kitten, 85. 0-monih-old 
German Shepherd pup. Needs love, *10, 
Telephone 703-5141, 269
tf PUPPIES FOR SALE. FATHER PURE- bred St, Bernard, mother German 




Class 4 or B licence, 




THREE KI1TENS, BLACK WITH 
white (male); grey with white (male) 
and grey with orange blobs (female). 
A|l trained. Telephone 765-7042. 270
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. TOnTOlSi:, 
shell mother cat and her five cute 
seven week old kittens. Telephone V"-’. 
wui._ ■
TWO PART POODLE PUPPIES, $15 
each, one male, one female, Telephone 
704-4928 alter 0 P.m. 207
NINE MONTH OLD BLACK I^DRA- 




Earn up to $15 per day selling 
ice cream.
PHONE IAN AT 763-3414 
between 5-8, or
JOI IN AT 765-9401
TO GIVE AWAY, TWO FEMALE KIT, 
lens, Hous* broken. Telephone 764-7342. 
267
PUIIEIUIED GERMAN 8IIEPIIEIIDS, 
Iwo females, one male, live months, old. 
ready to train, Telephone 762-781.1. 200
-TURKE, BLACK PUREBRED M(NIA- 
lure, four week old, poodle pups, *40 
each, Telephooe 784-4W9, 70$
CliniUAIlUA TEItniEll CROSS PUP, 
male, six week* old, *10. Telephone 
7*2-2382, 208
T.Th. 8, tf BIX YEAR OLI) PINTO GELDING, 15 hand*, genii* and showy, *)5poo. 
Telephone 784-7377 after • p.m, \2UMusicians Needed
For summer concerts with the 
Kelowna City Band. All Instru­
ment n. Male or female, any 
ngc. For Information contact 
,LYLE BASSE IT 762-4471 
after 5 p.m. 271
IIOBHESUOEING. TELEPHONE
Kiev* Pric*. 4W4W* eollsct. II
SADDLE UOIIHE8 FOR MALE, TEI.E- 
phona 7M-70JO. If
PAS1LIIE FOB RENT, TELEPHONE 
?8)-l«?l after « pm.
MAMESE " KITTENS* FOR~#ALE.~7*1 
544*. Ml
WHEREAS the regulations relating to Community Plan­
ning Area No. 1 under the provisions of the Local Services 
Act have by virtue of the provisions of the Supplementary 
Letters Patent of the Regional, District of Central Okanagan 
dated October 27th, 1969, the effect of being made a By- 
Idw of the said Regional District and;
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan deems it advisable and necessary to 
provide for essential uses required by Public Authorities, 
Public Utilities and Improvement Districts:
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan in open meeting enacts as 
follows:
1., Division 4 of the Zoning By-law is amended by add­
ing to Clause 4.04 the following as sub-clause (e);




a Public Utility or- an Improvement District 
with the exception of sewage and garbage 
disposal facilities, provided that no building 
shall be located less than fifty feet from a 
property line bounded by a street or. highway, 
and provided further that no storage yard, 
works yard, parking area or other similar use 
shall be located within twenty-five feet of a 
property line adjoining or abutting a residen­
tial zone or motel zone whether or not a street 
or ■ highway Intervenes. All setbacks shall be 
adequately landscaped and maintained in good 
condition at all times. All storage yards, works 
yards, parking areas and other similar uses 
shall be effectively screened from view from 
adjoining or abutting residential zones and 
highways by a closed fence, decorative wall 
or obscuring evergreen hedge which is suitable 
for the purpose and shall be maintained In good 
condition at all times,"
Division 4 of the Zoning By-law is amended by adding 
to Clauses 4.09, 4,KIA, 4.14, 4.18, and 4.28, the follow­
ing as sub-clauses (d), (d), (c), (I), and (3) respec­
tively,
"Essential buildings or uses required by a 
Public Utility or an Improvement District 
except for storage yards, works yards, equip­
ment repair .facilities and sewage and garbage 
disposal facilities."
Division 4 of the Zoning By-law Is amended by delet­
ing sub-clauso (1) of clause 4.28 and substituting the 
following:
"(1) Land, buildings and structures ahall be used,on! 
for tourist accommodation In family units 
sleeping units except as provided for In 
and (3) below."
This By-law may be cited ns "Regional District o 
Central Okanagan Essential Uses Zoning Amendment 
By-law No. 75, 1072."
NOTICE
Take notice that the above 18 a copy of a By-law that 
may be Inspected nt the following place and tlmeo indicated, 
namely the offices of the Regional District of Central Okana­
gan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B,C, between the hour# 
of 8.30 a.m, to 5 p.m. Mondayzthrough Friday,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Piease take notice that a Public Hearing will be held In 
the Boardroom of the Regional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. nt 2:00 p.m. on 
Friday the 23rd day of June, 1972 fo hear representations 
by any persons who deem their Interest In property Affected 
by Zoning Amendment By-law No. 75.
Please govern yourself accordingly, 
\ A. T. Harrison ,
\ ■ , ■ . ■ Secretary-Treasurer,
1 Region#! District of 
Central Okanagan
I
42A. MOTORCYCLES I MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPtRS «. AUCTION SALES
1967 30S YAMAHA. NEEDS WORK. 




427 CHEV ENGINE 390 H P-. COM- 
plate. Slotted mags for Chevy - 
10x15 with G*0 Tiger Paws, two 7x14. 
Telephone 742 3419. »»
WORKSHOP MANUALS AVAILABLE 
for most Imparts. 57.95. R*£* *"** 
Rallye. Brtdla at SpringfteM. 763'7“'^
315 CUBIC INCH MOTOR. RECONDI- 
, timed. ISO. Telepbooe Speed Cu*t«™
XBta, Rutland. 76H426. Ask for AI. U 
I960 CHEV. LEFT FRONT DAMAGED. 
39* turbo 400. Telephone **3-9079. 268
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 196* INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, slx cylinder ««*«>• » 
ton Evergreen trailer with » bunks.
For particulars, 762-4315. days. Blds 
• will be accepted on the above until
Mareb 30. W1Z________ ____________ "
I960 CUSTOM CAB GMC. V-8, AUTO- Be, 46.000 mites; 1963 Chev 4* ton, 
four speed. Telephone 765-9467 after 
’MERCURY 44 TON. FLEET SIDE 
canopy. Custom cab, • eylmder, 
mandard. Good Ures, Telephone 765- 
5647 after * p.m._____
1931 STUDEBAKER PICKUP. L1CEN- 
ced and running, good Ures, good glass, 
signal Ugh.-, all working. 599. Telephone 
7W-C37.________________
1970 FORD >« TON <x4. ” 360, CUBIC 
Inch motor, in good condition through­
out. Telephone 763-7074 after 4:00 
* p.m.  168
NOW!
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES
Double widcs and 12 wldes. Open for inspection; Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone. 
Financing arranged for both home and property.
TRADES ACCEPTED ;
Only minutes from Kelowna,' ' 
Ui miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION area. 
OPEN: 9 A.M. - 9 P M. DAILY (Including Saturday and Sunday)
764-4137 or 764-4201
T, Th, S 283




mile' north past. 
Drive-In Theatre
AUCTION EVERY
MONDAY — 7:30 P.M.
On consignment or 
we buy for cash.
Free Pickups
PHONE 765-8922
We charge 15% commission.
T, Th. S, 285
49. LEGAU A TENDERS











F. EDWARD WILDEMAN, 
MIKE DUNIS and SONS, 
QUALITY PLASTERING 
and STUCCO LTD., 
BANK OF MONTREAL, 





clagiilM A<vertl»em«U a»« Net- 
teM for tkte ng* MMt ba teeelvsd 
by 4:39 p.M. day preview to publica­
tion. exespt u boos Saturday tw Moa­
day pobUcaUnu
PbOM TC34ttS 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 5o per word, per 
teurtfau
Three coaMcstivo days. <4io per 
Wert per iasertioa.
Six coasoeaUve days, 4o P«r word 
UuertfaL
Minimum charge based on 3#, wort*.
Minimum charge tor any Bdvertiae- 
meat is 11.00,
BirUu. Eagagemeats. Marring** 
5c per word, minimum 12.50.
Death Notices, la Memoriimi, 
Cards of Tkuk* io per wort, rnial- 
mum 52.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a ion 
diMount may be dodactad.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUBS., JUNE 15,1072 PAGE II
1963 FARGO TANDEM. TEN YARD 
box. new motor and good rubber. Tele- 
phono 762-4464. ___________ 269
CONVERTIBLE TRUCK CANOPY FOR 
half toa or *1 ton truck. 9100. Telephone 
763-5449. ________ _____
- 1961 FORD ECONOLINE. 9300 OR
■best -offer. Telephone 763-5144, local 
' 310, 9 to 5 ask tor Wally. Toa
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LAKESIDE LIVING
\ for $30 and up.
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
aeparate play area, laundro­
mat, mail delivery and gar­
bage collection.
SPACES FOrt RENT AT OKANAGAN , 
Mobile Villa. We supply carports, 
storage buildings, cable television, gar­
bage pick *up, rural malL oln laundry 
UUUUcs all underground. CaU any day . 
except Saturday. 765-6456. W, Th, F, 279 
g* TRUCK CAMPER WITH 54'* BED 
over cab. Propane stove, ice box, 
beater, extra large sink, jacks includ­
ed. 51150. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
*442, 267
1969 THREE BEDROOM ROLLO- 
home. I2'x64*. includes covered sundeck, 
attached porch, washer, dryer, electric 
stove. Set up at Trailpark, Lot 7(. 769- 
4628. _________ 270
14 FOOT SAFEWAY TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er with propane stove; ice box and 
water' and cower connections. Steeps 
lour. 9750. Telephone 762-7090. 26*
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER FOR 
rent. Book now for summer months. 
For more information telephone 763- 
5954. 265-268, 271-271
1971 12*x52' TUXEDO MANOR. TWO 
bedroom, like new. Asking 57500. Tele­
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m.______  270
1969 12* x 48* MOBILE HOME. TWO 
bedrooms, furnished. Set up in treed 
park. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
765-8000.__________________ »
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878___________ __________________
12* x 55* SQUIRE MOBILE HOME, 
furnished, two bedrooms, skirted, cover­
ed porch. Setup in Trailpark. For 
particulars telephone 769-47X3^______270
10*x50* 1967 DETROITER, TWO BED- 
rooms, fully furnished with porch. 
55.900. Apply Stall 80, Shasta Trailer 
Court or telephone 763-6793. 266
OKANAGAN CAMPER - FITS ALL
, Japanese 4i ton trucks. Good condi­
tion. $900. Wanted: Used 3 point hitch 
cultivator. Telephone 762-7434. tt
20* CR ESTLIN ER. COMPLETELY 
equipped with Cudy cabin. 155 OMC — 
I.O. Alao snowmobile trailer, for two, <
with 10-ply mobile home tire*. For la- 49. LEGALS & TENDERS 
formation telephone 745-6934 alter • p.m. ______________________- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2? FOR SALE BY TENDER
12* HARUN FIBREGLASS FISHING
boat less th.* two months old. 744 1964 GMC Single Axle Tractor 
h.p. Evinrude motor, *ife preservers, and Single Axle Trailer com- 
Complete with car racks, 1390. Tele. plete Both units in fair COn- 
.^n*..?^w>.1*.-----------------------~ dition as is. Tenders to be
744 HORSEPOWER mercury out. dated not later than July 1, 
board and a 1044 foot aluminum boat. _____
complete. Telephone 715-9451 or call at ^72. Highest tender not neces- 
No. 306. loo McIntosh Rd.. Rutland. 260 sarily accepted. Units may be 
must sell, a/b class three seen by appointment only.
point racing hydroplane, never raced. 
Sacrifice. Telephone 766-2711, Okana-
gin Centre. 2M
II* SIDEWINDER. 125 H.P. MOTOR, . 
with trailer. Muat »elL owner moving.
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
1165 Ethel Street, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone 762-3927. 261
16 FOOT BOAT. TRAILER AND 15 
h.p. outboard, remote controls, wind­
shield, deck. Near new, cement mixer.
Telephone 765-7052. 266
14 FOOT ALUMINUM CRESTLINER. 





TAKE NOTICE that a 
has been issued against 
Edwin August Franklin
ni’rrvntvre LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 






Deadline 4:39 p.m. day prevtoua to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for
AAoaday aublicatloa.
Writ Ou humhon 01.U per column Inch.
Thrna cauMatttva uuwtlou ll-tt 
you, m, columa tach.
_ . __________ and 8lx cociecutivn tuwUmu 51.75 p*>
Angel Franklin and others for <*>«“■ tacK . .. „ .
a foreclosure nf Ixii Seven (71 Be,d ’’our adverthetnent tha Ural a Iorecinsure Ot MCbevenn, day lt appears. Wo win not b« re* 
Section Twenty-three (23), ponxiblo for mors thabt ono incorrect 
Township Twenty-six (26), Oso- maertioa.
yoos Division Yale District, box replies
Plan Sixteen Thousand Four so® «h*r«* <«r the use * courier
Hundren and Eighty - nine bammed?- “
z,e,on\ replies are to m miuea.*




WANTED TO BUY 1-19 FOOT LIGHT 
weight flit bottom dinghy, good con- . . *■ . .
dition. Tttephone 762-5201. 271 \AfUn+ IQ A
13'4 FOOT BOAT, 12 H.P. MOTOR VVI IQ I lO H
with full controls, trailer ind acces-
sorles. Telephone 763-3710. 270
14* FIBREGLASS BOAT FOR SALE. 
45 h.p. motor. Reasonable. Telephone
762-7422. 267
12 Year Old
AND an Order has been made eSdiumtlrf .ce.nt.sc* et > 
by the Honourable Mr. Justice box somber advertlMment. while 
C. W. Morrow for service upon every endeavor will be made to (or- 
you substitutiohally by publica- w»rt «»«••*• “• *lv*rtl5“ ..*» I;-- nf BOOH 11 pOUiblt. WO BCCCPt DO Ul-tion of Notice of the Writ in |,mty la respect of lees or damue 
one (1) issue of a daily news- alleged to arise through either (all- 
in ,he C1,y s
neiouna. neglect or otherwise.
TAKE NOTICE that you have 
fourteen (14) days after publi­
cation to enter an appearance 
at the Court House, Vernon. 
Judgment will be delivered up­
on your default. 
DATED at Vernon, British
Chuck Steaks
Canada Choice, Good Prairie J
Beef. “Perfect lor your B B










For vour holidays. 
PHONE 765-6291 
or available immediately.
CAMPER — 644* OVERHEAD CAB. 
Completely self contained. 3850 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-9211. 267
1969 ARISTOCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 
liner trailer. Fully-equipped, like new. 
Telephone 765-8663. tf
15 FOOT ALJO TRAILER, GOOD CON- 
dition. 8950. Telephone 762-0581. 268
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FIBREGLASS 1044* CARTOP BOAT, 
1125. Telephone 762-6945 after 4 p.m.
261
15*6** SANGSTERCRAFT BOAT. 15 
h.p., trailer, full top. Power lift, stereo
Finance Co
Columbia, this 12th day of June
A D‘ 19district registrar Kelowna Daily Courier
ASIAN TREE
The almond tree is a native of 
west Asia.
CALL 762-4445
tape. Telephone 762-6155. 271
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. ’ «
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
Your Message 
reaches
FISH AND SKI BOAT. 12 FOOT 
fibreglass boat, safety floatation. 20 
h.p. Mercury, steering and controls 
• (Mec-a-matic). Tilt trailer, new tires. 









Canada Choice, Good Prairie 




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 162-2300
Salmon
BBili
Whole. Caught in B.C. Waters. fW 
“Ideal for your Bar-B-Q” .... lb. WB
Shop tonight and Friday'til 9 in Kelowna*
SIMPSONS-SEARS
We design our own refrigerators.
That's why we can afford to give you 
the only real guarantee.
‘Satisfaction or money refunded’
That’s a guarantee you can really bank on. 
There are no loopholes!
At Simpsons-Sears we give you this foolproof 
guarantee because we know how a 
Coldspot refrigerator is built.
We’re there when a Coldspot is put through 
innumerable tests! Quality control tests 
that assure you you’ll never, never have to 
defrost your frostfree Coldspot.
We check the separate temperature controls 
so you can be sure your milk won’t turn to ‘ice* 
in the food section.
Or your ice cream won’t get mushy 
in the freezer.
We re-arrange the adjustable Spacemaster shelves, 
twin crispers and meat keeper evcry-which-way, 
so you can design your own interior... 
to suit your individual needs.
And for convenience sake, we design a freezer 
that holds up to 137-lbs. There’s even a 
butter compartment and handy ice bucket 
in the beautiful, odour-free, porcelain interiors. 
And we compare. Not only features but price. 
That way we’re sure you always get the 
lowest possible price.
Where else can you find this kind of quality with 
this ‘satisfaction or money refunded* guarantee? 
Only with a Coldspot. At Simpsons-Sears.
COLDSPOT
16.6 cu. ft. refrigerator
Sale ^0098
Price whiti
RlmwoM-SAMiii Refticmtera (M) fJWM Enoutriea Kelowna 7114844.
Pork Fret While You Shop Simptom-Soaro, Orchard Park, Kelowna
Cantaloupe
California, Can. No. f
1 Grade. “For easy, 
outdoor desserts.” .... /TT R Jr ■ B W'
Ice Cream
Foremost. “To serve with jw B
cantaloupe” ....... 3 pt. ctn. ^B B W
Cheddar Cheese
Prices Effective till 9 Thu^i. & Fri. Nights; till 6 Suf. Night. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qiinnlllles.
High - Wide - Handsome 
SUPERVALU 
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Storei Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Early!
RUTLAND ARENA
Arena Meeting June 28
Park Voting On July 4
RUTLAND (Staff) — A public 
■ jetting to discuss an arena, 
Iid a vote on buying more 
arkbmd, will be held soon, it 
tai "announced Monday night.
M. W. Marshall, who repre- 
this area on the Regional 
dstrict of Central Okanagan 
oard, said the meeting, to 
hlch people from the Belgo 
nd* Ellison areas are also in­
Itedr, will be June 28 in the 
ItilUnd Centennial Hall. The 
ote, only for people in Rutland,
sue has been thoroughly studied 
by a committee of regional di­
rectors," said Mr. Marshall. 
“Mr. Jennings was a member.” 
Andrew Duncan of Westbank is 
chairman of this committee, and
we have got to regional recrea­
tion,” said the director. "But 
two zones turned it down, so
that killed it”
Mr. Marshall said he under­
stood the recreation function 
could only be given for the en­
tire region, but that, if it 
could be given for individua 
year be set aside for parks and zones, “we should have been 
recreation. “This is the closest pushing > long time ago.’
a report is expected soon.
The regional district chairman 
suggested up to two mills a
INCORPORATION
GROUP MEETS
RUTLAND (Staff)—A com- 
mittee to discuss the pros and 
cons of incorporating this 
community will hold its first 
meeting Tuesday night Mem­
bers are the executive of Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce, 
plus several others.
At a public meeting last 
month, it was decided that, 
rather than start a new com­
mittee, members should be 
added to a committee set up 
by the chamber. It is hoped 
that, when sufficient informa­
tion has been gathered, a 
public meeting will be held. 
B.C. Municipal Affairs Minis­





4 He 1 made these announce- 
''£mnls during a meeting of Rut- I 
'Lnd 'Park Society called to deal 
jdw regional involvement in 
ecreation. The arena vote will 
ot be held for about three 
months.
! W. C. Bennett chairman of 
ae regional board, said the ad- 
jsory committee for his Glen- 
Sorc-McKinley Landing zone 
!ad suggested participating in 
pe, drena. A vote will be held 
acre later. Mr. Bennett will 
hair the meeting here.
330,000 COST
I Mr. Marshall said the arena 
rdufd cost about $330,000. How- 
ver, the board has been told it 
buld provide four outdoor ice ; 
uxfaces for the cost of one 
rena.
Ed Nelson, local hockey of- 
cial; said a building in Pen- 
cton cost $240,000, of which 
100,000 was provided by gov- 
(nments. Service clubs raised 
re’Remainder.
Because of the shortness of 
mb/before the vote on the 
^'rk'question, there will be no 
mjHe meeting. The regional 
oard at its last meeting auth-
I rized letters to be sent to resi- 
cntS' outlining the question. 
Ir.< Marshall said questions on 
ie park will be allowed during 
je arena meeting.
The regional board has an op- 
on on about 20 acres of land 
car .Rutland Secondary School*.
I - proposes to put the arena, on 
I bout* four acres, and the park 
I o^iety has agreed to manage 
wiwst.
•THBR AREAS
I 'people will be asked if they 
I ish to pay $110,000 for the 
I .ark, amortized over 10 or 20 
I ears, at eight per cent interest. 
I 'ther areas, or parts of them, 
I 'ill be able to participate if 
I ley wish. The regional district 
I nil .also be able to operate 
I arks on land given by develop- 
I rs or groups, or purchased 
I om* capital funds or by refer- 
I D^in.
I Taxes would be increased one 
I nd a quarter mills a year if. 
I nly. Rutland participated in the 
I ark, ’However, if people in the
RUTLAND PAGE Brownie
Including Ellison and Belgo Arrtus
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Cub, Scout Parents 
Not Too Interested
RUTLAND (Staff) — Judging 1 
by the attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Rutland Cub- 
Scout Group Committee, par­
ents aren’t too interested.
Of a possible 200 or so par­
ents, only 15 attended the meet­
ing Wednesday night in the Dill­
man room of the centennial 
hall. It turned into a discussion 
of how to awaken more interest.
Rutland has fobr cub packs 
and two scout troops. A year or 
so ago there were only two cub 
packs.
These meeting used to be held 
in June. However, since mem­
bers of the executive and lead­
ers have resigned, it was decid­
ed to meet earlier to have plans 
ready when the new season be­
gins in September.
Boyce Butler offered to con­
tinue as chairman until he 
moves to Okanagan Mission in 
October. Mr. Butler will be­
come regional scout-cub finance 
chairman.
"We have considered, charg­
ing for boys to belong,” he said, 
“Then we could hire leaders.” 
SCORE LIONS
Last month the committee 
sponsored a bottle drive, in co­
operation with the brownie­
guide parents. It was fortunate 
the girls did join, Mr. Butler 
said, because 15 brownies or 
guides, eight cubs and no. scouts 
took part. One cub pack went 
on a hike the day in question. 
Other boys were involved with 
eports.
The Rutland Lions Club was
telgd-Ellison area who are 
lose to Rutland participated, 
ie increase, would be less.
“V?e should participate if at 
UJ‘possible,” suggested Heinz 
loetz, Belgo-Ellison director;
I Ie billy joined the board last 
| hontfi, and said he could not 
beajk for his advisory commit- 
■pez-1-'
Clarence Mallach, park so­
ciety.,president, said he discuss­
'd tjie matter with members of
I fie ^advisory committee of for- 
I nep Belgo-Ellison director M.
I Jennings, and they were in- 
I ^rested in participating.
I At , one time Rutland, Belgo : 
I nd. Rllison were all in one area. !
I -Ir. Marshall said more than 90 
I ef cent of Belgo-Ellison rcsi- 
I ciits-ivoted to set up an agricul- 
I ur.al? area. However, it is be- 
I onjtng more residential.
I Provision of a stadium was 
I uggested by Ernie Kroshinsky.
I Ic.tsf president of the Rutland 
| lovers Softball Club, which has 
I nbved practices to Kelowna be- 
I iaiise of poor facilities for night 
I fames at the Rutland Centen- 
■ lab Hall.
I MjL' Marshall said that would 
I io tip to the society. Each year 
■ he^ yjould have to present a 
■ jucjget to the regional board. 
a iThe public should take an in- 
fl crest in the park as long as pos- 
I ible,” he said.
I Putting artificial ice on the 
I lab in the centennial park, and 
I roof over it, was suggested by 
I ay Hunter, another hockey of- 
■ icial. This slab was the 1971 
■ entcnnlal project for Rutland, 
■ lelgo and Ellison.
■ Ben Lee, chairman of the cen- 
■ cnni^l' committee, suggested 
■ tis> might be a good idea, but 
I © Would not want to see it be- 
■ om<? a regional facility.
■ As chairman of a committee
OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!
BJ| 1148 Maple Leaf Picnics, Ranch style. 






FRYING CHICKEN £ 47c
blamed for part of the lack of 
interest. The club has a charter 
for cubs and scouts here, but is 
not represented on the group 
committee. .
“Groups holding charters 
must be sure programs operate 
as recommended, facilities are 
provided for meetings, and 
group committees are function­
ing,” explained Howie Mac­
intosh of Kelowna, regional 
scout-cub public relations offic­
er. "Group committees should 
also see that facilities are pro­
vided for meetings, reports are 
sent to sponsors and district 
headquarters, liaison is main­
tained with other local groups, 
look after property, raise 
money, and help leaders run 
meetings.”
One woman said a cub leader 
quit because of parental indif­
ference.
Cubs are for boys aged 8-11, 
scouts 11-14, venturers 14-17, 
and rovers 17-23. There is a ven­
turer group in Kelowna, but no
rovers here. > ,
Jo<;k Norman of Vernon, pro­
fessional scouter for this region, 
said that, -if everyone present 
got someone else to attend the 
next meeting, interest would be 
stimulated. He said boys and 
girls aged 16 or more are being 
used as cub leaders, and elder­
ly people should also be used.
Mr. Butler and Mr. Norman 
will contact the Lions Club to 
see if they wish to continue 
sponsorship. Potential leaders 
should call Mr. Butler.
Piano For Centennial Hall 
Target Of Rutland Concert
RUTLAND (Staff) — The
WIENERS SL 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
49cbadges from district brown I guider Anne Bach before the I 
season ended. I
Laura Lalonde, Patty Haub, I 
Diane Davidson, Theresa Hen- I 
derson, Lindsey Stewart, and I 
Lee Ann Weber received golden I 
bars. Garolyn Fritz, Rhonda La- I 
londe and Naomi Sulzer receiv- I 
ed golden ladders. Kathy Jae- I 
ger, Susan Davidson, Carol Sa- I 
palwy, Cindy Fisher, Karen I 
Hurren, Lorna Schmidt, Leslie I 
Hadden, Shelly Dyer and Kathy I 
Russell were awarded golden I 
ladders and golden hands. I 
Interest badges were also pre- I 
sented. Shelly Dyer received I 
her knitters’ badge. She and I 
Susan Davidson received pet- I 
keepers’ badges. Carolyn Fritz I 
got a housekeepers’ badge, I 
Lindsey Stewart and Susan I _
badges. Lindsey Stewart got a l WIIAI C fUHf If CM and Wrapped to
WnVlE wHUvIVJ Your Specilitaflons .. lb. OarC
badge. Shelly Dyer received a I ' _ — ms
ohv« EDAKITC AC DCEE rqJackson’s Indian museum, I 0* RY H BHwE ■ ■ |l|P Vn |P ©P V **Ut and Wrapped to yOiir .•
?r2lyn-Frild '■ IlVIll hr WB fir&Hfll «pecificationi. ...................  lb. M %and Rhonda Lalonde passed:! , ' .
PORK LIVER u
RUMP ROAST HS.
All Beef Government inspected; Alberta Beef ,
native lore badge requirements.
Sales Down PACIFIC MILK .,, 
After Delay u a or A DIME
Rutland (staff) - a a*JI IwInRUnKI WE Parkay - 






stablishcd about two years ago 
o investigate having recreation 
it a regional basis, Mr. Lee 
aid the board could provide up 
) half a mill about $80,000 this 
car)' without going lo the 
people, This would enable hiring 
i regional recreation director, 
md providing money to main- 
lain programs., At present all 
ilorkcrs are volunteers, and 
money Is raised by various 
Incans.
sound of music filled Rutland 
Junior Secondary School Tues­
day, in the hopes of improving 
music in the Rutland Centen­
nial Hall.
Several hundred elementary 
pupils and secondary students 
presented a concert entitled 
Band Aides tor launch a fund to 
buy a grand piano for the hall. 
Their efforts directed by tea­
chers were appreciated by 
about 600 people.
The program started with the 
uncertain sounds of children 
just learning instruments and 
built up to the more profession­
al sounds of students who have 
played for several years.
Arnold Peters opened the 
program by directing bands of 
Rutland, Quigley and South Rut­
land elementary schools in The 
Crusaders by Frank Erickson. 
This was followed by the Quig­
ley band, directed by Jean 
Harrod, playing Krazy Klock 
by James D. Ployhar, Aura Lee 
and Soldier Boy, arranged by 
Mr. Erickson.
Three popular children's 
songs were played by the Rut­
land elementary band directed 
by Joan Mitchner-—Toyland by 
V, Herbert and Mr, Erickson, 
My Grandfather's Clock arran­
ged by Mr. Erickson and This 
Old Man by Mr, Ployhar.
I Mrs. Kelly Slater led the 
South Rutland elementary band 
■ in two popular melodics—Hap­
py Wanderer by Ridge and
• Moller and It’s a Small World 
* by Sherman and Sherman.
senior band, sat in front of his 
"masters," with his head down. 
This band played Exodus by 
Jimmy Gold, and Salute to 
Jimmy Webb by John Cacavas.
The junior band played Riga- 
doo by Henry Purcell, then 
swung into the faster Matilda 
by Mr. Ployhar, the popular 
Everything is Beautiful by Ray 
Stevens and finished with A 
Summer Place by Max Steiner.
Instant Concert, which start­
ed the last part of the program 
for the senior band, was just 
that—a collection of about 30 
pieces by H. L. Walters. This 
was followed by the familiar 
Cherish by Terry Kirkman. The 
final selection, All The King’s 
Men by Dick and Paid Fredas, 
tells the unfortunate story of a 
fellow who fell off a wall.
A final touch of sweetness 
was chocolate bars sold in aid 
of the secondary bands.
may have been the reason bars I 
did not sell as well as previous- I 
ly, members of the Rutland I 
Band Parents’ Association were I 
told at the final meeting of the I 
season. I
The bars were sold to support I 
junior and senior bands at the I 
secondary school. The sale had I 
to be postponed when the bars I 
did not arrive as scheduled. I
Members again provided the I 
midnight lunch for the Rutland I 
Secondary School graduation I 
dance. Main feature was a l 
large cake. It was cut .by sis- I
FLOUR Pillsbury - - , 





I 'jrhls system operates in the 
£a(lt Kootenay area, Mr. Lee 
ilaimed.
; ’’The parks and recreation. 1s-
iMiuget Semis 
On Monday
I RUTIAND (Stain - Semi- 
IlhW begin Monday In the 
ItttWf softball midget league, 
Finals will be June 26.
I This organization was utuitcd 
Ihfs year, and is'finding trouble 
■etiing support. President Rudy 
hunzer said only a'few parents 
so to games, and there are pro- 
Sltmd getting umpires, Mickey 
Kroshinsky la in charge of this, 
I On.the brighter aide, three 
nwa have each given 8100— 
Rutland Parka Society, Gdho. 
fee ’Xomen’a League and th© 
Knights of Columbus, Smaller 
■mounts were given by the 
grbiied Church As One That 
BciXeih MenX Club and the 
Rutland Women^ institute.
The next section featured 
more than 100 pupils from all 
three schools singing Canadian 
folk songs, with guitar accom­
paniment, This group, directed 
by Mrs Slater with Miss Mit­
chner and Kathy Reimer as­
sisting, has been together since 
the musical festival this year, 
and will be featured in the 
Canada Day program July 1 in 
City Park at Kelowna. Their 
enthusiastic participation, es­
pecially In action songs, proved 
they love to sing. .
Secondary school bands were 
directed by Mr. Peters, Schroe­
der, the toy dog mascot of the
Toaster
Blamed
RUTLAND (StaffI — A toast­
er la believed to have caused 
a fire which extensively dam­
aged n home Wednesday nibm- 
Ing. 1 \
Assistant fire chief Stan Sei­
bert reported the toaster was 
plugged In when fire broke out 
In a home occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Newton, 355 Fleming, 
Road, about It a.m, Heavy 
(ianniRc resulted in the kitchen, 
with smoke and water damage 
m other rooms.
ters Jackie and 






dinners in the 
during May
Days proved successful, it was 
reported.
Vern Higgs resigned as vice- 
president, having moved to 
Okanagan Mission.
KEEP OFF GRASS
RUTLAND (Staff) — "Keep 
off the grass!" is the earnest 
plea of the Rutland Lions Club. 
With help from the federal gov­
ernment Local Initiatives Pro­
gram, a park is being develop­
ed at Gray and Park roads. The 
•area was seeded recently.
k

















In the Henri of L\ wnlown Rutland
SHOPPERS VILLAGE 765-6927
ICE CREAM«... Gallon Pail 1«99
EGGS Grade Alarge.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOILET TISSUE .
SHORTENING cI1Se». . . . . .
LARD Maple Leaf Tenderflake ............. .
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP L?„Xe
KOOL-AID Unsweetened. Envelope. ..
FRUIT SALAD York u 0I. . . . . . . . . .




3 for $1 
.3 for$1 
West, 32-oz.......... 75c
VEGETABLE OIL WX 2.49
POTATO (HIPS Old Dutch. Tripack 49c
MA(ARONI OR SPAGHEni 2tor89c 
SALAD DRESSING Mim-i, wm?. 32 9,...........75c
(AKE MIXES Duncan Hines, 19-oz.    49c
JELLY POWDERS SX...............10 , 99c
PKNK HAMS swin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 1.39
SCOTT TOWELS 59c
VEGETABLE OIL
BEEF STEW Swift. “Irish Style” 24-oz. 2 for 99c
Ad" 59c
ORANGE NICE or unsweetened. 48-oz.





2 tins 89c 
2 tins 75c
York Un- n QQ-, 
sweetened*. 48-oz. ft tins Wv
32- oz. 2 for 89c
DILL PICKLES „0 ,„llc. ... 69c
DOG FOOD Diet. 14-oz. ............... 10 for 99c
MARSHMALLOWS
RELISHES Heinz. 12-oz 
BARBECUE SAUCES
PINK SALMON _t.»». 
DETERGENT Tide. King Size, .. 
PEARS Pride of Niagara. 14 oz. .
3 for 99c
3 for 99c
Heinz. 12-oz. 2 for 79c
. 2 for 99c
3 for89c 0
VFAFTARIFC Yor><- Crenm Style Corn, peas, mixed 
VLULIflDLLJ vegetables, Cut Wax Beans, Cut Green 
Beans, peas and Carrots, ■ QQa
spinach, 14-oz. Mix and Match, ............ ■! for
BAND AIDS 1Ms. . . . . . . . .. I9e-




ORANGES Fresh and juicy
GRAPEFRUITS
PINEAPPLES^,
17Q u AIR CONDITIONER 
IIDnUU Emerson. 10,000 B.T.U. .
TABLE FRESH PRODUCE
7lbs$1 CAULIFLOWERS
10 to. M LETTUCE
, 69c TOMATOES




Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 






4 for 49c i
' 1 ’’ J> ,V’» ?
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South Okanagan Politics
Although a general provincial elec­
tion has not yet been called all the 
political parties in the province are act­
ing as though we were already in the 
middle of a campaign.
Locally, in South Okanagan, two 
Zz^||didatcs—Progressive Conservative 
V Doak and New Democrat Frank 
^fiHiowscll—have been nominated and 
the third, Social Credit Premier Ben­
nett, undoubtedly will be nominated. 
The nominated candidates are losing 
no time presenting their views to the 
public, taking advantage of every inci­
dent to get their names in'the news.
Both are singling out Premier Ben­
nett as their target which is not un­
natural because he is the premier and 
. South Okanagan is his constituency. 
Hardly a statement is made by the 
premier that they do not tear apart.
The present atmosphere may be the 
shadow cast on the future forecasting 
that when the election does come we 
may have a strong and exciting cam­
paign in South Okanagan. For the past 
several years the local result has never 
been in doubt. Opposition candidates 
have been little more than token run­
ners, keeping the flag flying. It would 
seem now that party strategy by both 
the Conservatives and NDP has de­
cided that the time for sitting back and 
waiting has been passed; it is time to 
strike hard.
To unseat Mr. Bennett any party 
must make substantial gains with the 
local voters. In 1969 Mr. Bennett re­
ceived 12,794 out of 17,677 votes for 
72.4 per cent. In 1966 he received 
73.1 per cent of the vote cast. These 
I are substantial figures. While nothing 
is certain in a horse race or an elec­
tion, it would seem a tremendous up­
set must take place to defeat the sit­
tingmember.
The Conservatives did not have 
candidates in 1966 or 1969. The NDP 
polled 1,913 votes in 1966 and 2,963 
in 1969. The Liberals in 1966 receiv­
ed 1,237 and 1,920 in 1969,
Locally, the Liberals, on the surface 
at least, have as yet made no move. 
There has been talk that the party 
will not run a candidate, giving its 
support to the Conservative candi­
date. There is also a report that the 
party has chosen a candidate, but de­
laying any announcement. Take your 
pick of the rumors. It is doubtful, we 
think, that any concrete plan of action 
has been devised. x
Should the Liberals run a candidate, 
it would undoubtedly strengthen Mr. 
Bennett’s position as the opposition 
would be divided three ways. Should , 
the Liberals not have a candidate, it 
would probably strengthen the Con­
servative candidate, as most of the 
hardcore Liberals would be happier 
voting for the Conservatives than for 
the NDP.
Mr. Bennett has represented South 
Okanagan for just about three decades, 
two of which he has been premier. 
Most of his support has come from 
former Liberals and Conservatives. 
Undoubtedly during the years some of 
them have become unhappy. A good 
question is how many of them would 
drift back to their old party should a 
strong candidate appear?
Another unknown factor locally is 
the new vote in the constituency. This 
area increased its population 48 per 
cent between 1966 and 1971. This 
means there are a great many people 
here will vote in the next election for 
the first time in this constituency. What 
is their political background? How will 
they vote here?
These things and others suggest that 
come the election the chances are that 
this time we will not have a going- 
through-the-motions campaign but, 
perhaps, a real hot political battle for 
a few weeks. Well, warm, anyway. It 
looks as though for the first time in 
a decade or more we will have an 
active and serious campaign in South 
Okanagan.
p Growing wt 
GOLF BALL 
» FOUND B*/ 
JohnBlaclwoa, 




Newspapers are reporting the line­
ups and discussing the odds in New 
York gangwar, as sportswriters would 
report the prospects in an important 
hockey game. •
It’s a frightening foretaste of what 
Canadian cities may expect if police 
aren’t given the weapons needed to 
root out organized crime, already dig­
ging itself into this country’s society 
and economy, says the Hamilton Spec- 
. tutor.
Unlike the average hockey game, 
the average gang war kills people, in­
cluding innocent people. The contest 
doesn’t determine the athletic ability, 
skill, mastery of sporting rules or pub­
lic acclaim; the gang wars are fought 
to decide which mob of cutthroats will 
terrorize, rob, drug, maim and kill 
law-abiding citizens, corrupt govern­
ment and take over legitimate busi­
nesses.
Canada is no disinterested spectator 
to the American gangsters’ depreda­
tions because, as police have confirm­
ed, organized crime already has mov­
ed into the major Canadian cities.
If it is possible to prevent the 
growth of indestructible criminal em­
pires in this country, the American 
lesson has taught that effective action 
must be taken early in the game, be­
fore gangsters get an unbreakable grip 
I on a community.
In many if not most of the big 
American cities, the hoodlums are 
permanently established. They have
A Quaint custom 
ARRIVED nt CANADA 
MTW SOME UNITED 
EMPIRE LOYALISTS 
S FROMNBMEKGIAND
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By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Oil-rich Libya is ruled by one 
of the world’s most exasperat­
ing leaders. Not yet 30, he is 
Col. Muammar El Qadafi. A 
fundamentalist Moslem and fa­
natic in the cause of Arab unity, 
Col. Qadafi has accomplished 
the following since seizing 
power in September, 1969:
‘—Unleashed the worst cam­
paign of hatred against Israel, 
outdoing the late president Nas­
ser of Egypt and President 
Sadat, his sabre-rattling succes­
sor.
Frightening rather than exas­
perating is what this extremist 
might do if given the chance, as 
follows:
They're Busy As Beavers 
Competing With Loggers
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
• British Columbia logging. in­
dustry is getting some unex­
pected competition from a na­
tional symbol—overly eager 
beavers are flattening 
stretches of timber in the 
Lower Mainland area.
The dull, plodding and 
somewhat dim-witted Castor 
canadensis—zoological Latin 
for the animal that adorns the 
flip side of the Canadian nick­
el—has become something of 
a pest lately.'
The beavers have Invaded, 
the heavily populated Lower 
Mainland in unexpectedly 
large numbers and have been 
busily engaged this spring in 
damming up man-made cul-
stock-in-trade for construction 
of lodge facilities in a nearby 
creek. .
The same thing happened at 
a park near Rolley Lake in 
the Fraser Valley. The bea­
vers discovered that ornamen­
tal shrubs carefully cultivated 
in a picnic area by parks 
workers made excellent dam 
. fill, and they felled the entire 
lot.
“The beaver is definitely on 
the increase on the Lower
the coho from entering their ’ 
spawning grounds," said Mr. 
Mclvor. .
( Carl Hudson, a veteran 
trapper who is helping Mr, 
Mclvor in efforts to solve the 
beaver problem, told of one 
four-foot-hlgh dam the bea­
vers built in Coquitlam beside 
a major highway. ,
"The water . was backed 
i right up," he said. "We tore. 
the dam out and the little dev-
Ils came right back and built 
it up again. We even triedMainland," says conservation  
officer Clarence Mclvor. putting in red lanterns to
verts.
In the Fraser Mills area, 
the beavers were so success­
ful that their efforts diverted 
' a stream that flooded the 
basements of a number of 
homes in a subdivision.
In'nearby Coquitlama 
small colony constructed an 
intricate engineering master­
piece on the Coquitlam River. 
Works department crews dis­
covered the beavers had suc­
cessfully restricted the river’s 
water flow into the much big­
ger Fraser River and they* 
spent days tearing the dams 
to pieces.
At Pitt Meadows, the owner 
of a tree nursery awoke one 
morning to discover that the 
beavers had expropriated his
"They can rebuild their dams 
as fast as we can blow them."
One of the big reasons for 
this Is that there Is little pro­
fessional trapping nowadays 
and the beavers are getting 
more and more prolific.
The animals are having a 
serious impact on the annual 
coho salmon run-their dams 
often prevent the salmon from 
getting upstream' to spawn.
"We removed 13 dams from 
the upper Pitt River last year 
because they were preventing
scare ’em away—but they 
worked right under the 
lights." ;
i Mr. Mclvor and Mr. Hudson
1 eventually solved the problem 
by moving the beavers first, 
■ then tearing. out the' dam, a 
tactic they have been' using 
increasingly.
Mr. Hudson said a beaver in 
the Greater Vancouver area 
was a rare sight in the 1950a 
but the species has been mul­





become a taken-for-granted element, 
whose bloody violence and preying . 
upon society have become an ugly but 
accepted way of life.
No one is safe once organized crime 
takes hold of a community. It reaches 
into every home, every pocket, through 
gang-controlled politicians and gov­
ernment officials, unions and busi­
nesses. It feeds on the spread of drug 
addiction, particularly among youth; 
gambling and loan-sharking. It is re­
sponsible for the breakdown of once- 
reliable institutions and an all-perva­
sive fear.
Once gangsters establish themselves 
in power fear, more than the actual 
muscle, do their work. Men and 
women need extraordinary courage to 
eek redress for criminal outrages for 
there’s always the fear that when 
gangsters reign policeman, politician 
or judge to whom they appeal for help 
is himself on the criminal payroll.
When ‘ the situation reaches that
COL. QADAFI 
. . . brinkmanship
■Nationalized the major oil
companies in Libya with sudden 
and arrogant flourishes, thus es­
tablishing his control over about 
25 per cent of the world’s re­
maining oil reserves.
—Ruthlessly forbidden smok­
ing, drinking, dancing and gam­
bling in all public places antf 
many private ones in his coun-
—Use a tactical nuclear bdmb 
against Israel with no warning 
to allies or the world, if such a 
devastating instrument came 
into his hands. And that’s possi­
ble. King Idris I, whom he over­
threw three years ago, had or­
dered $100 million in British 
arms, including modern tanks 
and Canberra jet bombers for 
his kingdom.
—Persuade member countries 
of the Organization of Petro­
leum Exporting Countries to 
hold out for a formula which 
would yield even more royalties 
to the countries and less to the 
companies.
To attempt this would mean 
this obscure, self-righteous Li­
byan colonel could upset the 
world’s petroleum supply — in­
definitely.
—Make Libya the major seat 
of refuge for airplane hijackers 
if the world’s pilots picketed 
other countries which do so, 
chiefly neighboring and friendly 
Algeria. Qadafi could ignore the 
boycott. His Libyan Airlines is 
already supplied with the latest 
U.S. and British-built jets. With 
$900 million a year from oil to 
spend on the economy, he can 
always buy more jets, cash on 
the line. '
In case anyone is old-fash­
ioned enough to believe only su­
per-powers hold the balance of 
power, think again. The Col. 
Qadafis of this world, at times, 
have it all. For example, take 
Libya’s holdout during the inter­
nal’' al oil talks.
W aether Qadafi has a vast 
ego, like others who play his 
game, isn’t krjown. He is reli­
gious enough not to have and 
will interrupt work or confer­
ences. anywhere to pray. And 
that has to be different for al­
most any of today’s world’s 
leaders!
Nevertheless, these men, who 
see themselves as iroducts of a
History 
Enough?
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
very word history is enough to 
turn off many students, says a 
young professor from British 
Columbia who feels the “Plato 
to NATO" approach to study 
must take much of the blame.
George L. Cook, who 
teaches at Simon Fraser Uni­
versity, outlined in an inter­
view Thursday a new ap­
proach by which students are 
encouraged to become their 
own historians.
And in a paper prepared for 
presentation today at a confer­
ence of Canada’s Learned So­
cieties, Mr. Cook says that be­
cause history is the art of ex- 
plaining man’s memory, 
“each man is going to have a 
different explanation.”
“Yet it must be seen to be a 
coherent explanation which 
is put to the test of reason 
and evidence as well as offer­
ing an individual insight.
“I do not think the best way 
to accomplish this is by the 
typical lecture survey course 
with textbook and supplemen­
tary reading. The survey is 
useful for the transmission of 
vast amounts of information. 
It is also useful for the exposi­
tion of a particular synthesis 
by a particular lecturer or by 
a particular writer.
CAN GIVE INSIGHTS
By FARMER T1SSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA —If you asked me 
to select the most persistent 
member of Parliament pres­
ently holding office, I would 
have to name Dr. Philip Ber­
nard Rynard, the Progressive 
Conservative from Simcoe 
North near Barrie, Orillia and 
Collingwood on Georgian Bay.
There isn’t a week goes by — 
sometimes not even a day — 
that Dr. Rynard fails to ques­
tion Health and Welfare Minis- 
ter John Munro about'the short­
age of doctors in Canada and 
what the government is doing
indicate that in another 20 years 
Canada will be short about 
25,000 GPs and cites the specific 
case of Windsor as an example 
of the trend. In 1955 Windsor 
had a population of 188,614 and 
there were 110 general practi­
tioners and 78 specialists. By 
1971, the population has risen to 
220,000 but there were only 104 
GPs and the number of special­
ists had risen to 144. .
IMPORTING OF DOCTORS -
He is also disturbed that Can­
ada is importing about as many 
doctors from other countries as 
our medical schools are gradu­
ating.
about it.
I sometimes suspect Mr. 
Munro must shudder inwardly 
when he sees Dr. Rynard catch 
the eye of Speaker Lamoureux, 
knowing that he will be the tar­
get of the question and knowing, 
with a fair degree of certainty, 
what the question will be.
The Orillia surgeon is ob­
viously a believer in the theory 
that little drops of water will 
eventually wear away the hard­
est stone and there , is just 
enough evidence on hand to con­
vince him he is making come 
headway.
He was elated several days 
ago when Mr. Munro made a 
partial admission that Dr. Ry­
nard may have something. The 
question and answer went like 
, this:
try.
—Announced he will aid finan- degrading, European ; colonial-
stage, even the most sophisticated po­
lice forces with lavish budgets are vir­
tually helpless; police can lop off a 
few fingers and, occasionally, an arm 
—quickly replaced—but cannot pierce 
the monster’s vitals, protected as they 
are by an impenetrable armor of fear.
The challenge to Canadian cities is 
to squash organized crime before it 
gets too big to fight effectively. To 
deny police the men, money, technical 
resources and legislation they need is 
the very worst kind of false economy.
dally some of the world’s most 
dangerous extremists, including 
the Irish Republican Army and 
the Black Panthers in the 
United States.
—Bitterly attacked his fellow 
Arab leaders, chiefly King Hus­
sein of Jordan, who won’t sup­
port a once-and-for-all final at­
tack against Israel.
ism — in his case of former 
Italian rule in North Africa — 
and dangerous, fanatical and 
unmovable. How often in these 
strange times personalities, 
rather than politics, bring us to 
the brink of disaster.
Qadafi, still in his 20s, ap­





"It can therefore provide 
particular insights, but it can 
also be a vehicle for propa­
gandizing. ... In some ways, 
the lecture survey is the big­
gest kind of confidence trick 
that we as teachers can play 
on our students. For one 
thing, many teachers do pre­
cisely what they ask their stu­
dents not to do—their lectures 
are a paraphrase of the work 
of others dressed up lo look 
like their own."
Moreover, this gulded-tour 
technique has an even worse 
drawback, an inbuilt bias of 
progress which obscures 
rather than clarifies under­
standing.
"History is the art of com­
prehending and explaining th 
pur present that which was 
the present of a previous gen­
eration," says Mr. Cook, in 
his early 30s, who addressed 
the Canadian Historical Asso­
ciation.
Dr. Rynard — “In view of the 
increasing shortage of general 
practitioners in Canada, is the 
minister considering taking 
steps .to ensure that the funds 
allotted by the health resources 
fund to medical schools are 
used more specifically as incen­
tives to increase the number of 
medical students and are not 
merely used at the discretion of 
the board?”
Mr. Munro — “The funds are 
not allocated at the discretion of 
the board. The act is quite spe­
cific about the manner in which 
these funds are allocated. How­
ever, I would say the idea be­
hind the honorable: member’s 
question is certainly worthy <ot 
consideration.”
It was that last sentence 
which made Dr. Rynard happy 
as Mr. Munro rarely commits 
himself that far. As his party’s 
chief critic on health matters, 
Dr. Rynard is very concerned 
about a doctor shortage in Can­
ada and particularly about the 
shortage of general practition­
ers, A
He’quotes survey figures to
"Why should Canada be a 
parasite on the rest of the world 
when it comes to producing phy­
sicians? We get many physi­
cians from the poorly developed 
countries whose needs are 
greater than ours," he points 
out.
A shortage of doctors leads to 
a shortage of interns and many 
hospitals which had interns 40 
years ago have none today. The 
result is that emergency depart­
ments of the hospitals are badly 
overcrowded and people are 
seeking emergency help when 
they are only mildly ill and 
’ should be seen at a general 
practitioner’s office, if there 
were enough GPs to go around.
He believes our universities 
and medical schools are not 
pulling their weight and that the 
schools should be operated on a
to
12-month basis as is the case at 
McMaster University in Hamil­
ton, which is graduating doctors 
in three years.
Dr. Rynard believes that with 
more medical schools operating 
all year our shortage could be 
overcome and he even envis­
ages the day when GPs may 
make house calls again.
Every time a GP can treat a I 
patient in his home there is a 
saving of about $60 a day in cost i 
of a hospital bed. ■ ,'i
For the first time, Dr. Rynard 
is facing a serious challenge for ! 
renomination in the coming I
election. An Orillia lawyer and '
the mayor of neighboring Barrie 
have both Indicated they plan to ; 
contest the nomination and, per- . 
haps, they would accuse Dr. Ry­
nard of having a one-track mind 
in his work in Ottawa.
Or perhaps they feel that as 
he will become 75 this month, It 
is time he stepped down after 15 
years in office. One thing they 
can't claim is that Dr. Rynard 
isn’t vigorous, active and hard 
working.
Not only that, he’s persistent.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1962
Kelowna O'Keefes in their effort to re­
vive Senior B lacrosse in toe Okanagan, 
walloped Kamloops 21-5 in nn exhibition 
gome In the Memorial Arena. Howie 
Carter wan the big gun for toe hot house 
gang, raining In tour goals and picking 
up two assists, Teammate John Ritchie 
hit the net three times and picked up 
an assist. 1
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1953
At to® Paramount—Thursday, all srittn 
ved, "Cyrano" with Jose Ferrer, 
emy Award winner. Friday and Sat-
y—"The Thing," a Howard Hawks 
production, from another world I Com­
ing—‘‘Quo Vndls" In technicolor, starring 
Robert Taylor. Deborah Kerr, Leo Gcnn 
and Peter Ustinov.
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30 YEARS AGO 
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Rutland Notes: Pilot Officer
By BOB BOWMAN
When Ch a m p 1 a I n died at 
Quebec on Christmas Day, 1635, 
Charles Huault de Montmagny 
was appointed to succeed him. 
He arrived nt Quebec on June 
15, 1636, an event that marked 
the second phase in the develop.
1645.
Among other achievements, 
Montmagny laid out streets In 
Quebec, and also rebuilt Fort 
(Chateau) Saint-Louis there. He 
was also interested In the thea­
tre and arranged for a perform­
ance of Le Cid on Dec. 31, 1646,
At Simon Fraser, students 
are Introduced to history 
"from above’’—by exposure 
to great philosophical ques- , 
tions—and "from below," by 
study! n g original records 




Bond arrived home on furlough to visit 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond. 
Basil recently graduated from the RCAF 
training school nt McLeod, Alberta. Pte. 
James Claxton, of the Irish Fusiliers, js 
spending a short furlough at toe home 
of his father. Mrs. W. F. Schell received 
word that her nephew, Lloyd Gaddes, is 
one of the Canadian flierfl missing from 
operations oyer Cologne recently,
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1932
Rev. A. K. McKim leaves shortly for 
Lethbridge, where he has accepted a 
call to the United Church. He addressed 
the Rotary at their weekly luncheon In 
too Roynl Anne Hotel. Hq in a member 
of Rotary and his departure is keenly 
regretted. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1922
J, J. Warren, (ormer president of (he 
Kettle Valley Railway, and now presi­
dent of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelling Co., which operates, the huge 
smelter al Trail, wns a visitor here. i|e 
inspected his interests at Okanagan 
Centre;
60 YEARS AGO 
Jnno 1912
The first league lacrosse match of the 
season was played on Boyce’s Field be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna and a fast 
game resulted. There were no fistic en­
counters and Referee J. Pettigrew Im-1
posed only4hreo penalties, Kelowna won 
11-3, A clean game, the
corps" had little to do.
"'ambulance
ment of Canada.
Until 1636, Quebec had been a 
fur-trading post. With Montmag- 
ny’s arrival it became toe 
centre of a religious movement , 
to convert the Indians to Chris­
tianity.
Monlmafiny’s landing was nn 
occasion o( pomp and ceremony 
that had not been seen in 
Quebec before. He was n soldier 
and a knight of the Maltese 
Order, ns was his nlde, Brchnut 
i’lsle. They came ashore wear­
ing black robes with white, 
eight-pointed crosses on their 
breasts, They were followed by ( 
soldiers In scarlet uniforms and 
flashing breastplates.
One of Montmagny's most Im- 
portnnl tasks wns to try lo con­
trol the Iroquois who had cstnb- 
lished positions along the St,, 
Lawicncc and Ottawa Rivers, 
■ This separated (he French from 
their allies, the Hurons and the 
Algonqulns. ■
Maisonneuve arrived In 1641 
to found Montreal and Mont- 
magny tried to dissuade him 
from going there. He 1 offered 
him the Island of Orleans in­
stead. but Maisonneuve Insisted 
on going to Montreal. Mont- 
mngny tried to protect hliq as 
much ns possible by building a 
fort nt the mouth of the Riche- 
lien River. He also organized 
regular patrols qf the St, Law 
* rcnce,
(Eventually...Montmagajr waa
able lo sign a pence treaty with 
the Iroquois at Three Rivers In
OTHER JUNE 15 events:
1616—First schools for Indians 
were opened at Three Rivers 
and Tadoussac.
1676—Chief citizens of Quebec 
were summoned to meeting lo 
fix price of bread.
1749—Bienville de Celeron led 
party from Montreal to estab­
lish positions on Ohio River.
1815—Many Selkirk settlers 
left Red River for Upper Can­
ada,
1846—B r i t n I n and U.S.A, 
agreed on Oregon boundary 
treaty.
। 1875—Various Presbyterian 
churches united as Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.
1905—Newfoundland pro-
hibllcd sale of bait to Canadian 
and foreign fishermen.
1915—Canadian troops were in 
action at Givenchy.
1944—C.C.F. won Saskatche­
wan election with 47 seats to 
Liberals' five.
, 1951—Northwest Territories
got partially elected council.
1902—First Canadian space 
vehicle was launched ai^ Wallops 
Island, Va.
BIBLE BRIEF
"We took sweet counsel to. 
gether, and walked unto the 
house of God In company." 
Fatima 55:11,
More time in God's house will 





Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used, The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject* 
ed letters will not be returned.
able offence but rather carry a 
fine. It was this report for 
which Mr. Stanfield was in 
favor, not the one which favor­
ed "legalization".
I believe that upon examining 
the situation the idea of making 
simple possession a non-indlct-
Al
berta Hereford Association saya 
it has mode the largest cattle 
sale In Its history to the Soviet 
Union and the fliKt Involving 
dairy cattle. "
Tho transaction Involves 1,635 
purebred beef and dairy cattle 
for more than $800,000 with 
shipments to be made between 
August and October, nn associa­
tion spokesmnn sold Monday.
The sale was agreed to in Ot­
tawa by the cattle group and 
tho agriculture wing of the Rub- 
slan sales importing agency, V- 
O Prodcnforg.
'The beef cuttie are to be ob­
tained mainly from farms in Al­
berta and Saskatchewan and 
perhans some from Ontario, 
Bald Dwayne Jones, director of 
the association.
He said the dairy cattle may 
hove to be\oblaincd from On­
tario, Quebec and perhaps the 
Marltimes in addition to West­
ern Canada.
Of the 085 beef animals In the 
sale, DOO are to bp Hereford!! 
And 85 Aberdeen Angus. AH 650 
dairy cattle will be Holsteins,
Plans call for the cattle to be 
shipped by rail to Montreal and 
then transported In three sepa­
rate boat loads to a Soviet port 
in the Baltic Sea.
The sale is the 13th the Hcie- 
ford Association has made to 
the Soviet Union since 1060 
when such dealings started.
NOT SO!
Sir:
I would be very remiss, If I 
were not to reply to Mr. O. Zim­
merman's letter which appear­
ed in your paper on June 12, 
which inferred that Robert 
Stanfield, leader of the Progres­
sive Conservatives had in fact 
"agreed” with the Le Daln 
Commission’s report on marl-
Juana.
I’m afraid this notable gentle­
man did not follow the-matter
able offence but rather that it 
strictly carry a fine is in fact 
one that we can live with at this 
time, In many coses people are 
being picked up and given crim­
inal records for possession, 
which affect them for the rest 
of their lives, stemming from a 
situation which may only have 
been a passing fancy.
Make no mistake, Mr, Stan­
field is not In favor of the Lo 
Dain report In the sense which
many people take to mean 
"legalization" as was advocated
In the second minority report,through ns carefully ns he . . ,. .. . , •
should have done, as this is not J*ut mc’'cty the Imposition of a
fine and as a non-lHiti f a ctable of-the case. If It were I can assure , . . „ . .. ... .you many Conservatives would fence ns stated in the first mln'
have been greatly alarmed be­ orlty report.
I assure you Mr. Zimmerman.
There arq in, fact two minority Mr. Stanfield will not attempt 
reports released on the matter, \ to "fry oiir brains," but rather 
one of which advocated the gov- start them slmmrelng, so that 
ernment legalization of marl- people will realize who has rcal-
fore now.
Juana and government control 
as to flalc of II, The other min­
ority report has culled for "no 
legalisation"', however, tout pos­
session no longer be an Indict-
ly nut uh In the frying pan. 




’ 1 ■, ■ I. ■ . ■
The Oregon Boundary 
Treaty was signed 126 years 
ago today—In 1846—by Brit­
ain and the United States. 
The treaty gave the U.S. tho 1 
Oregon country south of tho 
40th parallel. The pact 
peacefully settled a bitter 
and long-smouldrlng dis­
pute over the then little- 
known j territory of the Pa-
clfle Northwest. ■ ■■•o." 
I9|4—The CCF won the, 
provincial election In Sas- 
katchewan, opening 20 
years of socialist rule in too 
province, 
, 1815—A11 Presbyterian
bodies in Canada were 
united under ths name, the 
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of the most valuable
cargoes of British Columbia 
minerals ever to clear the 
Port of Vancouver In a single 
vessel was recently loaded at 
Vancouver Wharves. The 31,- 
000 short tons of copper con­
centrate, valued at approxi­
mately $7,500,000, was the 
first produced by Gibraltar 
Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.), British
DOCTORS TOLD
Columbia’s newest 
copper mint. The 
cated near Williams
Boring Through Mountains 
Costly For Gas Pipeline
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 
reasons of time and cost, Cen- i 
tennial Natural Gas Pipeline 
Ltd. has decided against boring 
through a mountain range and 
instead proposes laying pipe to 
an elevation of 4,500 feet, a 
Public Utilities Commission 
searing was told ere.
Only Centennial of threi pipe­
line companies .with, schemes to 
build s transmission link be5* 
tween Williams Lake and Van­
couver Island has disregarded 
tunnelling as a solutlon.to moun­
tainous terrain on the mainland 
section of the route.
The three, together with two 
other companies which have al­
ternative plans for a transmis­
sion link between the Lower 
Mainland and the Island, are 
bidding before the commission 
for a certificate of public con­
venience and necessity.
C. D. Bailey, president of 
Centennial, said that the . com­
pany plans to lay pipe over two 
mountain passes on its march
from Williams Lake to the 
coast
One pass is 5,000 feet and 
though the second at mile 178 
south of Williams Lake is lower 
by 500 feet, it is the more for­
midable.
The Casement Pass, taking its. 
name from the flanking peak of 
Mount Casement, has a steep 
approach on the southern side. 
TUNNELLING REJECTED
Mr. Bailey said that the ques­
tion of tunnelling had been con­
sidered and rejected.
In the Casement Pass area, 
the severe winter weather would 
confine tunnelling work to a 
short summer season. For this 
reason and for that of economy, 
Centennial had decided to lay 
pipe above ground, he said.
He defended this choice by 
citing two sections on the trunk
Une of Westcoast Transmission 
Co. Ltd. where conditions are 
more arduous for pipelining.
He defended this choice by 
citing two sections on the trunk 
Une of Trans Mountain Oil Pipe* 
Une where pipe has been laid at 
steeper angles than would be 
the case at Casement Pass.
One of his examples was what 
is called the Iago jump-off, 18 
miles east of Hope, where Trans 
Mountain’s pipe runs down an 
almost vertical face and across 
a torrent running Immediately 
below the base of the cliff.
EarUer witnesses, appearing 
on behalf of one of the appUcants 
favoring the Lower Mainland- 
Vancouver Island Unk, have said 
that any pipeline between Willi­
ams Lake and the coast wiU be 
at risk because of avalanches.
The hearing continues. *
Levesque Says Breath Short




gan producing concentrate in 
early March and has been 
loading an average of five 
gondola cars per day. These 
are hauled by the British Co­
lumbia Railway to Vancouver 
Wharves prior to shipment of 
the product overseas. 
More Effort Must Be Made 
To Find Causes Of Violence
MONTREAL (CP) - More ef­
fort must be devoted to finding 
the causes of violence, identify­
ing it before it erupts and co­
ping with it once it has oc­
curred, Canadian doctors were 
told here.
Four psychiatrists told the 
opening session of the Canadian 
Medical Association’s annual 
meeting that “Canada is 
lucky," for the situation here
tion. About 800 delegates are ex­
pected to attend.
“1s not yet irreversible."
1 “We still have time in which 
to protect and enhance our qual­
ity of human life," Dr. Anthony 
M. Marcus of Vancouver said.
The University of British Col­
umbia professor said a major 
cause of violence Is the “power­
lessness" that people feel—a 
sense that they cannot change 
the established order.
“If the capacity to truly 
change the existing order is felt 
to be zero . . . then a build up 
of frustration or apathy follows. 
There Is a continuing erosion 
... (and) with no individual ty­
rant to fight against there is 




RUSKIN, Fla. (AP) — 
men have been accused of
Six 
vio-
lating the United States Consti­
tution’s anti-slavery provision 
by beating migrant tomato pick­
ers and keeping them against 
their will in an abandoned, turn-
As Trudeau Term Runs Out
PARIS (AP) — Rene Le­
vesque, leader of the Parti Que­
becois, is quoted as saying in an 
interview today that Prime Min­
ister Trudeau is “running out of 
breath and won’t last until the 
end of his term.”
Levesque, replying to ques­
tions put to him by the news­
paper Le Monde, is also quoted 
as saying his party would not 
participate In the federal elec­
trip “as an attempt to break the 
ice with public opinion, left-wing 
circles, including the Commun­
ists and the unions, who are 
usually inclined to confuse au­
tonomy movements with con­
servatism.”
tion he foresees for the fall, but 
would “exploit the election cam-
12%
bledown schoolhouse, author!-1 paign to intensify our own cam-
ties said.
The men, all from Forest City, 
Ark., had been indicated by 
a federal grand jury in Tampa 
on charges of conspiracy and in­
voluntary servitude.
“Overt acts in the conspiracy 
Included forcibly returning mi­
grant workers to the camp, pre­
venting and also beating several 
workers who attempted to leave 
the camp," said the f’BI special 
agent tn charge at Tampa, J. F. 
Santoiana.
The wife of one of the men 
charged said “all the workers 
seem to be happy” and there 
was “absolutely no truth” in the 
allegations.
She said about 40 persons were 
living in the old school, includ­
ing five women and seven chil-
paign for informing and sensi­
tizing the country.”
The newspaper says he told 
the interview the election would 
be a curtain-raiser for the cam­
paign the Parti Quebecois would 
undertake in the next Quebec 
provincial election, probably in 
1973.
“With a 1.25 million vote we 
think we’ll be able to form a mi­
nority or a coalition govern­
ment. With 1.5 million, we’ll 
have the absolute majority.”
Levesque’s party got about 
700,000 in 1970.
Beyond official contracts, Le 
Monde says, Levesque ex­










A report on medical-legal 
problems with 1G- and 17-year- 
olds who seek medical treat­
ment without parental consent 
was presented by Dr. F. Nor­
man Brown of Ottawa, secre­
tary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Medical Protective Association. 
He said that until provincial 
laws are changed doctors who 
treat minors without parental 
consent could be taken to court 
for assault.
dren.
The camp has been used dur­
ing the winter and spring to­
mato harvesting seasons. The 
crews move on to Virginia and 
South Carolina during the sum­
mer and early fall, following 
crops as they ripen.
The penalty for conviction ol 
involuntary servitude is a $5,000 
fine or five years in jail or both, 
while conviction under the con­
spiracy statute carries a fine of 
$10,000 or five years in prison or 
both.
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor •— Industry — Home Owner




LISTS SOCIAL CAUSES | 
Dr. Lionel Solursh, a Toronto I 
psychiatrist and University of I 
, Toronto professor, said the Indi-1 
vtdual’s frustration Is a part of I 
the cause of violence, but he I 
also listed social causes. These | 
Included mass depression and II 
frustration, economic considers- I 
tlons, availability of instru- I 
ments of destruction, rapid ! 
change, mobility and lack of a l 
stable geographic setting, Inse- I 
curlty on the part of parents I 
and uncertainty about the fu-1 
turc. I
Dr, Marcus recommended a l 
national advisory council be set I 
up. It could keep abreast of cur-1 
rent study and keep an eye on I 
the causes of violence as they I 
build up in the nation. I
Such a council could act as an I 
adviser to the federal, provln- I 
cial and municipal governments I 
in situations that threaten to I 
erupt into violence, he said. I 
Dr. So|ursh said there are I 
four main wnys to “defuse" ex- I 
plosive situations, most of which I 
could be used by the family doc- I 
for if he was aware of the prob- I 
lems building up. I
For example, a doctor could I 
help two individuals in an explo- | 
olvc situation see the reasons I 
for their violent reactions. Or I 
, the doctor could act ns a com-1 
munlcatlons bridge between two I 
persons. I
Dr. Solursh said the doctor I 
I also could suggest other ave- I 
I nues of releasing tension. I
OFFER OTHER MEANS I
| Dr. Keith Yonge of Edmonton, | 
I a psychiatrist In the medical 
I faculty at the University of Al* 
I berta, said such niternatives I 
I offer other means of crisis resjo* 
I lutlon.
I ’ “Why Is it not possible for 
I riotorcycla gangs to use their 
I Internal violence, their tension, 
i in parachute jumping instead of 
| picking on the weak?”
I Dr. Lionel Beliveau of Mbnl- 
I Teal, director of the phiUppc
I Pine! Institute,1 described how
I bls staff, who must deal with
| 300 crlminally-violent prisoners,
I have learned to defuse violence.
| “When staff started to trust 
I patients, outbreaks of violence 
I' disimptared.’’ \ I
I When those who deal with vlo* 
I lent people atop seeing them as si 
I violent, there usually la change 
I in their reaction, he said. Often 
■ the initial reaction entobraged 
I further violence. . !
■ About 350 doctors registered'1 
I for the.first day of hcicnltfic lec-j 
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One Low Price
13 90’
• great value for the budget 
conscious driver
• 4 ply nylon construction





■A Tinted and Safety Lenses .and fancier frames 











Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses ’and fancy 
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 




See our Brand New 
"AQUA LENSES"
*79.50
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES
KAMIXtOPS — KELOWNA — VANCOUVER
cinss®£<


















• an outstanding value for the 
economy driver
• lower profile for improved stability 
and cornering
• wider tread for better grip















H78-14 26.95 • 28.95
G7B-.15 25.05 28.95
H78-15 25.85 28.95
THE GREAT ATLAS TIRE SALE.
SAVE AS MUCH AS $10* PER TIRE
If you are a more demanding driver looking for extra 
performance, take advantage of the big saving* offered 
on 4 other Atla* tire line*, now on 
sale at participating Esso dealers. 
Prices for belted tires start as low as
$22.95 (maximum price for C78-14 
MK. II blackwall), Esso
*l.i<Js>iivgg»i*.illiilpfl<.or.ny tht MK. lVhM>
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Jack
Dawson blames the federal fish­
eries department for the loss of 
his home, damaged when the 
Nicola River undercut the bank 
on which the house stands. The 
Dawson family evacuated the 
house and lost a pickup truck to 
the river when the bank gave 
way. Dawson said the depart­
ment had refused hjm permis­
sion to reroute the river away
grounda it might damage] 
spawning grounds.
CONSCRIPTED LABOR
LONDON (AP) - Lord 
Brockway charged that black 
boys only eight years old were 
being conscripted into farm 
labor gangs near Johannesburg, 
South Africa. He called such ac­
tion “juvenile slavery” and 




Security policemen remove 














leaflets at U.S. Kissinger at a Tokyo hotel.
presidential adviser Henry Kissinger met with Japanese
business leaders in the hotel. 
The man was later charged.
B.C. TURKEY 
is a great cut-up
Many people still think of turkey only in terms of the 
magnificent whole bird on the holiday table. But this is 
only part of the story of turkey today. B.C. homemakers 
are discovering that turkey segments are not only thrifty 
but filled with possibilities for everyday mealtime use. It 
takes only a short time to cut a whole turkey Into drum­
sticks, thighs, breasts and other pieces - perfect'for 
barbecues and casseroles. Turkey is ideal for fondue 
cooking, too - simply cube and dip in light batter. And 
that's only a beginning. Turkey is a year-round food 
favorite . . . an economical and highly varied way to 
enjoy a nutritious meat course. For the complete story 
on B.C.-grown turkey, including a variety of delightful 
recipes, write:
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
* • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA








SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter)
*— A quick-witted schoolteacher 
rushed her 40 students out of 
their classroom just seconds 
before it collapsed. The woman 
teacher, Adraci Monteiro 
Barbin, heard a beam snap on 
the roof of the classroom and 
quickly ordered the children to 
run outside. The last of the 40 
students had barely cleared the 
room when the roof collapsed.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
BELGRADE (Reuter) — A 
15-year-old Yugoslav soccer 
player who wore a gold chain 
round his neck was killed by 
lightning which interrupted a 
game at; a village near Nova 
Gradiska, 150 miles west of Bel­
grade.
1 SHIP IS LAUNCHED
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The 
first Indian-built passenger­
cargo liner, Harsha Vardanha, 
has been launched at the state- 
owned Magazon docks, in Bom­
bay. The 9,183-tbn Vessel will be 
fully air-conditioned and carry 
600 bunk passengers and 153 in 
eabins. Costing $8.17 million, the 
ship will have a cruising range 
of 7,500 miles.
| COHABITATION LEGAL
• ZURICH (Reuter) — The Zu­
rich cantonal parliament voted 
96 to 46 here to abolish a 
60-year-old law forbidding cou­
ples to live together unless they 
are married. The ban is still in 
force in nine other areas in 
Switzerland.
i OPIUM SEIZED
HONG KONG (AP) — Cus­
toms officials seized 180 pounds 
of morphine and 2,240 pounds of 
■ opium valued at $2.4 million in 
a raid Wednesday on a cargo 
junk, Four persons were ar­
rested, officials said.
I MARINES DISMISSED 
PLYMOUTH, England (Reu­
ter) — Five young members of 
the British Royal Marine Corps 
were dismissed from the serv­
ice here on drug charges 
after two of them had admitted 
they started using marijuana 
when their unit was based In 
Singapore.
ISSUES NEW BULLETS
■ NEW YORK (AP) - The po- 
lice department has disclosed it 
is Issuing new bullets to police­
men—a flat-tipped type known 
as a "seml-wadcutter” which 
officials say is less likely to ri­
cochet In crowded city condi­
tions. The new bullets, officials 
said Tuesday, also are more ef­
ficient in ''anti-personnel” work 
because they tend to punch 
















You too will bo able to create exotic full-course 
dinners like stuffed crown roast of pork, lamb 
shanks in red wine, or Hawaiian spareribs with 
the gourmet touch when you use the exclusive 
/'Dinner isServed" Menu-Recipe cards. They're a 
new kind of cooking guide from Chevron.
The 95 main dish cards have full-colour 
illustrations on the front and complete recipe and 
instructions on how to make it on the back, plus 
suggested side dishes and dessert, and a 
convenient cooking schedule so everything gets 
done at once. They're fumble-free and easy to 
read while working. Six.supplementary cards 
feature delicious side dishes and desserts; index 
and general information cards complete the sot,
You get a pack of 7 for just 14$ per pack* 
with a minimum $3 gasoline purchase. 15 
different packs will be available over a 15 week 
period. And for just 29$* (no purchase 
necessary) you can get a handy file box and 
card-holding stand.
Want to be a better cook? Collect alt 15 packs of 
"Dinner isServed" Menu-Recipe cards.. .they do 








Important ne^s for boat 
owners will l>® announced in 
this paper from Moroccan 
Shiidou, Ogopogo Island 
'fuipwrly known as Riillle- 
.snake Island'. Watch for the 
news ih the edition of June 
16th.
•Suggested retail price. ,
lAnBMoflW.ABpaottnanaoaaMrilyavi^^
Get Zcajds (lltfeekJOI* YUSt 14>M aWnlmum M.Wg»Hi»p>rcl>n.)
8E jU Sfewdaifl Sfetlons andpartlclpat Ing ChevitHiDealciS
















b-c. 25White   Zj lbs.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat 
June 15, 16, 17
LUNCH MEAT £
^“•^2s79c^
S BEANS & PORKS
Better Buy, 




iib. pkg................. ....... VF
Kraft, W jf S
1« or. jar......................... g V
S APPLE JUICE fe
B:“ 7»79cS




Soiithgnte * Rutland Stor:H open
9 to 9 Monday thru Frida
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Who said you couldn’t afford the 
fun of instant pictures?
seaborne supplies for North 
Vietnam.




| IN S. CHINA SEAS
Russians Reduce Naval Power
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Russians have reduced their
naval concentration in the South
COMING EVENTS CAST SHADOWS BEFORE
The bull appears to be pon­
dering whether to charge 
against the picador’s shadow
or against th horsemai iim-
self, awaiting the animal with
the wrong decision and as ex-
a long spear. The bull made





LOS ANGELES (AP) - Last 
year the United States Air
Force spent more than $1 mil­
lion sending 15,000 pilots and
flight crew members through
pressure chambers to stimulate
rapid decompression, the emer­
gency that struck an American
Airlines DC-10 Monday.
But major U.S. airlines and
federal regulations don’t require
this emergency training for pi­
lots and stewardesses.
So only pilots with military 
experience and a handful of
stewardesses know what it feels 
like when the unexpected bang 
comes, followed by a whoosh oi
air, a cold mist fogging the 
cabin, and objects whistling 
•bout.
An American Airlines spokes­
man said Tuesday the DC-10 ex­
perienced sudden decompres­
sion when a hatch came open 
over Ontario. The crew made
an emergency landing at De­
troit minutes later without a
rudder or left braking system, 
with the rear engine of -.he
three-engine p’ane disabled and 
elevation controls partially lost 
Of the 67 persons aboard, nine 
were injured slightly while slid 
ing down emergency escape
i twochutes after landing 
stewardesses were hurt slightly
when a floor collapsed.
Airline crew training officials 
questioned Tuesday said pres 
sure chamber ’ training . isr.'
deemed necessary because 
rapid decompression occurs so
Infrequently.
REQUIRED COURSE
However, the U.S. Air Force 
requires every pilot and crew
member and even touring con 
gressmen and other civilians to 
take its physiological training 
> course and renew it every three
years before they-can fly in 
most high-altitude, aircraft.
Pressurized aircraft cabinets
became necessary with the ad 
vent of jet airplanes which opei 
ate at extremely high altitudes.
But it a hatch blows open or 
the pressure hull otherwise is
opened, rapid decompression 
can result.
American's passengers were
apparently In little danger Mon­
day night because the airplane 
had Just left Detroit and was at
12,000 feet where adequate oxy­
gen Is available.
However, the craft’s normal
oncrating altitude is 35,000 to 
38,000 feet and if a plane sud­
denly was depressurized at that 
altitude, anyone who didn’t im­
mediately being breathing oxy­
gen from the mask that would
drop in front of him would oass
out in Jess than n minute.
In Detroit, the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
FAA and FBI launched what of­
ficials said could be a lengthy 
investigation of the cause of the
mishap. Officials said the latch 
on Ihe aft storage bin opened to 
cause the depressurization.
START SUMMER THEATRE
TORONTO (CP) - Unable to 
find financial support else­
where, actor Michael Ayoub and 
his actress wife Mary Bellows 
are personally underwriting a 
professional summer theatre op­
eration in Port Carling, Ont. 
Nell Simon's Plaza Suite v/lll 
kick off an elghVplay agenda. 
The season will run from July 4 
to Aug, 28,




with Every Gas Purchase 
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China Sea to its lowest level 
since the United States mined 
the entrances to North Vietnam­
ese ports in early May
This development, reported
by U.S. defence department 
sources, is taken as a possibly
conclusive indication that the
Russians will not attempt any
naval demonstration or other
military action to press the 
United States into removing the
Alegre bullring in Madrid,
Spain.
They said a Soviet guided 
missile destroyer and a guided 
missile frigate recently sailed 
northeastward toward the Sea
of Japan. That course suggests 
the two warships are bound for 
Vladivostok, Russia’s main Far
mine barriers that have cut off
ships, submarines and support­
ing oilers had been concentrated
loosely in two groups at sea an­
chorages about 600 to 700 miles
east of the Vietnamese coast.
Eastern fleet base.
reconnaissance planes
have kept them under observa
Another Soviet destroyer and
an oiler were said to have
sailed on a southwesterly
headed for Vladivostok.
That leaves a Russian cruiser
course, apparently headed for 
the Indian Ocean by the way of 
the Straits of Malacca. In addi­
tion, two missile-firing submar
ines have moved to positions
tion and Pentagon sources re­
port a partial breakup of the
VANCOUVER (CP) — Briga
diet General James C. Stewart
guided-missile frigate and de­
stroyer, plus an oiler and a 
merchant-type tanker at the' 
South China Sea anchorage, (hie 
missile submarine also remains
in that area.
In addition, the sources said a 
Russian tank-landing ship re­
turning from the Indian Ocean 
bypassed the anchorage r.nd 
sailed straight for home waters.
REMOVE SKIN
east of Taiwan and a third sub
northeast of the Philippines. 
These submarines, too, may be
Turkey and chicken are low in 
fat ana high in protein and calo­





former head of the British Col­
umbia Military District, died
Sunday at age 81. He was a
graduate of Royal Military Col­
lege and served in both world
wars, going overseas in 1939 in
command of the artillery of the
First Canadian Division. He re­




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
The Good Time Cameras
are here from Polaroid.
From $W
Meet Zip
The lowest priced Polaroid Land
camera we’ve ever offered. Only $14.95 
Big3¥4*x3%* pictures that develop
right in your hand in just 30 seconds
Built-in flash
And Zip uses only our inexpensive 




Square Shooter 2 
Our new 60-second color camera 
$34.95*
•Suggested Ml ptice. •♦Oompsnsw bawd on iuggwrt mt T88f T108 turn.
•PWaroW" is a registered trademark bl Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Masa., U.S.A.
pack film
So you never stop saving.
stant color pictures you take
And if you want to save in color,
there’s our new Square Shooter 2.
Electric eye. Electronic shutter.
Built-in flash for 4-shot flashcubes 
And it uses our square color film
so you can save up to 25%**
60-second color pictures for about
the same price as pictures you wait
days to get from the film factory.
Zip and Square Shooter 2.The Good
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A Wrong Way
To Clean Ears



























Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band puts peroxide in bis ear 
every so often, and he thinks 
because it foams up it is getting 
the wax out of his ear. I don’t 
think he should use peroxide. I 
think it is too strong. He told 
me to write and ask you.—Mrs. 
F. S. G.
How would it be if I disagree 
with both of you? But not very 
vigorously.
Let him use his foamy perox­
ide if he wants to. It won’t hurt 
him. But if he really has trouble 
with large amounts of hardened 
wax, he is missing a trick that
these processes for removing 
wax.
After all this discussion about 
removing wax, maybe it will be 
wise to add that I’m not recom­
mending that everybody start 
removing ear wax. There's a 
great deal of difference in the 
rate at which people form wax.
In most cases, the excess wax 
dries and falls out. A small 
amount of wax is supposd to 
be in the ear canals, serving as 










DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it;
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
PLPVK JZFQEW QW 




Hydrogen peroxide, as a mat- : 
ter of fact, is quite widely used 
to loosen and rinse out ear wax 
—but it won’t necessarily soften 
the wax, any more than tap 
water would.
A few drops of warm, sweet 
oil (olive oil) dripped into the 
ear will soften the wax. Let the 
oil stay long enough to soften 
the wax before rinsing it out. 
The rinsing can be with perox­
ide, with warm water, or a 
weak baking soda solution.
. Another trick for softening 
wax, if there isn’t too much 
wax, is to let hot water spray on 
his head in the shower.
For the rinsing process, water 
can be gently squirted into the 
ear with a small rubber syr- 
inge. Do NOT insert the tip of 
the syringe into the ear so that 
it exerts pressure in the ear 
canal. Just hold it close enough 
to squirt water into the ear, al­
ways leaving space for it to run 
out freely. And NEVER use 
hairpins, toothpicks or any such 
thing in the ear canal. Too 
I much danger of scratching the 
canal or damaging the ear 
drum.
One more word of caution, 
which perhaps may not be 
needed. A person with a perfor­
ated ear drum, or with any 
I infection in the ear or ear 
canal, should not use ANY of
It is principally when exces­
sive wax forms, and hardens, { 
and in time may become im­
pacted against the ear drum, 
that removal is required.
For those in doubt, it might 
be a good idea tomio0i8,o2 e w 
be a good idea to remember, 
once, to have the doctor check 
and see whether there is ex­
cessive wax or whether just to 
let nature take care of things. J
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My nose 
has been giving me trouble for 
two years now—raw, red, pim­
ples, very sensitive.
I do have a cocktail or two in 
the evening. Someone told me I 
had a whisky nose. Please ex­
plain. I am 60.—S. D.
“Whisky nose” is a; vague 
term that doesn’t mean any­
thing medically.
But if your trouble is acne 
rosacea, which it could be from 
the sound of it, alcohol can ag­
gravate the condition.
* Dear Dr. Thosteson: In view 
of the prevalence of venereal 
disease, please answer two 
questions:
Do vaginal spermicides pro­
tect from gonorrhea or syphilis?
Does a Pap smear also consti­
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Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: MOST MEN ARE LIKE EGGS, 
TOO FULL OF THEMSELVES TO HOLD ANYTHING ELSE.
JOSH BILLINGS.
CONTRACT BRIDGE





BELIEVE IT OR NOT
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‘ By Ripley *ks
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Aguillotime
WAS USED BY THE IRISH 
MAW 500 YEARS BEFORE 
EE WAS ADOPTED BY THE FRENCH
AN OLD PRINT PORTRAYS 
AN EXECUTION IN MERTON.
IRELAND, ON APRIL 1,1307
* RAFAEL CARRERA 
(IBH-I8MO 
WAS ELECTED A LIFETIME 
PRESIDENT or GUATEMALA 
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Many plays by declarer are 
based on information he obtains 
from either the opponents’ bid­
ding or the type of defense they 
adopt.
I To place so much credence on 
I information volunteered by the 
enemy may seem odd, but it. is 
nevertheless generally sound to
I proceed on the basis that they 
[ are doing their level best to por- 
Itray their holdings accurately 
I to each other so as to achieve 
the best possible result.
Consider this situation where 
South is in four spades doubled
and the defense starts with 
three rounds of diamonds fol­
lowed by three rounds of hearts. 
Declarer ruffs, cashes the ace 
of spades, plays a club to the 
Ying, and leads a trump from 
dummy, East following low.
South must now resolve the 
question of whether to finesse or 
go up with the king. He is al­
ready down two — 500 points — 
and wants to avoid the 800 num­
ber.
In general, missing four to 
the queen, one plays for the 
drop by cashing the A-K instead 
of attempting the finesse. How­
ever, the mathematical advan­
tage is so slight that one should 
feel free to make use of any and 
all clues that indicate other­
wise.
Here, there is good reason to 
finesse. If you trust the oppo­
nents’ bidding, you must as­
sume that their spades are di­
vided 3-1, not 2-2.
In effect you say to yourself 
that the opponents would not 
voluntarily have bid four hearts 
if they had four quick losers in 
spades and clubs.
Of course it is possible that 
they did—nobody bids perfectly 
—but there is a strong presump­
tion that they did not bid them­
selves into a hopeless game. 
From this it follows that the 
: spades are unlikely to be di­
vided 2-2 and. that finessing 









•‘So sorry, but you just ordered the manager.”
Mine Blast Injures 27
' CONCORD. Ala. (AP) - Two 
tanks of welding gas acciden­
tally entered a coal crusher in 
U.S. Steel’s Concord Mine late 
Tuesday, causing an explosion 
and fire that injured 27 men, a 
preliminary investigation b y 
government officials revealed 
today. ,
Thera were no fatalities. Six 
men were admitted to hospital.
A witness said the blast oc­
curred in the bottom area of Ute 
600-foot level of the 2,300-foot- 
deep mine, where about 30 to 3r 
miners were working. The Con 
gord mine, which furnishes con 
for U.S. Steel’s Fairfield Works 
near Birmingham, employs 7(X 
miners. About 200 of them wen 
on duty at the time
The mine Is 20 milcj went oone in critical condition and e s c 




Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Stop, look, listen, ask before you 
go Into something for the first 
,ime. The surface may be the 
same, but it’s different under­
neath.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Financial speculations are con­
fused, better left alone. Getting 
matters assembled requires in­
sight and compromise on your 
part.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Communication is the key fac­
tor—be sure you have correct 
figures. Expect conflict be­
tween what you want and what 
everybody else wants.
Cancer (Juno 21-July 22): You 
have support If you can protect 
your resources from public no­
tice. It’s a day for houseclean­
ing for larger events later.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): U^e 
scrupulous care In tending'Oth­
ers’ resources, as well as your 
own. Take time to admire the 
esthetic qualities of your envi­
ronment.
Virgo (Aug. 23-8ept. 23): 
Close, well-tested friends now 
may come in with you on a 
progressive enterprise. Home 
living improves, for no apparent 
reason,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Con­
sultations or professional ad­
vice, are favored. Domestic ar­
rangements need more care to 
avoid misunderstandings about 
place and time,
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): So­
cial fun is the main channel of 
expression. It Is inadvisable to 
mix business with active friend­
ship on today's offerings, open-, 
ings.
SailUarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Avoid beginning a major new 
venture,' but work on projects 
already started. Any future cx- 
' tension should be left tentative.
phy are completely normal and 
expectable. Continue gathering 
information soliciting skilled as­
sistance.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19): 
Confusion from an outside 
source Is almost certain, and It 
s clearly not lasting. I’rofcs 
t'onal authorities are access I-
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Strangers unwittingly are o 
great help In putting thing- Into 
icispecthe fm joi| Change 
■iacc and ntenxi for Inter hours.
Phrrn lleb 1T-March 20) 




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— A new International commu­
nications satellite circled the 
earth Wednesday as n ground 
station prepared to guide it to­
ward a stationary orbit 22,300 
miles above the Indian Ocean.
From this lofty outpost, the 
payload will greatly Increase 
space communications capacity 
to and from 17 c oil n t r 1 e s. 
Among its first assignments will 
be transmission of television 
p I c t (1 r e n from the Olympic 
Games in Munich, West Ger­
many, in August.
The fourth in a series of Intel­
sat 4 satellites was launched 
from Cape Kennedy Tuesday 
Into a preliminary path ranging 
from 350 to 22,300 miles high.
At 6:53 p.m. EDT tonight, the 
Washington, D.C., headquarters 
of the Communications Satellite 
Corp, was to command ignition 
of a spacecraft motor to lock It 
in stationary position nt the 
high point of the orbital patji 
above Indonesia.
After two weeks, small Jets 
will be fired to manoeuvre Jhc 
Intelsat 4 to its permanent park­
ing post above the Indian
UI
<n
Ocean. It |« expected to be oper­
ational In late July.
The satellite will serve ns n 
communications relay point for 
stations In Lebanon, India, Indo­
nesia, Malaysia, Kuwait, East 
Africa, Bahrain, Thailand, Aus- 
tralln; Slnjrapore, thb Fhllilp- 
pines, Hong Kong, Japan, Spain, 





j OH. STOP J I 















> I'M NOT ■- 'CLPANINC5 . 
ANY WINPOW.
WELL..0OYS— DID YOU MAKE. 
THE GRADS IN SCHOOL?
MAKE THE
DID YOU GET •
BEHIND IN THE 
SAME ROOM WITH THE 
SAME TEACHER?
NO.'WE 
'ED TO A 
3N ROOAA 
ALL TO _ 
OURSELVES.
WELL,INSTEAD 




YOU ONLY GOT 
WHAT YOU * 
PESERYEP/






•MULE WUZ AILIN’— 
IS THAR ENNYTHING 
I CAN DO, 
LQWEEZY ?










Perfect on a picnic or 
a patio. This solid steel 
Bar-B-Cue has a two-position 
grill and folds up into a neat 
portable package. It will cook three 
big steaks at a time. Hurry down for 
yours. 329 re,■ ’s* ' feU'' 
& 7* '
81 V I Pre-HolidayW I he Special ......





Well Give Your Car A Check-Up
. . . the same kind your doctor gives you. To spot potential trouble before any 




These famous briquets imported 
from Kentucky. U.S.A. are fast 
starting and long burning. They'll 
give the right type of coals for expert 
“119
■ 10 LB. BAG
Styrofoam
IGE CREST
This 30 qt. chest brings 
cool refreshment on 
sweltering days. (Or keeps 
pre-cooked meals hot until 







This three piece set is 
made of highly polished 
steel Handles are
leather tonged. it's a















Guaranteed. Excellent ■ 










Great gas at low, low 
prices plus Mohawk Bonus




with tough fibre 
bristles. Reversible 







tucks away inside / 
can. Solid value j 










Limit 6 balls per customer.
Look for Mohawk ‘Money Savers
Timtone 
TIRE BARGAIN
ONLY 4-ply NYLON J
OA CHAMPION <
6.50-13. 6.60-15 Blnckwall W 














MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE 
1505 Harvey Avenue
OPEN 24 HOURS. Phone: 762-2822
100% 
CANADIAN 
OWNED
MOHAWK
